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jHoni(on*s Reputation—“ Cleanest Town in New England*'.
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Let *s Not Lose It This Spring-Clean Up
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AMERICAN LEGION

SUCCESSFUL EVENTS
FOR RED CROSS

ROAD CONDITIONS
AROUND HOULTON

HOULTON BOY TO HAVE
POSITION IN MEXICO

SENIOR CLASS
HOULTON HIGH
SCHOOL PLAY

No. 17
ROTARY CLUB

ELECTS OFFICERS
f
Guy N. Carroll, son of Mr. and Mrs. j
At a meeting of the Directors of the
Patrick Carroll, has recently accepted j
Houlton Rotary Club held on Wednes
a fine position as druggist at a j
day last, the following officers were
Standard Oil Co’s, hospital in Tampico
elected for the ensuing year:
Mexico, and will leave immediately to
Pres.; F. A. Peabody.
U t
£
Q
T*
take up his new duties.
Vice Pres., Fred E. Hall.
M o r e f o r J<u ne l i m e
Mr Carroll will be associated with
Sec. & Treas., Wilford Fullerton.
£ if
j Dr. E. L. Hicks of New York, who was
Directors: G. R. Ervin, Chas. P.
Realizing that it was estimated by !
01 i e a r
a captain in the 77th Division, under
Barnes, E. P. Henderson, F. W.
the officials that $500 should be realiz - 1
-------1 whom he served as First Sergeant
Mitchell, B. B. McIntyre, Fred L.
ed from the residential section she j The roads are in better condition in the hospital corps,
Putnam, P. L. Rideout, Alvin
S.
decided that it was up to her to raise I at the present time than for the
Mr. Carroll expects also to be
Cotton.
$125 towards this amount as the j corresponding date in any previous j married
onWednesday
to
Miss
The next regular meeting will take
Standing room only was the order of
P i t the Chester Briggs Post of town was sectioned off into four dis-1 year and it is surprising how many Margaret Hogan, daughter of Mr. and
place on Friday evening, May 6, at
Aawrkmli Legion should receive the tricts.
On Wednesday she brought I can enjoy a short ride of 20 or 25 Mrs. Frank
Hogan, and they
will j things atthe Temple Theatre
Friday Elmcroft.
loyal and hearty support of every in $127 which is a great showing.
miles over good smooth roads.
spend theirhoneymoon at his
new j evenin>'when the H. H. S. Senior
ettlstn of this community, goes with*
Mrs. Edna Hussey handed in to the!
. .the nnartprs
Play was given.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Lawlis are
There was very ...........
little frost in
Quarters in
in Movi™
Mexico.
out saying
Both Mr. Carroll and Miss Hogan
The audience was a representative receiving congratulations on the arRed Cross, April 20, $54.42 which rep
ground and except where there are
are graduates of H. H. S. and have ! one’ a11 Interested in the work of the j rival of a nine and one.haIf pound 80n
Since 1865 the G. A. R. has kept resented the money raised from the
Friday the^watel*? tlm rough p ^ L e^ are^ n ot many friends here- Mr- Carro11 having sch°oi m general, and many especial-! at the Madigan hospital on Tuesday
•liv e the deeds of their comrades in little school play given on
the w ar of ’61*’66, but their numbers evening, after all expenses had been very numerous, although long trips j been employed as a druggist since |ly 8°
pla*
,ncluded in I of last week.
. his graduation and for the past year 1 tbe cast> sons and daughters of many
nipidly diminishing and the logl paid.
Mrs. Roy Crockett
and
Miss
out of town, out of the county, or to
present.
«* e e to take up this great work is
Monoghan had charge of the meeting
the up country towns are not feasible |
been
Leighton & Feeley.
The work of those taking part in
Mrs. Almon P. Hunter and young
y * e American Legion, and this they
The
best of wishes of hosts of
of the Music Club on Wednesday eve
yet.
’Last week
’
two cars
came
‘
friends are extended to these popular;
p*ay was especially commendable ning, which was held at the apart
Intend to do, yet they are in a way son are visiting her parents in Amesthrough from Bangor, but there was
and all showed in their work the
Handicapped in doing this work by bury, Mass, for a fev' weeks.
ments of Mrs. Julia West.
not much pleasure in the trips.
i young people.
painstaking coaching of Miss Gray of
tHp indifference of those who may
The Trunk Line Highway as far as I
the H. H. S. faculty which smoothed
ibneome members but who have not
POTATOES
Ludlow
is in fine condition and the ;
AfOOStOOK uOll SUTVCY
out the rough spots so often seen in
j i l affiliated themselves with this
road
to
Linneus
with
the
exception
of
The
potato
market is even in a
amateur
plays.
, t|Hjr of men who should have the
Despite the cold raiuy afternoon of a rough piece through the corner on j The report of tbe s°9 survey of the
^ ^
^ in
^ itself was auJI
The
play
full of luullJ
funny: worse condition as far as price goes
im pact and honor which rightly be* Sunday the Temple Theatre was filled
Hodgdon is in fine-shape, in fa c t ! Aroostook area,^ which comprises the , complications, giving the two colonels j than it was last week. Buyers are
kjflHpi to them. Every man who serv Sunday afternoon when Philip Davis
there
is not a town in
Aroostook |Gastern Part of Aroostook County, Me |^ fing opportunity to give vent t o ' Paying 50c per barrel for Cobblers
n ||n the W orld W a r should consider of Boston told his hearers why he was
county
that
has
any
better
roads o r ! raade by the Bureau of Soils, United j tbeir peppery dispositions. Col. Rudd and 75c for Mountains, and quite a
S ^ n honor to w ear the insignia of an American.
that keeps them any better than t h e ! States Department of Agriculture, has j
impersonated bv W ilder Carr who number are being hauled in.
tp ff. world aride organisation
Seated on the stage were the mem- town of Llnneus, which many town8 been published and is now available made P gQod ^ . . t o n
w uiT " h e
The Produce News says:
this section there are 300 eligible bersof the Men s class of the Congre- couId well pattern after>
They cer- JThe report contains the colored so , audience
Colonel Byrd with Roy ! Receipts of new potatoes were
t f v|ecome members, yet the member*
gat ona c urc , un er w ose auspices
j tainly have their road
department map 0
e area s ow ng
ea p p r |Barton depicting the character had jquite heavy, but owing to the falling
a|Si of Cheater Briggs Post is only the speaker was • secured, togeth er! Wfin nreanHed with men that unnw mate location of farms and the extent
... a.
..
1
A
.
,
J:
. „
’
.
wen organizea wun men tnat Know
...
.
.J many a wordy scrap with the other i off in the supply of old stock, the de
and
distribution
of
the
various
soil
i«d .
how to build and care for the high- (
colonel which brought many a laugh, mand was thrown on the new crop,
" T le r e w as nothing too good for while Chester Briggs Post American ways.
i types. It contains 44 pages of text
Bob Rudd, son of Col. Rudd was and market was well sustained. Some
describing the various soils and di s-. . . . . . .
J .
„ . .
.
tHSB in 1017, when they marched Legion attended in a
body, and
The Calais road is good f or some j
.
u-uat*
i „ disinherited and forgiven so many effort to realize $8 Monday on No. 1
cussing their capabilities. It also ,
a™
J
^J ^
and nothing too good tor them previous to the address a musical
distance, although between the Calais I
times during the three acts that itr stock had to be abandoned and market
hi t i l l when the news began to come program was carried out consistln? I ; oar and 7h e’ ~ Com er is a rough includes brief historical and geographi
, . a
* * * * * * was hard work to remember just settled on $7.50<g>7.75 on No. 1st: $4®
in from Cantigny, Chateau Thierry of singing of familiar hymn., a . o l o j gtr6tch w M ,e the W alker road fa „e. cal sketches of
the region, with ‘HtrViAWA na urnp oia ’f
4
,
E tY \!
..r\ Ocs on/1
T 0/53iO RA /\«* Ma O
«a
where he was at.” Forest Tmo-lair
Tingley K5 Aon
No. 2s and f$3<§)3.50
on No. 3s.
statistics relating to the climate and
by P. S. Berrie accompanied by the
B ^ n a u Wood.
ing kept this year in its usual fine
handled this part in a fine manner.
These prices continued with stock
farm practices.
aA ....
„ _____ .
sphere is notching too good for them „Temple orchestra,’ and. .one_ by W. ilford condition
prosperous farmand to the prosperous
Ned Graydon (Phil Tingley) Bobs’ clearing from day to day, although at
Potatoes and hay are the chief
today* when we stop to think about Fullerton accompanied by Miss Marion ers living on this road every good
friend, was always forgetting some- the close many of the Jewish dealer*
j
.--•-*-<=> - ........ ’'/ T T *
1 . <Y ,'T ! money crops of the area. The begintkma. Bu t4 t ia easy to torget. The Cleveland.
! roads booster must take off his hat, 1
thing; but finally he did not forget t o , closed on account of the Passover and
, .
,
...
nmmillti has not been ungrateful, and
Dr. F. W . Mitchell presided and |j or R js
flne8t example and demon- ning of the srarch industry, in 1874,
of outside markets marry b,s cbarming sweetheart Julia, with the falling off in the demand,
ft-|§ ready to do more. Legislative introduced Philip Davis of
Boston j 8tration of what the Sp]it Log Drag ' ......
®nd
.... °
so demurely acted by Marion Blethen. receivers were compelled to accept
. ,
'
„
. . .
.
.
„
provision for soldiers,, and especially who is a very interesting
speaker |Wjn do f or a road that there is anv- by the building of railroads about that
The part of Mrs. Carroll, which was lower prices, but No. Is generally
time
led
to
the
development
of
the
for the disabled, has been
more and the story of his life is most j where in the state. When you find a
a hard one, fell to Miss Jack Hovey, brought $7 bbl.
tnidlllgent and liberal than In the facinating. He told how much he was ' d|rt road that can be traveled o v e r ' p0^at0 ^ndustry’ about
a^
Who handled every situation with the
Arrivals of old potatoes were fairly
at present
center. The >
p a st W o have made an advance indebted to the United
States t o r !4ny tlme as this road
it ls due t0 ing operations
.......
...... ...............
ease of a veteran actress.
liberal from State and nearby secover past wars.
what it had done for him, how when |
use
Brag and these gentle- production of seed potatoes has be
Alice Berry as Marjorie Byrd made tions, but shipments from Maine
••But it is not enough. No law can a boy of 14 he left his home one j men do not waR until the roads are come profitable, and the ‘‘Aroostook a sweet little housemaid who com- were not heavy, as the recent low
potato” is in demand in all parts of
evpr provide for what these boys need hundred
miles from nowhere
i rutted and dried up but they put a
.
..... .....
_____ were
..
....
... forward
pletely fooled the
old colonel as to. .....
her prices
no incentive to
and so richly deserve, these boys, of Russia, traveled on foot hundred of j man on ag goon ag
st0ps raining and !
^0Unt^ '
6 s^8 em ° r0 a 10P ; presence in his home, and when the stock here to seel at, perhaps, freight
y h m hundreds are lying on cots in miles in order to reach a port, where j
regt js easy. A trip over this road uf,ua y t0 ° " e inc 11 es one or . __i final clearing up of the various situa- cost. Maine Cobblers sold generally
t b i govesnment or other hospitals, or he embarked for the United. States, jagt weej{ jjy a good r0ads booster years in patataes- one >ear 111
. tions came to a climax, everything $2@2.25 on 165 lb. sack, while a few
BothUag on cratches, or making their having spent what little money he ha j ghowed many
the farmers piowing ! oats or w pa ,^S, a nurse cr
|was made plain and satisfactory.
i Green Mountain brought $2.75<g)3.
# g y with a cane In place of the good for clothes before sailing, an ^ ar e
and ^arsowing and a man dragging cIover an
mo
* an one 0
i Ted Grant’s impersonation of Ching- 1 State potatoes sold mainly at $1^0Q1
eyog God gave and w ar too away.
in this country penniless. The rs , the road WhiCh evidently they con-l'years m a>’
t
. i Ah-Ling, the Chinese cook, brought 1.75 per 165 lb. bag, but some sales
Practically all of the soils of t h e ; .......................................
----------------------"L a w can give these boys a pension, thing which appealed to him in t h is : gider ag impQrtant ag any part of
rounds of applause at each appear- were reported at $1.50@1.55. Toward
area are derived either directly or
money which can never compensate country was the free schools and the their worj{
ance. Leon Niles had a part that the close, the demand of graded
indirectly from glacial materials. For
fo r whet' they have given
their free - libraires and the hospitality
a good chance to show h is ! stock showed some improvement and
The North road is good as far as the most part they are easy to culti- gave him
.
eentry.
But law cannot give the which he met and had always noticed
fancy stock was scarce and brought
the new construction was finished last vate, and can be handled with the | ^
____
ecaedetion and comfort which come ever since he has been in this “ Land
. .
. .. . .. . . ,
The specialities between the acts a slight advance,
a
.*.
»
a**
lT
,
year,
but
beyond
that
it
is
bad.
Mr.
latest types of labor-saving machineryfrom the spoken word of praise and of the Free.” A fter five years in J
.
-----------------__
A
Greenwood of the construction com- The survey classifies the soils of.the were as fine as any ever seen on a
_
_
_____
gratitude, the little ants of kindness New York he went to Chicago where
.
. . .
.
pany having the contract, arrived in area into 15 types. Copies of the re-: HouUo1' stage especially the Swing ODD FELLOWS ATTEND
whlsh Will meet £heir personal wants. he was under the instruction of Jane a
,
town last week and has commenced
"T h ere are not so., many of these Addams at Hull house where so many
port may be hart on application to the i
,na * ha,Cl,„.“ e
CHURCH OBSERVING 102ND
,
.
. .
.
. on the work again. He will only build yT .. . c„ .
n „ na
.
, A_ . ; pletely filled with charming and
toys scattered here and there over immigrants have been taken care of
^
,
.
United States Department of Agri. r
. .
.
...
As far as the Littleton line, hav ng
Ttnn n n
beautifully attired young ladies, and
ANNIVERSARY OF ORDER
t b t ooentry. So the greater shame to and been imbued with the desire to
“ 1 culture, Washington, D. C.
being assisted by the boys of the
given up the contract to complete the
The 102nd anniversary of the instius If.w e forget them, the greater make more of themselves, going from
road through Littleton as far as Monticlass. John Houghton took the s o lo ,tlltlon of odd Feil0wship was comshame if any one of them shall feel there to the University of Chicago, ce^ Q There are many disagreeable RICKER FRESHMEN
; part in the Gypsy specialty and was memorated Sunday, Apri, 24th>
by
lonely or friendless or lack for any working his way through there as 1
* ,
... , ....
.
,,
_y
, T
things connected with building roads
IN SPEAKING CONTEST I “ 8," ‘ ed ^ Kathleen Hagerman and the iocai iodges when they attended a
o f the things the heart of a cripple or well as at Harvard Law School and
” ..
.
.
.
a a
.
. .
,
and if those having occasion to travel
I Beatrice Hackett, which was loudly 1„ nprja] sprvirp af thp rh,irrh of the
ailing boy may fix upon. Recently a, then going into work
among the
..
. . .
„
Offering a program of rare merit ! encored
special service at tne enuren or tne
over
the
highways
that
are
being
Good Shepherd and listened to a very
visitor to a Washington hospital found foreigners in the North End in Bos
the Freshman speaker’s of R. C. I.
The management of the school play fine and schoIarly sermon by tbe
constructed will take into considera
that hue pt the boys, who would never ton and now he is employed by the
thoroughly interested the large num
cannot but feel gratified with
the rector Rey H Scott Smith. SpeclaI
tion that a contractor has many
leave his bed, longed for a canary. United Americans telling communities
ber who attended the contest which
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
___things
to
do
that
does
not
make
it
success
of
the
play
and
the
splendid
musit wa„ furnished tor the occasion,
W hen it arrived it gave more h a p p i- of
.......
............
...........of.......
---------------. *
. was held in the auditorium of the
his
countrymen
his„ gratitude
for
.
patronage given by the friends of the Mjgs cbristjne Murray rendering a
M M tkan « • who are privileged to | what America has done for him and r , . ? ? "
.* " !
,
the interest of economy and quick First Baptist church.
beautiful sclo as an offeratory number,
live oar normal Jlives could believe j
much it will do for anyone who
The prize winners which were an s(:^n0 '
completion of the work, it would be
Saturday
afternoon
the
play
was
while Miss Eva McGinley rendered a
possible. It wasn’t all the canary. I t ; obeys its laws.
nounced at chapel Friday morning,
of material assistance to all concern
repeated by request, the proceeds be- violin solo.
waa partly the thought that some one ,
u the Inorning session of the Men s
were as follows:
ed.
ing donated to the H. H. S. base ball
About 75 members of Rockabema
cared enough for a simple wish to ' cIaBB on Sunday he spoke briefly and
Girls 1st, Leona W iley; 2nd. Clara
As usual tin* Ludlow road is in
association,
and
was
given
liberal
and
Portia Rebekah lodges attended
gratify it.
|answered a number of questions
Manuel.
good
condition;
there
has
been
a
patronage.
despite
the heavy rainfall, and as
“The boys who paid the last full 1 rejatjVe
Rus8ja and its
present
Bovs 1st, Roger Wilkins; 2nd, Paul
----------------they marched to the church Canton
measure of devotion are gone.
W e condition. He spoke of the marvellous great deal of good work done on this Nichols.
Hon. and .Mrs. Fred A. Powers, who Houlton acted as an escort and made
can only honor their memories. But j undevejoped resources of that count ry road and the natural contour of the
Several musical numbers by the
these, whose payment was perhaps •and while not hoping for anything land in this section has a great deal student orchestra added considerable ; spent the winter in St. Petersburg. a fine appearance.
Florida, and who have been spending
-------- —----heavier, are with us, and it should be , permanent from the preSent rulers of to do with keeping this road in good to the enjoyment -of (lit* occasion.
a couple of weeks in Boston, returned
James H. Kidder was in Bangor last
our greatest privilege to
see that ] Ruggia he sa,d that the pre8ent cornli- shape as well as tile up-to-dateness
home on Friday.
week a few days on business.
thelr lot is as hopeful and happy as j
country however dark at of those living in that section who
NEW LUNCH ROOM
!
w e can make it. W e have come
pregent time, was a white page in are alive to what a good road means
through tbe great trial of war with j
history compared to the days of to any section.
The Baltimore Lunch recently open
The Red Cross Whist party given at
the home of Mrs. George E. Dunn,
Main street, on Tuesday afternoon,
1 April 19, was a great success and the
sum of $80 was realized for the after*------j noon, and much credit is due Mrs,
f t k — 11 P -----,|La H i k a r l v ! June Dunn, one of the captains in the

In Better Shape Than Ever

The Work of the Principals
as Well as Specialties
of High Order

SM B* Ktc&rc lu€ n c a n y Red Cross drive
Sqyart of the Com-

Why I Am An American

j

COL. F. m HUME APPOINTED ON GOV. BAXTER’S STAFF

If every farmer living on any road 'd in the Phnieer building, Court St.,
Romanoffs under the Czar, who
apparently. were with the allies and would make it a point to drag the is ;i model of neatness and conveniGov. Baxter Friday afternoon an- [
j ye^. controiied entirely by the Czarina road >n front of his farm, there would ence.
,,wi,i.v.cu
tuc appointment
iuiuuiiciu u
nounced the
of Major!
j
the jjjood 0f
Emperor of G er-, ,)e nianv miles of excellent road all Messrs Davenport and Ornisbv, the j ohn A Hadley \ )f Rumford
.......
-------, ....... ........... to be
many, saying that the outcome of over the state, where now there are proprietors, will cater to those desir- a(1j lltant general, chief of staff, quar- 1
Russia’s attitude during the war was , a few miles. The great trouble is ing a
light, clean lunch,and the ex- j termaster general and
paymaster
nothing more than was expected.
j that People do not take enough person- j porience that these gentlemen have j general to succeed Adjutant General
He told of the Bolshevik propaganda ! al intere8t in the public roads, they had and the large acquaintance j George M(.L p resson of Farmington,
which was being circulated by Ger-|say- what are w« iW 'nR taxes for.; which they enjoy will without doubt
Thg othgr gtg|r appolntments an.
manv in
In the
the United
Mexico we are not RolrlR t0 111
.
many
unnea States
btaies and
ana mexico
, .l*lf' ,,work, that
, brine to this new lunch room a large I nounced, Priday
afternoon were as
as being paid for by the Brewery we pay the town for do,n&' dnd * ,th patronage,
follows:
interests of this country, and yet there j ,thaj ln mlnd conditions remain in a j
---------------Aide-decamps, with the rank of
was no Bolshevism in Germany which , llal1 state' antl 11 has 1,ef‘ n not,<'°d in * T E M P O R A R Y
colonel— Frank M. Hume, Houlton;
facts were substantiated by the re. some cases that there Isa mlghtiy A
^
c l o r w r i l TO u m r iT A V
port of the Congressional investiga- ba(1 I>lece of road <" re<d,y
<>'
FAREWELL TO HOULTON Albert Greenlaw, Eastport; Spaulding
Bisbee, Portland.
hoys.
a prosperous farmer’s land, which a !
Mon which had been recently complet , „ ,
, For 52 long years thou hast given
Already Charter Briggs Post are
half hour at noon or night
would
make
1
Aide-de-camps, with the raqk of
„
iiidiit , in0 ., residence and all the benefits
ed.
making arrangements to carry out
smooth, and yet it is not touched on
,
...
.. ..
.
lieutenant
colonel— James M. Gillin,
and privileges of the town, never lavThroughout his address one could
the work which has been done by the
account of this verv
idea -“ Let ‘
„
,
Bangor.
,
•
iiiiff the hand of the law upon me no
G. A. R. on Decoration day and the see the enthusiasm with which he George do it.
Work like this would
.
... ,
,
,
Naval aide with rank of lieutenant
, ,
„
: matter how guiltv 1 mav have been,
desired
to
express
his
gratitude
to
program promises to be most interest
not only benefit the man who dot's the , 1 thank thee for all favours received j commander -Reuben K. Dyer. Porting, the Houlton Band reorganized, the United States for what it had done work but would as well benefit everv
..
,
,
COL. F R A N K M. HUME
,
,
,
- ]and, tor a final. resting
place
when
niv i l-md
iaim.
w ill make its first public appearance for him and knowing as he did the traveler that has occasion to go over!,.,.
Assistant
Adjutant
General—
Major
lite
comes
to
a
close.
many
advantages
of
this
country
for
j
r0't(i
and the program w ill be worthy the
Co. L was organized in Houlton in 1893
I leave you for a season, hoping my Charles E. Davis, Augusta.
day, which means so much to every th 3 immigrant was trying to impress
The streets and roads in the vicinity
State Inspector— Major James L. lie was its first captain and continued
one whose relatives or friends .have upon his hearers the need of counter of the town proper are being well place may be filled hv one more
Moriarty, Lewiston.
passed to the Great Beyond and how acting the tendency tc. spread the taken care of by Street Commissioner beneficial to the town.
in the service of the state up to the
W IL L IA M M cILROY
soon we all will be numbered among propaganda which the Bolshevists and Fortier who has a large number of
State Judge Ac.vocate—Major Ar- time of his resignation at the close
them we do not know, so if you are j Soviets, the I. W. W. and other organi- m<ui at work, and his efforts are show
taur L. Thayer. Bangor.
of the war. He was promoted from
eliglble and have not joined, or if you zations were spreading among his ing good results.
State Quartern aster— Major W il
CHURCH NOTICE
Captain to Major, Lt. Col. and then
cannot belong to them as a member, countrymen
liam C. Goodwin, Augusta.
fn a word to have good results for
Christian Science church, corner
Col.
and served as Capt. of Battery B
give them your moral support, for
Besides these facts his talk contain road work as well as good roads,
State Surgeon— Major Gilbert
M.
Military and High Sts.
that Is the least that you can do.
ed much of information regarding Use the Split Log Drag.
Elliott, Brunswick.
1st Me. Artillery in the Spanish
Sunday morning^ service at. 11
Russia as well as the attitude of the
State Ordnance Officer — Major American war, and in the World war
Mr. Philip Davis of Boston, who people who come to America and how
Janies W. Hanson, Belgrade.
A. E. Carter of the Porter-Carter o’clock.
as Col. of the 103rd Regiment and
‘ spoke at the Temple
Theatre on susceptible they were to this influence Ins. Co. was in Bridgewater last Fri
Subject for May 1st: Everlasting
Col. Hume has always been interest
26th division.
Sunday afternoon and also at the to overthrow the Government.
Punishment.
day on business
ed in Military affairs, having received
Grange on Saturday, was the guest
His host of friends will extend
his military training at Riverview
Leonard McNair, who has been con
Sunday School at 12.15 p. m.
of Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell on Main St.
F. O. Smith went to Boston last fined to his home by illness, has
congratulations
to him upon his ap
Wednesday evening Testimonial Military Academy, Poughkeepsie, N.
during his stay in town.
week on business.
Y. where he was for four years. When pointment bv Gov. Baxter.
resumed his work at the Post Office. meeting at 7.30.
different degrees of sacrifice, some of
us with little, enough paid. But these
boys out of the rich treasure of their
youth have given what is precious
beyond the wealth of this world.
"D o not forget them. See that they
have what of the good things of life
they dealre, and, most of all, the best
of life, the sense of our affection, our
gratitude, our watchful care.”
Now
Chester
Briggs
Post
is
support of the Houlton Rotary club,
and on Wednesday night they will
attend the meeting of the organization
in Red Cross H all and entertain the

j J -
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This try-out period for a Congress it— eventually to rise to the heights
man consumes practically the whole which have been attained by his
of his first term of two years so that predecessors from the Pine Tree
not much can be expected of him, un State.
less he has exceptional ability, until
BABY WEEK OBSERVANCE
his reelection takes place and he
Modern
medical science teaches
starts on his second tour of duty as
that
a
large
part of the disease and
the representative o f the people. With
a Senator an even longer period of physical troubles from which the race
probation is necessary. If he is not suffers, arise from preventable de
equal to the tasks that present them fects that develop in early childhood.
selves his fellow members in the And a terrible drain on the vitality
Senate soon find it out, they decline of the nation, is created each year by
Multi
to give him any responsibilities, and the death of MOO,000 babies.
tudes
of
homes
are
thus
filled
with
in in due course of time the people
sorrow,
and
all
these
lives
of
promise
back home learn that he is not mak
blotted out, as the result of ignorance
------------- — -------------- -" ”
ments of fitness should be supplement- ing good and he is not reelected.
of hygiene.
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton |gd fey gound gcholastic attainments
With Maine, however, the story has
In many localities more than half
foriciculation at second-class
and conspicuous abilities as an edu been
a UliltMfUL
different imc,
one. This
State has
ueeil U
lino otaic
.
,
,
. . , . ,
. .
.
i the children have some serious physipostal rates
cator.
used wonderful judgment in selecting,
, . „ .
. Tr 1A
„
.
. . .
, ,. , j cal detect. Children m
in Houlton are
Measured by these exacting require its Congressional delegation and that 1
better cared for, but a good many
All Subscription are D IS C O N TIN  ments, there is no man in the country
______ ____
is one reason why it has always been
U ED at expiration
have weaknesses that need attention.
whose stature compares with that of SUCh a power in National affairs. The
These conditions unless remedied will
Leonard Wood. There are other great 0^her is that having picked a good
handicap them in their future careers,
T H E C R AW L T H A T K IL L 8
executives, tho none his superior, blit man ^ has continued to send him
.
,
. . ____ ,
...unrai pniiin.
,
..
c. .
and cause many premature deaths and
Not indolence but activity, not rest „few of. them
possess his cultural equip hack, year after vear, so that the State '
,.u
*
faimrp'4 in Iitp
but work, not slow living but rapid ment; and if there are men more m{ght* ^ get the benefit
of his experi-!
.
.
.
living, is conducive to longevity. The learned, none of them approaches mm ence and prestige in the National _ ,
, .
T >
.,
,
_
...
1
*
.
_ ! first week in July, is an idea started
slower you live the faster you die, ,in executive capacity.
body. Almost everyone, except the i .
. ,
. .
.
*1.
in
.
,
, ! bv the government, to promote hygien“the pace that kills is the crawl.”
It is rather a reflection upon the in- young er generation, remembers the . *
,
,
.
.
_ _ ,
^
; ic methods in care of children. It is
Dr. Woods Hutchinson made these *telligence ofp ki
his countrjmen that so days when Maine ruled the country;
. .
. . .
claims
ar many of them think of him always as when James G. Blaine was Secretary an 0( tasu)n ° )e no lce every w ie ie ,
v " " * " * In
*“ a
- recent
-------- Cosmopolitan
ticle,
In the a soldler> It is quite true that he won of state> Thomas B. Reed was Speaker i am made the W " * ™ * tor
tide, and Dr. A. L. Goldwater in
Medical Review of Reviews obtained exceptlonal .ju n c tio n in the field ,' of the House. William P . Frye wa8
• instruction needed
by so
many

they serve the health and comfort and basement into which it was sunk by
happiness of the little ones.
j resort to the noxious fumes for the
j sake of a victory in war. Limitation
LIMITATION OF WAR HORRORS I of aerial war to military objects and
Every
government
should
give prohibition of bombardment of undeearnest consideration to the recom |fended places are also recommended
mendation of the International Red |by the Reii Cross as additions to the
Cross conference at Geneva in re mitigatory war regulations of The
gard to limitations of war fo^ the Hague convention.
The additions
protection of civil populations. First should be adopted and all nations
of all, the Red Cross would add to should be bound to abide by them.
The Hague convention an article
absolutely prohibiting the use in any
way of gas in warfare. This would
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
protect not civilians alone, but sol
T elep ho ne— S tudio, 292-M
Res., 345-M
diers also. And why not?
W’ ho that knows anything about
80PR ANO
the torture, terrible and often interTeacher of Singing
mindable, of the man who has been
gassed, could feel it in his heart to
Studio 27 Mansur Block
oppose that restriction? “ Man’s in Hours— 2 p. m. to 6 p. m . excep t Wednes
days and S a tu rd a y s .
Forenoons and
humanity to man” has never been
evenings by a p p o in tm e n t
exemplified in a worse form than in
that diabolical use of poison gas to
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
destroy brave men by horrible suffer
BUZZELL'S
ing on the field of battle. Not till
LICENSED EMBALMER AND
it became evident thai the Germans
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
could win by means of it if counter
Phone 161-W— Day or Night
attacks were not made with the
>veapon they had chosen did the allies
retort in kind. They did so with in
O FFIC E A T R E 8ID E N C E
tense reluctance, in sheer self-defence.
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Now is the time to make sure that
never again shall the chemical poi
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soner be the most potent personage
the views of business men and ^ |and that r0
flgure
in American President ()f the Senate and a ctin g: mo,the., 1
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Humanity
dustrial leaders all over the country j mlHtary annals
ls more deserving of Vice President; when Nelson Dingley :
. Anot ier feat,1IP
will should be lifted
Fogg Block
out of the depth of deupon the point.
(honor; yet
it is
as anadministrator,
was chairman of the Ways and Means ln ' ie * ®v e i-' m()
ter, antup
laisforever
le
use of it made by retail merchants.
Almost without exception they in -, ft8 the originat0r and executor of Committee, and the other members o f ' use of lt ma(le by retai1 merchantsMany stores feature this first week
dorse the theory that a<^ * y ^
! constructive policies, that Leonard tbe delegation were the chairmen of
ductive
of
longer
life,
better^
health;
Wood
hag
made
a
admired the most important committees and in May or some week in April, and
~
---; wuuu nas mauc «■ record .........—
and greater happiness than
8lu*
;
;
thruout
the
world.
A
glance
at his th leaders of the House. The only- present an array of kidlet clothes and
” ,wr !
_
Ap
v a r a era “ r e t i r e d
!
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1- _ ......... L „ ,
gish living
of the aaverage
extraordinary career will show what reason Maine men held these high furnishings and toys that prove most
man of affairs.
Certainly several; a tremendous asset to the University positions was because they had the enchanting to any mother. The stores
recent events have supported that j will be the abilities of this great ability and, second they had been con of Houlton observe Baby W’eek 52
weeks in the year, so thoughtfully do
opinion. James Bryce at 83 publishes j Amerjcan
tinuously reelected by the citizens of
his valuable study of “modern demo-1 “ Leonard Wood’s most dominant
this State until they became the senior
oracles.” Six veteran New Yorkers moral, characteristics,” says a biog
members of both bodies with ail of the BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R
the other evening discussed “Old rapher, “is his courageous, whole-soul
T IM E T A B L E
prestige and weight which length of
Times and New” in the town hall of ed devotion to the ideals of American
C orrected to Jan. 12, 1921
service in Congress carries.
the city. Every one of the speakers ism.” This quality is a product not
T ra in s D a ily E x c e p t Sunday
Then came the change due to the
sounded the note of optimism. Dr. only of personal faith, but of genera
F ro m H O U L T O N
Lyman Abbott at 85, Dr. Stephen tions of breeding; there is no man liv- death of many of these old leaders and 8.40 a. m.—For Fort Fairfield, Caribou.
lions oi oreeuiiig, uieie is nu man »
the reVarsal of party supremacy in tl.e
Limestone and Van Buren.
Smith at 98, Maj. Putnam at 77, Dr. ing who represents to a greater
' pine Tr^ e state The Democrats went 9.13 a. m.—For Bangor, Portland and
Simon Baruch at 81, Henry Holt at gree the rugged virtues of the old
office and before
they were
Boston.
81 and Dr. C. H. Parkhurst at 78, all American stock
No ess than seven
^
^
Republlcans went 11.30 a. m.—^For Ashland. Fort Kent, St.
emphasised the improvement in health of W oods ancestors landed from the
Fiancis, also Washburn, Pres
. „ - . VToJ„ Q
, . .
back. Very little was heard of Maine
que Isle, Van Buren via Squa
and morals and general living condi Mayflower, and among his
forebears
Pan and Mapleton.
days because the Senators
tions in the last half century. Through were score, whose patr.ot.c services in those
Representatives were there for 1.02 p. m.—For Ft. Fairfield and Caribou
their long lives they have been too A war and peace durmg revolutionary
Limestone.
a comparatlvely short time.
busy to brood and Indulge in “moods”
1.42 p. m.—For Greenville, Bangor, Port
times are recorded.
Now. however, the State again is comland and Boston.
and
their hopefulness
of spirit has , in this period of the world’s remak---- ------.
ing back into its own simply by re- 6.26 p. m.—For Bangor, Portland and
helped to keep their bodies in tune.1
when principles and public agen...
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gor. Buffet Sleeping Boston
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at the present time because he has
American business man.” Dr. Hutch serve the needs
of the time, to with.
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.
to Caribou.
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made good on the job, and because he
inson fortifies his argument upon stand the
influences of cramping re.
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a sufficient
----- been
------- in Congress
and Fort Fairfield.
many facts well enough known but action and destructive radicalism, has
to demonstrate his 12.54 p. m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban
not often mobilized and considered equally the foes of democracy. It is number of. years
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„
gor and Greenville.
H
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ability and to be reckoned among the
together. Life Is longer In the hustl providential
for the state and tor the
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1.37 p. m.—From Limestone, Caribou and
senior members ot that great body.
Fort Fairfield.
ing West than in the leisurely East. na^ on ^ a t in such a critical time of
t
fnrafnthera mav have lived simp, A1
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When Senator Hale makes a request 3.10 p. m.—From St. Frances, Ft. Kent,
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guidance of a great patriot, an un6.2t p. m.—From Van Buren, Limestone.
pie here really have no conception of
Caribou, Fort Fairfield.
happler and their lives were not so ajjfec^ed democrat, an inspiring leader
the value Senator Hale is to be to his 7.59 p. m.— From Boston, Portland and
long as are ours. Three centuries ago and
adminjstrator unsurpassed in
Bangor.
liom State during the years that are
the great cities of Europe were con- his generation.
to come, this tfalue increasing by leaps Time tables giving complete information
tent with a death rate of 50 to 80 per
--------------------, ,
,
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' may be abtained at ticket offices.
THEIR VALUE INCREASES
: and bounds as each succeeding e t cg e o . M HOUGHTON.
thousand and a century ago with a
United States Senators and Repre- tlon finds him being returned to t i e
Passenger Agent, Bangor, Maine
rate of 30 to 50. Today “at the ver.y
climax of our nightmare rush and , sentatives to Congress furnish stnk- post in which he has such ability and
“ i"
itifling overcrowding, London, N e w ; jng examples of improvement with power.
The
same
may
be
said
of
Senatoi
fork and Chicago are each compet-1age This does not necessarily mean
*
.... . .................... .......
ng eagerly for the lowest death rate agg ag appjje(i to the years of one’s Bert M. Fernald and then in turn of
tver known. In war time the world
although it might, but rather in Congressmen John A. Peters, Wallace
earned that the trench was sa^er i length of service and experience. H. White ami Ira G. Hersey. They
han the cradle. Once survive the ^Vhen a new Senator or Representa- have demonstrated their ability and
perils of chjldhood, the thing to do
|tive arrives at Washington he cuts a have been at \\ ashington long enough
o exercise reasonable care in the very gmall figure for the first two or to have attained an immense amount
nanner of living, and work bard,; three years. He is an unknown quan- of influence. With Congressman ( arlay hard and rest hard. The result ^ y and hjs associates on the floor of roll L. Beedy, ot Portland, it will be
rill be a postponement of senility |the senate or House are not sure of somewhat different. He is the infant
nd a vast enlargement of the en* his ability, or of his discretion and, of the delegation and as such will have
>yments and profits o; life. Infec- therefore, he is all<j.*ml to stand in to sit back to a certain extent and let
Ions remain man's most dangerous ,
background of affairs, to a great his older brothers show him how to
nemies and the next deadliest *s Jextent, until he can claim the eonfi- do the work. No one doubts his ahilitlgue which “produces a toxin as dence 0f ^ e older and wiser leaders ity, however, and when at the end ot
enuine and almost as poisonous as -n Congressional circles. Little by lit- his first term he shall again come up
iat of any germ.”
tie he is initiated into the intricate for reelection he will have proved that
The whole subject while not en- pr0hioms of National government and be has all ot the necessary talent for
rely new is presented in a fresh more and more responsibility is placed the high office which he holds and
that all he needs is to be continued in
nd awakening fashion in the Re upon his shoulders.
lew’s symposium. It is very likely
•ue that “there is surprisingly little j
onderable evidence that the hurry j
nd rush and overcrowding of o u r;
lodern civilization are undermining
ur health and landing us in pre-1
tatur>) graves,” anl tha.t “most of
ie official and only reliable t ctual
icords point in exactly the opposite
Irection.” And Mr. Sabin surely is ;
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$!750f. o. b. Detroit
irerage business man,” a fact which :
b regards as a “distinctly hopeful j
prise of such vast and varied scope
that its administration calls tor ex
Established April 13, 1860
ceptional talents. It is a prime requi
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that the directing executive should
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gn of progress.”

TN every operation from the moment
the raw material is purchased until
the car is sold, Studebaker, because of
its enormous production and its stand
ardized methods of manufacture, is able
to make important savings—these savings
are reflected in the price of the car to you.
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rood to be chancellor of the state j
ttiversltyriudging by the long tribute j
tiich is paid to this typical twentieth
mtury American by the North Ameran ot recent date.
After reviewing the life work o f ;
eneral Wood and showing how his ;
Kecutive ability has Inen demonstrat-1
i in Cuba and the Philippines, the 1
merican go« 3 on to say that it is such
man who is most urgently needed by |
ich an institution as this in such a |
eriod as this, when our country and
ie whole work ls having another
reat test. It says: Principles and
gencies ot government, of social oranizatlon and of all human relationhips are on trial. They must prove
ieir efficacy and enlist public support
y expressing and serving the highest
spiratlons of the nation, or suffer a
ecllne in usefulness and influence,
in institution which car. i*ely In this
rdeal upon the resourceful energy
nd constructive genius of a Leonard
Vood is equipped to command suc-

j

ess.
Devoted to the effusion of knowledge
n every department of science, the
rts and the practical activities of
Ife, and maintaining in this work the
ilgbest scholastic standards, the Uniersity Of Pennsylvania is an enter-
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eral government shall not enter into
agreement with any state for the ex
penditure of Federal aid funds un
less positive assurance can be given
that roads so constructed will
be
The prestige'of Los Angeles as the adequately maintained by the state
world’s greatest film centre will be and not by the local
subdivision
considerably dimmed if the French in which the road is constructed.
cinema producers carry out their plan The committee also recommended
of creating their own Angel City just that all Federal aid should be oxoutside Nice, where climatic condi Jpended on a limited mileage of in
tions, natural scenery and an abun terstate and intercounty highways.
dance of labor and material favor the
The committee had an interview
project.
with Secretary of Agriculture W al
The guiding genius of the new lace, who has supervision of the gov
French clinema enterprise is Rene Na ernment’s activities in Federal aid
varre, well known as the hero in road work. They also had an inter
scores of French motion pictures. But view with Senator Townsend, chair
today his attention is entirely taken man of the Committee on Post Offices
op with the actual business manage- j
’d il
ment, which will necessitate frequent j an(*
R °ads, through whose c
ation
tv’fna
United States
States to
to get
get points
points ' mittee all Federal aid legislal
trips *n
to the
the United
-------- -—
and appropriation
must pass, and
on Just what American producers are at noon on Thursday the committee
doing. He is ready to spend millions had a twenty-minute interview with
to make the French him made^known President Harding. At all of these
. the world over and the success of the interviews the committee made their
hirst pictures turned out seems to war position clear with respect to their
rant the promoters in taking this op ideas of needed legislation as out

NICE TO BE RIVAL
OF LOS ANGELES
AS FILM CENTRE

timistic view.
lined above. Senator Townsend was
M.
Navarre spent two years study
most emphatic that legislation which
ing conditions all over France before did not embody all of the principles
lur
..... .
he accepted the Nice site. He then s£t forth by the
committee would
decided to adopt the most extreme never have his sanction and also
Amrican system. He insisted that stated clearly that there would be no
every foot of scenery to be used and political roads built with Federal aid
every garment worn by the film actors if he could have his way.
must he produced there. As a result,
The committee were very favor
there are now more than 1,000 car ably impressed with President Hard
penters, blacksmiths, cobblers and ing’s attitude on the road question.
'even dressmakers clustered in the He made it clear that
he would
cinema city, while workshops and
tudlos, all along the latest lines, are
are never stand for any legislation which
studios, all along the latest lines,
« month.
--iU I carried the slightest suggestion of
;oing up at a rate of one each
The chief studio will be 500 feet long ‘'pork’’ in road appropriations, also
rith supplemental studios equipped I * * h* w,« * " Bl8t ™ an absolute
ritb terraces for outside views, for M .; gf ™ ntee of thorough maintenance
favarre intends to make French ! ° f f 11 ™ads, hereafter built
Liviera scenery with its roses, orange ! ara a
a orG any a^reenients are
rees and palms as well known as th e 1ma.d®.* * * e government with states,
iOS Angeles lanes show where cow-! aa
a
e money must be expendoys, more or less authentic, juggle ;
°™ a ..e nit.e miIea^e of roads
peed records with the aid of decrepit, d *hat a. 1 work must be (lone l,mler
ib horse#
! str,ct engmeGnng control.
Herein is another phase of M. NaArre’s scheme. He intends working
>r speed in his productions, but will
isist that the- story must be interestig enough fo carry Itself without
^sorting
to , artificial
stimulation
„ .
.
pt» deep
gnd
mysterious
„
~
, ... will be the
„
igan of the French film writers

HEALTH HABITS
"An ounce oi prevention is worth a
pound of cure.’1 The (formation of
proper habits of hygiene is the way to
prevent disease. These habits are so
simple and seem so ordinary and
. . . .their
. .
importance is
commonplace that
____
requently overlooked.
A glance over

reafter.
the chapters of a new book by
However, there will probably be wTngiow 0n “ The Prevention of
>re than a little plagiarism, as the D]sease” shows that practically every
anch public is used to seeing the (|jsease may be prevented by right
Id Western scenes and it is doubt* habits of living
whether
liie Plottings. even
^
flrgt ^
„ cleai>m>es8. A
stressed by French beauties like bath everyday is essential.
( ’old
nee Prim, who is one of Navarre ® . baths or a cold wponge every morning
is, will ever get the sympathy of helps to prevent colds, acts as a tonic
Queers here.

. T

Behind the creetion ol a French
geles He* a real economic necessity.
, » before the war American Him.
.trolled the French market
there was some competition

“ oem any and Italy- ^ a y Italy
, regained some of her lost ground,
rmany’s films are practically taboo,
le the United States producers
.not get in their films
rail the theatre owners. M° ” th
per cent, of the films used here are
'reach studios, although noshing
lr staffs to the limit, are unable to
,ply more than eight per cent of
French requirements, with the
ult that French hro<Juct'ons
,ually unknown outside
Fans,
h Navarre’s producing centre exL
to the limits h e w s ,^ F r a n c e
, output Will increase to 25 pe
t of France’s needs and will make
nee America’s closest «.mpetitor
iouah it is not likely that there
l J much left tor exportation for
■hVgreatest trouble is in
leases suitable to the film. Not
t there is any lack of photogenic
uties but that there are too many
ttho.it any real capacity
films. Even the beauty of Agnes
ret la not sufficient to compensate
U s, technical failure in a recent

l w academy w h e re m

to the nervous system, keeps the skin
in a healthy condition and stimulates
! the circulation of the blood. Warm
' baths remove the accumulated dirt,
perspiration, sebaceous matter and
epidermal cells which collect on the
skin, thus keeping the skin active and
Jhealthy.
' The habit of washing our hands
before meals and at other times dur
ing the day and of keeping them out
of our mouths would prevent the

PAGE THREB

transmission of a great many of the |mand of the German government
infectious diseases. Children should j deportation of Bergdoll under the
be trained to keep fingers and objects Anglo-German treaty of extradition,
out of their mouths as much as pos and it would be possible for Canada,
if Bergdoll is deported and conveyed
sible.
to
Canada, to surrender Bergdoll to
Cleaning the teeth after meals and
before going to bed, with frequent the United States, as a friendly act,
examination and cleaning by the I instead of punishing him for passport
dentist, at least once every six months, i ’ egulation violations.
Sec. Weeks W rites Capper
preserves the teeth from decay and I
keeps the gums in healthy condition, | Secretary of War Weeks in a letter
preventing the formation of abscesses .to Senator Capper relative to the senaand diseased conditions.
j tor's inquiry in regard to the Bergdoll
The habit of always breathing fresl. j case says:
air makes it impossible to be comfort j
“1 am pleased to be able to inform
able in most street cars, moving i you that negotiations which were
picture houses and oven a good many instigated by the commanding general,
homes.
Windows should be wide American forces in Germany, immedi
open at nigh; and some ventilation ately he received news of their arrest,
should be provided during the entire ! have resulted in securing the release
day. Lack of fresh air produces and ret uni to Coblenz of Charles Neuf
drousiness, that tired feeling indiges ! and Frank Zimmer.
While at first
tion, anemia and lowers the body’s Gen. Allen's ecorts wen* unsuccessful
resistance to certain infections such anil delays were eaused by the various
as tuberculosis, colds and pneumonia. form of procedure required, neverthe
Plenty of sleep, regular hours of less at no time during their detention
rest and recreation are essential to were the ne a eompelled to undergo
health. Fight or nine hours sleep hard treatment.
every night is necessary for adults;
“ Through nis efforts they were
children require more. Lack of sleep granted privileges which w en 1 denied
produces nervous and mental distur all other prisoners and at their trial
bances.
Exercise
in moderate amount an attorney was provided for their
waui vo. m
Avj.-v. .................
should be provided, especially exercise defense by the Paris post of the Amer
out of doors. Excessive or long con ican Legion, as he did not wish to
tinued exercise for growing children give the Baden government an op
should be avoided as it places too portunity to interpret any action of
great a strain on the heart.
his such as providing military coun
Proper food habits, regular hours sel as indicating recognition by the
for meals, well cooked food, avoid United States of the legality of tin1
ance of overeating, well balanced procedure of the Baden officials in
variety in the diet, avoidance of tea the matter.
or coffee or tobacco for growing
“ As concerns Grover C. Bergdoll. as
U1 K
v/i t ____
soon
as it was ascertained that he was
children will he7pTreveni''i'ndigestion
ulseration of the stomach, dyspepsia, in Germany Gen. Allen requested the
anemia, constipation, tuberculosis,
etc. authorities of the Baden government,
A regular and thorough physical where he had sought refuge, to return
examination every year by a compe this convict to the United States’ cus
tent physician will detect defects and tody. The government of Baden re
they may be cured thus preventing fused the request on the ground that
the long train of disease which fol Bergdoll was not in the class of mili
lows, diseased tonsils, enlarged ade tary offenders wiiose extradition was
noids, chronic catarrh, incipient tuber provided by the terms of the armistice.
culosis, chronic heart trouble, defect
“ As the extradition of Bergdoll is a
ive teeth, etc.
diplomatic question, and complicated
There are other hub its which fijiould by the fact that we are still in a state
be cultivated, a cheerful mind and of war with Germany, the matter has
happy disposition, avoidance of worry, recently been placed in the hands of
miDo work
u-nrl; or
nr hobby
hnbbv are the state department. The war de
interest O
ini ones
all necessary for good health.
partment will, however, use every ei-

HUGHES ACTS IN
BERGDOLL CASE
It is understood that the British
ambassador has been notified of the
fact by the state department
that
Grover
G. Bergdoll
violated
the
Canadian passport regulations and
British regulations in making hi>
escape from this country through
Canada to Germany in his effort to
evade the penalties for evading the
American draft. The matter could
not he called directly to the attention
of the Canadian government
with
which the United States has no direct
diplomatic relations, but must be
handled through the British govern
ment.
it is considered probable that the
Canadian government may request the
British government to direct the
British ambassador at Berlin to do-

I

It’s easy to wash
my hair now
“ Wildroot Liquid Shampoo Is
easy and pleasant to use—and it
doesn’t make my hair brittle the
way ordinary soap does.
“ My scalp feels better end my
hair has stopped coming out.”

t. I

Mothers

Medicme/o; thefamily

U

I

D

Sold and Guaranteed fo
F R E N C H & SON
The Busy Drug Store

O. F.

t'ort to have Bergdoll returned to the : of identity for a tourist remaining
custody of the United States mili ; in the country less than two months,
tary authorities.
j The requirement for a perfecture of
“ Your interest in the matter is un- I police vise for leaving France has
dersood and appreciated and such been removed.
further information concerning BergThe passport requirements of the
doll's apprehension as may be given various nations on the continent are
out without embarrassing the negotia , said by recent travelers to be much
tions in progress will be furnished the less trying than last year— hardly
press from time to time.”
more so than customs formalities of
most countries, including the Unit
ed Stafes. It is desirable, however,
fer travelers to provide sufficient pass
port photographs, for the countries
American tourists who visit Europe requiring them for vise applications.
in the coining season will find it
generally much changed over last
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
year, greatly recovered from the
Public notice is hereby given that
effects of the war and prepared * to
give almost normal accommodation in Frank Rossignol of Washburn, in the
County of Aroostook and State of
hotels, transportation and luxury in Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
food.
! May 5th, 1920, and recorded in Vol.
The prices will he, with the ad 222, Page 27, of the Southern District
vantage of exchange with American Aroostook Registry of Deeds, convey
ed to H. S. Mitton, F. M. Poland, and
money, about the same as in Amer F. B. Bishop all of Caribou in said
ica. Th<‘ chief increase over the pre County and State, copartners in trade,
war costs of touring Europe will be doing business under the firm name
that of ocean transit, with some in and style of Mitton, Poland and Bishop
at said Caribou, certain real estate
crease in rail transportation. Per situate in the town of Washburn, to
sons able to travel do luxe will find wit; the west half of lot number nine
their expenses about on a par with in that part of said Washburn former
the cost of living at the better class ly township number thirteen range
three W. E. L. S. according to the
hotels in America.
plan and survey made and returned
The chief points of interest to to the Land Office, containing eighty
tourists are expected to be the bat acres, more or less. Also, the follow
tlefields, and for this persons will ing described real estate in that part
of said Washburn formerly Township
find the roads, in France especially, Three Range W. E. L. S. to wit; the
in better condition even
than be east half of lot numbered eight ac
fore the war. The railway trains are cording to the plan and survey made
running on time and arc rapidly ap and returned to the Land Office by
Elbridge Knight, Surveyor, containing
proaching normal.
eighty acres, more or less.
The fee for passport vises
for
The premises above described are
touring remains about the same as the same premises conveyed to Edward
during the war. but the French gov G. Greenlaw' by James K. Blackstone
by his deed of warranty dated Janu
ernment has just lessened somewhat ary 7, 1909, and recorded in Vol. 228
the severity of its restrictions. The page 85, Aroostook Registry of Deeds,
French will no longer require a card and conveyed to George W. Irving by
Edward G. Greenlaw by his deed of
warranty dated July 7, 1909, and re
corded in said Registry in Vol. 242,
Page 398, and conveyed to the Irving
& Ricker Company by George W.
Irving by his deed of warranty dated
November 4, 1910, and recorded in
said Registry in Vol. 253, Page 574,
and conveyed to Henry S. Mitton and
Gorham C. Shaw by the Irving &
Ricker Co. by its deed of warranty
dated November 17, 1916, and record
ed in said Registry in Vol. 292, Page
518, and conveyed by Gorham C. Shaw
to Henry S. Mitton, and conveyed by
Henry S. Mitton to Frank Rossignol
September 12th, 1917.
That the condition in said mortgage
is broken by reason whereof the said
H. S. Mitton. F. M. Poland and F. B.
C&B
Bishop claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
Dated at Caribou, Maine, April 4th,
1921.
H. S. Mitton.
F. M. Poland,
F. B. Bishop,
By their Attorney,
■x&za**:.
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John B. Roberts

TOURIST WILL FIND
EUROPE MUCH CHANGED

That Tired Feeling
Is

Just As Much a Warning
“ Stop, Look and Listen.”

as old family medicine is

It indicates run-down conditions
and means that you must purify
your blood, renew your strengthtone. and your “ power o f resist
ance," or Le in great danger of se 
rious sickness, the grip, fiu, fevers,
contagious and infectious diseases.
Do not make light of it. It is
serious. G ive it attention at once.
Ask
your
druggist
fo r
H ood’s
isars: pariila. He knows this good

Just the Thing to Take in Spring
for that tired feeling. loss of appe
tite, debiiity.
It is an all-theye.ir-round ny?dieine, wonderfully
effective in the treatment of scrof
ula. catarrh, rheumatism and run
down after-disease conditions.
“My husband has taken ltood '3
Sarsaparilla
every
spring
for
years, and it always puts him in
shape. He is "S years old.’ Mrs.
N. Gampbell. Decatur, 111.
A mild laxative, H o o d ’s Pills.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
OVERCOMES

THAT

TIRED

FEELING,

BUILDS

UP

When mother was a little girl, H ER mother always kept this
same **L. F. A tw ood " remedy in the house, for it was then
in general use, just as it is today. And everybody knew it
was pure and safe to take for those frequent attacks of indi
gestion which cause biliousness, with headache or loss o f
appetite and energy.
A teaspoon dose at bedtime or an hour before breakfast will
relieve the bowels and tone the stomach and liver so that
strength, energy, and cheerfulness return. Sixty d >se bottle,
50 cents, everywhere. “ L.
Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

DrinK

\

mt

THE U N I V E R S A L C A R
/ /

candidates

the screen must spenu
, or three years In hard work bei being allowed to face thecamera^
>n they can enter Navarre s Rivlara
110S. where three companies are
• I F turning out pictures, ‘“ eluding
Famous Players-Laeky. with
lalnty of getting as wide a reputa, as Mary Ptcklord or any other

[ trade

COFFEE
You a re likely fo like il

erican star. -

l i

P0UT1CALR0ADS
WITH FEDERAL AID,

r i m

-

pr e sid e n t t e ll s c a lle r s
anl D. Sargent. Chief Engineer of
State Highway Department, re»ed recently from Washington,
>ve he had, been for a week in
terrace with the executive com*
m Of the American Association of
Highway Officials. The comtoe met for the purpose of orattlng
indmenta to the Federal aid road
fter the committee bad spent
,
m
formulating
amendments
*

they considered necessary.
f w ere much gratified,
,,
sent upon reading the Presidents
sage T f h e Congress to find tbnt
amendments they

had

Each year thousands have been compelled to wait
for their cars after placing their orders. 'Sometimes they
have waited many months.
SUBSTANTIAL f o u n d a t io n
Now is a good time to lay the corner
stone of a substantial founc Jon by
starting an account with the Houlton
Savings Bank.
Dividends at the rate of 4% Per
Annum have been paid for the past
ten years.

P «»»' °

•d ied substantially the idea' Thc
issd by President Harding. The
indments brielly cover the f01’
Ing points: That state highway

srtnTnt. must he strengthened
as the engineering control
eral aid highway work is conied; that funds to meet Federal
apportionments must be supplied
states rather than by local subsions of states, as has been done
ibout one-third of the states up
he present time; that the Fed-

With Spring comes the Rush
Season for Ford Cars

By placing your order now, you will
yourself against delay.

be protecting

You will be able to get reasonably

prompt delivery on your Ford car.

And you will have it to

enjoy when you want it most— this spring.
«

Don’t put off placing your order.

Berry & Benn

Dividends at the rate or 4% per annum
have been paid for the pa8t nine years

He l t o n Savings B^ nk
^ H b -U J T O N

Bangor Street

Houlton, Maine

HEALTH
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VAam FOUR

Moir whittled off a 93 average.
C L A S S I F I E D ADS
C L A S S I F I E D ADS
C L AS S I F I ED ADS
Young Ed Wilkins now has a pair
April Term, 3.921. To be held at of silk hosiery to match his necktie, Lost a string of pearls three weeks For Sale— Clarion range in good condi
Buy Alarm Clocks at Osgood’s and
tion. Tel. 133-11.
216p
Houlton, Maine, April 20, 1921,
ago in the business section. Re
save'money.
! winning Taggett & Gartley’s prize for
The usual number of cases w e re ' high single on the Dux alleys last ward for return to the TIMES Office. Wanted at once capable girl for
For Sale or Rent my blacksmith shop,
If honest patrons of the Post Office assigned for trial at the opening of j week by chalking up 128. When Ed
general housework. Tel. 211-2.
Main St., Bridgewater,, Me. Geo. K.
Farm
For
Sale—
140
acres
on
Court
should In the near future see em court last week but a great many of; gets a little age on him to steady him
t fl4
Davidson.
414p
street, 1 mile from town on main
ployees about the building "armed to them have been settled. There have 1 down he’ll be a fine bowler. It ’s too
road with 4 horses, 4 cattle, all farm Coupons for typewriter ribbons may
the teeth” with all kinds of firearms,! ' '
..
. . ,
,
. .. i
be exchanged at the TIM ES office Wanted—-To rent a small house, or a
automatics, sawed off guns, etc., they been l^ree caaea trieu* and at the bad that some of the m erchant machinery, consisting of plow land
few unfurnished rooms for light
time of going to press the case of wouldn’t put up a coon-skin coat as a pasture and a good wood lot, has cut for any machine.
housekeeping. Inquire at TIM ES office.
90
tons
hay.
Plow
land
free
of
rock,
need not feel alarmed, only the hold Conners vs Robinson and Robinson vs prize so that he would extend himself
tf
valuable timber, 8 room house, three For Sale— 1 parlor coal stove, l-one
up men and those of like kind will Conners were on trial.
and we could get a line on what he is barns, electric light and telephone.
horse Express wagon. Must sell at
be in danger.
once. A bargain. William Mcllroy. Why pay big prices for Diamonds
The following were tried:
really capable of doing.
G. F. Merritt, R. F. D 2, Box 111.
while Osgood is in business. See
A recent ruling of the department
117p
217p
Donnelly vs Mower for trespass.
The gentleman cutting off the
him.
makes it necessary for postal em Verdict for PIff. for $75. Herschel highest single string at
the
Dux
A Valued Subscriber says “Every time,
ployees to be armed during business Shaw for plff. and Brown for deft.
that I have used these columns for &go66*s Hand Made Wedding Rings
alleys for this week will be presented
selling articles, they have been suc
hours and it further obliged them to
are 1.4 Kt. Solid Gold and Seamless.
Bradstreet vs Tidd, account. Ver- with a fine pearl handled jack-knife
cessful.” Try them.
target practice for a certain number diet for deft. Hussey tor plff., Briggs g jVen by Jason Hassel of the John
Farmers should keep their accounts
of hours each month, so as to familar- for deft.
Subscriptions for any Magazine or
; Watson Co. Jason thought it might
from day tq day and use the account
Newspaper may be left at the books sold at the TIM ES office.
ize themselves with their new impleBrown vs Greenwood, verdict for stimulate competition if we announced
TIM ES Office, where the lowest price
ments
plff. for $25. Doherty for plff. and Mr. that there is a serviceable cork-screw
For Sale— Chevrolet runabout, ready
can be obtained.
Greenwood defended himself.
in the handle!
for bufclhdss, price right. Inquire
For Sale— Robbins planter with large Ingraham’s Garage, Bangor St.
216
The following is a list of persons
fertilizer tank and large seed box,
receiving their certificate in NaturaliMr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Pierce
also one high wagon. Inquire of Typewriter Ribbons for all Machines
zatlon at the April term of the and children of Portland arrived here
as well as Carbon Paper made by
Hurley Bros., Tel. 409-24.
216p
Dividends ranging from $1.04 to
W ebster— There’s none better.
Call
Supremem Judicial Court, at Houlton,, Tuesday for a visit with his father on
$7.50 on each thousand dollars of
Girls Wanted for Clothes Pin Factory or send to TIM ES Office.
Maine, April 21, 1921.
Main street.
at Davidson. Good wages and steady
government insurance will be
paid
Francis Dow, Houlton
work.
Inquire at office of Summit Furnished rooms with all modern
June 1 to holders of one and two year
conveniences including hot water
Lumber
Company, Houlton or write
George Nightingale, Garland
CARD OF THANKS
converted policies, it was announced by
|heat, transients or regulars. Apply
to above Company at Davidson.
Frank Edward Duguay, Island Falls
To
the
many
friends
and
neighbors
j
Tel. 341-4 or 39-12.
tf
Director Cbolmely-Jones of the w ar
John Hart, Island Falls
who extended their sympathy and J
Riverview Farm, Equipped, $1000 Se
risk bureau. There are 136,000 policy
acts of kindness to us in our recent j
Medley Thomas Billings, Fort Kent
cures 120 acres in beautiful Ken Bank Book No. 16416 Issued by the
holders who will receive the one year
bereavement, we wish to express our ;
Houlton Savings Bank is reported
nebec valley; genuine opportunity to
Jeremiah Timothy Lenehan, Houlton
lost, and this notice is given, as re
hear-felt appreciation and thanks.
j
dividends, he said, and 74,000 who will
secure
big
money-making
farm;
on
William Dawson Edgar, Van Buren
Mrs. Llewellyn McGown
I
improved road, close thriving RR quested by law, that a duplicate book
receive two year dividends.
Clowes Arnold Seeley, Presque Isle
Mr. Hastings McGown
j
town;
75 acres smooth machine-work may be issued. L. O. Ludwig, Treas.
The government, the director an
316
Mrs. George Pray
j
Bertram Morton Wetmore, Houlton
ed tillage for big crops potatoes, grain, April 13, 1921.
nounced, has a total of $4,452,000,000
Pd ;
etc.; brook-watered, wire-fenced past
Franklin Thomas Jarvis, Houlton
of insumnce In force upon the lives
ure; abundance wood and timber; Farm For Sale— 75 acres level, machine
Lambert Elmore Goodall, Oakfleld
worked fields. Good buildings. Near
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
fruit; good 9-room house with delight
of 690,000 former service men and
market. Valuable wood lot.
Pulp
Nfeil Albert Robertson, Oakfield
ful
shade
and
delightful
view
of
near
State
Highway
Construction
women of whom 290,000 hold perman
enough to pay price asked. Must sell
Adoniram
Judson
Brown,
Presque
Isle.
by
river,
55-ft.
barn,
granary,
poultry
Sealed proposals addressed to the
ent government life insurance pol y
house, garage. For quick sale will this spring. Owner R. S. Huff, Clinton
James Edward Maynard, Island Falls j State Highway Commission, Augusta.
416p
icies aggregating $952,000 and 400,000
make low price $4500 and include 3 Me.
Maine,
for
building
six
sections
of
Peter Phair, Presque Isle
horses, 3 cows, hogs, potato planter, For Sale at a Bargain— One 8crippshold w ar time insurance amounting
state highway, in the towns of Wind- J
Robbrt Lee Browning, Mars Hill
digger, sprayer, reaper, cream separaham 8.64 miles, Skowhegan 6.44 miles t
Booth 6 cyl., 3 pass. Roadster, pract
to $3,600,000,000.
Saihuel Elijah Mclnelly, Crystal
o o t r n i n 1 O n o r o f ' tor- Iots of other machinery, tools and ically new only run a few- hundred
and Calais 6.00 miles with bituminous I
EII1U.
S
c
t
v
t
s
*■&
coprl
nntu
tinnn
ea8y
some seed, only $1000 down
William George Phipps, Fort Fairfield macadam surface, Gray 7.08 miles |
miles, wire wheels, a beautiful car
terms. Clyde H. Smith, Skowhegan, with lots of power. Apply to G. W.
with cement concrete surface an d;
John Raymond Smith, Houlton
Maine.
117 Richards.
Littleton 6.51 miles and Monticello
216
H oulton W a te r Co.
2.19 miles with gravel surface, each
endorsed with the name of the Town,
An order has been passed by£ the
DOWN THE ALLEYS
will be received by the Commission
governor and council authorizing th6 , p g h t shining lights of Houlton’s ' aV *W "offlc7* in* the State House,
(C O PY)
state highway commission to proceed fo w lin g fraternity left Monday p. m .! Augusta, Maine, until 11 o’clock a. m.
with its program of federal aid con vla'lfhe C. P. Ry. to take part in the | (Standard time) May 12 th, 1921 and
Affeuifient being staged in Fredericton I at that time and place Pub\\<;ly open-1 To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme
struction work.
%
. °
°
°
i ed and KAnd
__i. next to
^ be lheld
^i j „at*
read. Tho
The urnrv
work will
will POnSISt
consist !j judicial Court,
The work calls for an expenditure during the next three days as to where /Jjf g^adingT^drainage, "foundation and
Caribou, in the County of Aroostook
Of $1,921,026.22 and is as fbl)ows: the Silver Candlepin will shine forth ! surfacing.
and State of Maine:
O have Tires and Tubes fixed up so you
Monticello,
estimate^
the
f| Each
Monuceiiu, 2.19
£.19 miles,
U1MOB, udhu
. « ™ c0^^dftidlng
v y « . ™ » « , ln
e next twelve
lw elve months.
monuis.
iKUcn proposal
piupusmi must
muai be
w made upon
Zula A. Phillips of Smyrna in said
$6.1,984.80; Calais, six miles, eram a^' "Tffe squad consisted of Prugh Me- a blank form provided by the Com- County of Aroostook, respectfully rep-;
*
may be ready. The auto season is near
dollar
ad cost, $220,191.40; Bangor "’and, Intyre, stone, Dunphy, Rogers, Nason, i ra/®8i° n’ fo r ,.c°P y of » rhi<* one accom- resents that on the thirteenth day of j
September, 1913 at Woodstock, N. B. j
« —
—ii— tiin tiQ O R . T UKnft!
j
mi_______
^__i w ill be required, and must be a
at hand. I am prepared to do all kinds of V u lca
Veasto, 3.59 miles, $150,349.85; LlsboftJ ’kliAhAlmd Pa Lunt. They are a fin e ! panied" b y ^ certified check for 10 % she was lawfully married to Frank L.
6.27 miles, $193,479.00; Oakland 2.87 hqnch of, pin-pickers and we are in -! of the amount bid, payable to the Phillips, whose residence is now un-,
nizing w ork and having specialized in cord tires
miles,
estimated
cost,
$90,893.98; terested in seeing how they will show ( Treasurer State of Maine. The certi- known to your libelant, that ever
.
,
...
„
j fled check will be returned to the un.
I can guarantee to give you the best of service
Stockton, 8.23 miles, estimated cost up in comparison with New Bruns-1 succesgful bidder unless forfeited since said time she has conducted her
self towards said Libelee as a faithful, j
$81,889.50; Turner and Livermore, 3.10 wick's champs. Most all of them can under the conditions stipulated,
true and affectionate wife but that
N e w and second-hand Tires in stock
A surety company bond satisfactory said Libelee, regardless of his marri
m llef; Silver Ridge Plantation and hit ’em and it’s up to us to pray that
j t0 the Commission, of not less than age covenant and duty, has been and
Sherman, 3.96 miles, estimated cost they get their share of the breaks.
_
. . . . . .
i one-fourth nor more than one-half of now is from the use of intoxicating j
$68,178.00; Belgrade, 8.67 mites esti
The boys won their last two prepara- j th0 amount of the contract- wm be
liquors, a man of gross and confirmed ;
mated cost $268,003.89; Jay and W il tory matches. In the one rolled at Jrequired. Plans may be examined and habits of intoxication; and your libe
ton, 2.56 miles, estimated cost $44,- the Salvation Army alleys Wednesday copy of specifications and contract lant further alleges that your libelee , 1
Phone 6 4 -W
778.25’; Littleton, 6.61 miles, estimat night they came very near getting a may be obtained at the office 6f the being able to labor and provide f o r ,
Cates G a ra g e
her, grossly, wantonly and cruelly J
ed coat, $138,315.37; Gray, 7.08 miles, trimming, only nosing out their op- j
reserved to reject any refuses and neglects to provide suit
Mechanic Street
Houlton
estimated cost, $322,857.83; Skowhe ponents by eight skinny sticks. Me- or all proposals.
able maintenance for her; and your
gan, 6.44 miles, estimated cost, $226,- Intyre was the big noise with Stoney
W ILLIAM M. AYER, Chairman, libelant further alleges that said
libelee, has on divers days and times 1 ,
PH ILLIP J. DEERING
698.83; total estimated cost, $1,921, a good second. In the last game rollbetween the date o f said marriage
026.22.
ed Friday night on the Dux alleys,
State Highway Commission and the filing of this libel, been guilty
they won lour out of five strings and
PA U L D. SARGENT,
of adultery with divers lewd women
by a big margin. Pa Lunt tore Into
Chief Engineer whose names are unknown to your
em like a Ford truck and curly Jim Dated at Augusta, Me., April 2 j,
! lihelant. And your libelant further
"
I
/ l7
i« ,
%
_
r_
-1 1____ 1_______
On Friday evening, April 22, the N.
alleges that she now is, and has been
JB. O. P. held their anniversary when
for more than one year prior to the
filing of this libel in good faith, a
a delicious 6 o’clock supper was serv
resident of said county of Aroostook.
ed and w as thoroughly enjoyed. The
That your Libelant has made dili
supper wae of the very best and the
gent inquiry, but that the residence
tables w ere loaded with good things.
o f said Libelee is unknown to your
Libelant, and cannot be ascertained
Miracle Double Air Space Cement Blocks, the world’s
A t each plate a s s to be found a favor
by reasonable diligence. That there
and much merriment was found
greatest underpining material — also the famous
is no collusion between them to obtain
around the board throughout the sup
a divorce: but that your
Libelant
Crescent Cement Bricks that have been tested and
per hour.
believes that said bonds of matrimony
ought to he dissolved, wherefore she
A t the close a delightful program
proven to be far superior to any clay brick made
prays that a divorce may be decreed.
w as in order. Miss Kelso at the piano
Z U L A H. P H IL L IP S
They fully reach all requirements of the standard spe
and Mr. Niles with the violin, added
Dated at Houlton this 22 nd day of
to the program and played several
cifications for brick; furthermore, when you buy 1000
April 1921.
Signed and sworn to before me this
aalections. John Houghton delighted
or 100,000 you buy no batts. They are o f the full
22nd day of April, 1921.
the audience by singing several selec
H A RRY M. BRIGGS
standard size 2% x 4x 8. If you are going to build it
tions. Crickets, balloons, and confetti
Notary Public L S.

HERE'S A NEW ONE
UNCLE SAM BELIEVES
IN PREPAREDNESS

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT

Do Not Forget
to P a y y o u r

WAR RISK DIVIDENDS
TO BE PAID JUNE 1ST

ELECTRIC LIGHT
BILL

Before Tuesday
May 10

TRUNK LINE WORK
FOR COMING SEASON

LIBEL FOR DIVORCE

Now is the Time

L. W. J e n n e y

Going to Build ^

N. E. 0. P. ANNIVERSARY

ribbon were used, cards were also a
part of the evening’s entertainment.
Much credit is due Mrs. C. C.
New ell, who looked well after the
entertainment
part.
Miss
Mame
Briggs gave a brief history of this
organization and of the vast amount
o f work it is doing. Miss Celia Downie
played a piano selection and a social
hour followed. All voted the evening
one of the most enjoyable held for a

(L. S.) STATE OF MAI NE
AROOSTOOK, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court
Houlton, April 23. 1921
In this action it is ordered by the
court that notice he given said Libelee
by publishing the libel and this order
of court three successive weeks in
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printi ed and published at Houlton in said
County of Aroostook, the last publica
tion to be at least thirty days before1
the next term of this court in said
County of Aroostook to be held at
Caribou, in said county, on the first
Tuesday of September, 1921; that he
may then ami there appear and defend
if he sees fit.
W A R R E N C. PHILBROOK
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court
A true copy of libel and order of
court thereon.
Attest: M ICHAEL M. CLARK. Clerk
317

long time.
There were many invited guests,
who also enjoyed the hospitality of
the N ew England Order of Protection.

WHOLE FAMILY IS
HELPED. HE SAYS

will pay you to look me up and see this material before
investing money elsewhere.

I also make a specialty

of cement walks, monolitic concrete foundations and
basement floors. Old, ugly looking concrete window
stools and lintels which have been built by inexperienc
ed workmen faced with a beautiful sparkling granite
face and guaranteed to stay as long as the back work
lasts

G. W . V a n T a s s e l
CONCRETE CONTRACTOR
Tel. 57-11

Weeks St.

Houlton

ManchtwUr Man Restored To Fine
Health— Saye Tanlac la His
'
Family Medicine Now
“W ell, there’s nothing left of my
suffering ndw but the memory of it,”
said
Alexander
Beureau, of 1251
Ofenge St., Manchester, N. H. a ft e r !
finishing his fourth bottle of Tanlac. |
“At the time I commenced
w ith ,
Tanlac,” said Mr. Beureau, ‘‘I was

suffering with the
worst sort of •
stomach trouble which seemed t o ;
come on me suddenly nearly two j
years ago. I suffered so from gas, j
bloating and pain that I could eat only |
one good meal a day, and that caused <
me to bloat up until I felt l)ke I was
going to choke. I got so nervous 11
could hardly get any sleep, 1 telt tired j
and worn out all the time and m y ,
day’s work would completely exhaust

When Men Go
in for Style
Men who know style are particular about 'i.
W ell-fitting shoes give the whole body ;
That is why men of good taste like W aik-Over
shoes. They are so carefully made, the material:;
in them so well chosen, that more men every day
are coming to know there is no bigger money’s
worth in shoes.

?i

ii/ininiiim/in

Yiimi'i vmmr

me.

" I have taken four bottles of Tanlac j
now and my stomach misery has en- j
tirely disappeared. Why, I ’m hungry j
a ll the time and every meal is a
hearty one for me and I never have
a pain or a sign of Indigestion, no
m atter what I eat. My nerves are
'Steady and 1, sleep all night without
w aking up' once. My work is now a
pleasure, for I feel strong and full of
energy all the time. Every one of qiy
fam ily has used Tanlac1since my gdod'
results and it tyas helped them won
derfully. From now on it is going to
l>e our family medicine.”
Tanlac is sold in Houlton at Munro’s
W e st Had Drug Store; Bridgewater,
Bridgewater Drug Co.; Oakfleld, L. A
B ark er Go.; Ludlow, O. A. Stevens. J

emoria 1 D ay

M

N

A T U R A L L Y turns our thoughts to the cemetary and the decoration of its
graves. Have you made arrangements to mark your lot with an appropriate
Monument,
Just now we are presenting in larger varieties than ever before
Monuments all ready to be lettered and set iq cemetary before Memorial
Day, and at right prices,
You are invited to call and examine this exhibit
and in view of the fact that Memorial Day is not far distant we suggest
your early inspection.

Houlton Marble Works

W . H. Watts, PropV

Bangor Street
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Miss Geraldine Coll of St. John is
visiting her sifeter -Mrs. James M.
Pierce on Main street.

OF LOCAL INTEREST

NEW PASTOR FOR HOULTON

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
The

Isabelle Daggett
Kate L. Watson
Lucinda Dunn
Past Presidents
Tea
Susie Hamilton
Sarah Trickey
Edna Purington
Minnie Porter
Estella Russell
Ann Porter
Bertha Burleigh
Mabel Cates
Grace Auber
Evelyn Osgood
Virgin'a Tingley
Jennie Whitcomb
Gertrude Shean
Annie Crockett
Edith Johnson
Lee Porter
Sarah Crosby
Sadie Smith

PAGE FIVE
‘‘The Community Advisory Board comprise tne membership of these
will represent The Salvation Army as boards in the New England stages,
a non-sectarian body acting as the we feel that The Salvation Army w ill
agent of the army in correcting local be able to provide constructive
conditions. Its members w ill act as ; remedies for many cases that were
the intermediaries for the community i previously allowed to go unchecked,”
in making use of the army’s institu Colonel McIntyre said.
tions and homes for the relief of
“ This plan of helping each com
those to whom they apply.”
munity and having each community

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Harry M. Briggs is making extensive ed District Supt. for the eastern part
payable in advance and the pa
Colonel McIntyre explained that the in turn assist The Salvation Army by
repairs on his residence on Kelleran of the state, which will occupy all of j Mrs.
Miss
per will be discontinued at ex street.
community
advisory board plan is by these advisory boards has already
his time, and much to the regret o f , Mrs.
piration. Notice of such expirano
means
an
experiment but that it been successfully demonstrated in
H. Drummond Foss of Washburn his many friends he will be obliged j
Mrs.
had been tried out in 24 western twenty-four states. It is not an ex
tkm w itl be sent out the First of was among the out of town attorneys to move from Houlton where he as |
Mrs.
states and was found to function periment. It has been subjected to
in town last week.
well a his family have enceared them- ■
each month.
Mrs.
perfectly.
every test and has come through with
Miss Villa Trafton and mother of selves to all who knew them.
Mrs.
In the western states we now have flying colors. II: has been the experi
Commencing Saturday, May Vanceboro are guests of Mrs. W.
Rev. A. E. Luce, who has been
Mrs.
more
than 2,000 boards consisting of ence of The Salvation Army officers
District Supt., will come to Houlton
7th, the T IM E S office Will close Robinson, Green street.
Mrs.
more
than 20,000 of the most promi who have put the plan in effect in the
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lane, who as pastor of the Houlton church.
a t noon every Saturday until
Mrs.
nent
men
and women in the county territory under their jurisdiction that
Mrs.
S e p t 3. Those haying business have been spending the winter in Flor
cooperating successfully with The a better community spirit has been
ida, are expected home this week.
Mrs.
with the T IM E S Publishing Co.
DEATH OF PROMINENT
Salvation Army in its work of help fostered and a definite step towards
Archie McCormick, who has been
Miss
ing
relieve suffering humanity. Be prevention instead of cure of social
should bear this in
AROOSTOOK MAN
employed at Brownville June, for the
Mrs.
fore
summer we hope to have a strong ills has been accomplished.”
C. P. R y „ returned home last week.
Hon. Patrick Theriault of Lille, Me.,
P hilanthropy
Colonel McIntyre stated that he
Mrs. E. Chambers is yiaijtipg rela
advisory board established in every
Horace W. Hughes, who has been at a member of the Board of County
Mrs. Margaret McCluskey
expected to have strong advisory
community in New England.”
tives In Bangor.
•
his home in Gardner for two weeks, Commissioners and one of the best
Mrs. Cora Seeley
Bars Green is spending A short returned to Houlton Monday evening. known residents of northern Aroos
Direct service of the kind that is boards fully established and function
Mrs. Isabelle Hawkes
Chief of Police Lyons of Presque took, long in business in Lower Grand
not only helping alleviate distress and ing in accordance with the Arm y’s
time In Boston visiting relatives'.
Mrs. Mabel Gartley
Isle
has
been
in
town
for
a
few
days,
suffering in the larger cities, but is plans in every section of this terri
J«r. 4nd Mi's. G. W . Y 6 rk 'o f Island
Isle, dropped dead Monday at MadaMrs. Clementina Haley
having
business
before
the
Grand
also
in a great measure accomplish- j tory within a few months.
. ,Fzlis were in town Saturday."'
waska.
Mrs. Isabelle Daggett
ing a definite preventative work in : “ In this w ay” he said, ‘‘the whole
He had been a sufferer from Bright’s
Parker P Burleigh was in Spring- Jury.
Mrs. Alma Astle
Miss Inez English
Engnsn of
oi the
m e Aroostook
ArousiuuK | .
.
. . . . . .
smaller communities that might possib- j sixteen major activities of The Salva. .
.
j.
disease and was obliged to give up
Mrs. Isa Hall
*
. Hold, Maas several days last week on
Tel. & Tel. Co. who has been spending
_
,
ly prove breeding spots for crime and j tion Army are placed at the disposal
_
. A
, ,
active work a year or more ago. He
Mrs. Mae Lunt
.Imsiness.
the winter in Florida, returned home 1was educated in the common schools,
social evils is now in the process of j of the community advisory boards, in
Mrs. Vesta Anderson
Mr.1 Jack- Lakin has been in town
extension thruout the whole of New I so far as the needs of the community
last week.
the Madawaska Training School and
Mrs. Alice Webber
with Mrs. Lakin, the guest of Hon.
Messrs Guy C. Porter, A. J. Saunders was one of the first graduates of St.
England, according to an announce-! require them and the service that
Mrs. Evelyn Saunders
.and Mrs. R. W. Shaw.
and S. L. White were in Presque Isle Mary’s College and one of its most
ment made by Colonel William
A . ! The Salvation Army can render is
Mrs. Mary Harris
limited only by the extent of its
Ira J. Porter, who is appraiser for Monday to attend a meeting of pota
McIntyre,
provincial
officer
of
The
loyal alumni. He also attended school
Mrs. Mary Sheehan
personnel and its resources and its
the Federal Ladd Bank, was in north to dealers.
Salvation
Army.
i
at Montreal. The most of his life was
Among other matters of business
institutions.
Aroostook last week on business.
Saul Michaud, one o f the prominent spent in his home town of Lower
This work is being performed, j
coming up, it was voted to secure Mr.
,Mrs. Jack Lakin entertained a business men qf Eagle Lake, was in
Grand Isle, now Lille, where he had Philip Davis, whose lecture Sunday Colonel McIntyre explained, by the j
' som ber o f young ladies and gentlemen town Monday, having business at the
formation in each community of a
long been in business.
afternoon on Americanism met with
s t her mother’s home on Friday even Court House.
He served on the school board and such favor, for another lecture next strong community advisory board,!
lag.
“
Isabel Pearson, daughter of Mrs. was one of the republican political
composed of the responsible business j
winter as a part of the club program,
Mrs. S. H. Hanson and son Robert Clara A. Pearson, who was operated
leaders of the section. He was elected but probably to be given in the even and professional men and women, and
•of St. John, N. B. are visiting her on for appendicitis at the Aroostook
is one of the main features of. /.The
county commissioner, then to the legis- ing, open to the general public.
mother Mrs. Kenneth McKay on High Hospital, is quite comfortable.
i
Salvation Arm y’s home service pro-!
The marriage of Mrs. Rose Murray I( la,ureservlns
ln the
lower
branch
and
. +Yia
,
TT
. It was voted that the club should gram for 1921.
stre e t
: r
iterms
o r m o In
a
a n a to
TTg*
W
A S flT
lfi
two
in
the
senate.
He
was
one
.
.
.
.
.
_
.
„
.
_
_
.
Mrs. Estarbrooke of Caribou w as in of Bangor street and Samuel Hamilton
_.
,r
a m u 1cooperate with the G. A. R. American
of the state officers of the K. O. T. M .;
“
W
ith
the
enormous
backing
affordj
town a few days last week working In took place last week and her many
, ,
...
.
...
.
|Legion and Superintendent of Schools
In co-laboration with A. Albert, he !
°
. , ed by the influence and advice of the j
the interest of the Home for Little friends
extendingGuufi.ammuuu,.
congratulations.
ienas are exieuumg
j c
fled and published a valuable i in thePr°P er observance
of Memorial thousands of men and women who w ill |
Wanderers.
i
One of thepleasantest
dances of j book The History Qf Madawaska. H e i Da> ‘
Andrew J. Saundera b l i t h e , plans the season was that at the Heywood j .a onrv.vof1 hv hjfl wJfft flnd two chil.
t a d has commenced \he„ ^rection^ of Monday evening, when W elch’s Jazz is survived by his wife and two chil
S improvement possible? W e
............................................................iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiumimim
ADVISORY BOARD
* very attractive bungalow’ on *-1- orchestra furnished excellent music dren.
think it is. W e know that last
Court street lot.
,r
,' $ ,.
year we bought the finest, pus*
SALVATION ARMY
which was enjoyed by over 100
Miss Connie Chandler of Boston, couples.
MEETING EXECUTIVE
est crushed fruits and soda pro
A meeting of the members of the
who formerly lived here, arrived in
ducts that we could. But im
The Aroostook Federation of Farm
BOARD, WOMAN’S CLUB Advisory Board of the Salvation
tow n Saturday m orning' Jor, a brief ers, Caribou, Maine, offers
provement is made in manu
to the
Army
was
held
at
the
Community
A t a meeting of the Executive
facture and improvement there
visit with friendsHoulton Fair Assn, for the best exhibit
home on Wednesday evening, presi
T h e rain of Sunday‘vfaw very benefi of potates consisting of one peck each Board of the Woman’s Club held Mon
fore is to be made in service. This
dent Fred E. Hall presiding.
W EDNESDAY
clal to the ground andrw^ll do much of three different varieties raised on day afternoon at the home of the
year we are offering you the highest
G. R. Ervin was appointed chairman BLANCHE SW EET in
president,
Mrs.
F.
E.
Hall,
Highland
toward settling the land' aa w ell as Federation Fertilizer, $15.00, $12.00,
type of purity products that soda
Ave. The election of standing com of the soliciting committee which is
“Her Unwilling Husband” ! fountains anywhere have yet supposed
getting the frost outr f l .
$10.00, $8.00, $£.00.
to
commence
next
month
on
the
mittees for the coming year was made.
Miss Blrm Rogers, who w ill gradu
possible.
Merle E. Kervin, Frank Adams,
THURSDAY
work of raising a fund for current
Program Committee
ate from the Deaconess Hospital in Louis Lougee, Paul Nichols, Austin
W e ask your early attention on our
expenses of the building, and he will EDITH ROBERT8 in
Mrs. Winona Nelson
Boston, the first of jtfay, is visiting Jones, Oscar Benn and Wendall Grant
fountain.
Know our ability to satisfy
“The Fire C a t ” )
be assisted by Mrs. Margaret Penning
Mrs. Alice Lane
h er parents on Franklin street*
you
so
well
by the first drink that
representatives of Ricker Classical
ton and the members of the Finance
Mrs. Estella Speed
F R IO A Y
W allace W . Graqt and w ife of Institute Y. M. C. A., are delegates to
you’ll gladly come again and again of
committee.
Mrs. W inifred Arnold
EUGENE O’BRIEN in
'S m yrn a Mills, who h h & been visiting the Y. M. C. A. Convention held in
your own free will all summer. Get
J The resignation of Mrs. L. L McLeod
Mrs.
Emily
Porter
relatives in town for several days, W aterville, April 22-25.
“Worlds Apart’ the best soda in the first place and
|as Treasurer was accepted and Cleve
Education
returned home Friday evening.
the first soda in the best pace. That’s
On Wednesday afternoon, April 27,
------------------SATURDAY
-------------------W. Towers was elected in her place.
Mrs. Florence Mitchell
Mrs. Robert P erry entertained the the ladles of the Congregational Circle
here and we’re ready.
! “ Service for every community in
“LAHOMA”
;
Mrs. Margaret Cotton
members o f her Sunday school class and Guild w ill hold a sale of fancy
New England, in so far as the needs
An Edgar Lewis Production
j
Miss
Sarah
Mulherrin
very pleasantly at her home on High work, underwear, aprons, cooked food
of the community requrie and the j Second Chapter of the Smashing
Mrs. Ethelyn Ormsby
land Ave. last Wednesday evening.
and candy. The Burleigh Class will
resources of The Salvation Army can j
Serial
Mrs. Laura Ward
Mrs. Edna Lane and young daughter have a line of Japanese novelties. Re
I
supply”
is
the
principle
that
is
being
’
“Son
of Tarzan”
1
Mrs. Belle Briggs
Frances of Brooks, are at home to freshments wRI be served during the
placed into effect by The Salvation j
V
isitin
g
Nurse
spend tho summer months with Mrs. afternoon.
Mrs. Fanny Peabody
,: Army with it Home Service Program
Get it at Munro’s
Lan e’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
You folks who keep hens and want
j for 1921. details of which have just j
Miss
Edna
Gentle
imimimimiiiiiumumiuiiimiiminiiuiHniumuiiriiimiiiHiimmiiiHHmiiitiu
Peabody*
r
to ifttfease1your egg production must
been announced by Colonel William 1
Civics
In these swift days of livin g ' we not fail to see Douglas MacLean in i
A.
'McIntyre, provincial officer for the
Mrs. Annie Barnes
b ear a good deal about Jazz this and
Chickens” at the Temple on Thurs
New
England states.
Mrs.
Luella
G.
Ebbett
Jess that. This Jazz is a “ Jazz Heart” day. Did you ever hear of feeding
L'MnitiifiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimtiiiiiiftiMiiiiimiitimiiiiiiiiimMimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiti'iiiiiiiHiiiiiiiitiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiHiiiiitnniMtitinaiiMM’.j
Briefly the Army's program calls
Mrs.
Sallie
McIntyre
and the “G irl with the Jazz Heart” is them strichnine? He w ill show you j
=
!!l||||tim<i'iiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiHiiiHiiimiMiiiMii,= §
for
the
establishment
of
an
advisory
Miss Annie Pennington
M adge Kennedy, at the Temple Fri how to use it also how the whole
board in every community.
This
Mrs. Grace Hartley
day.
family can have a good laugh.
board, according to Col. McIntyre, will
Dram a
A great many people have been ask
The farmers in this section have
consist
of twelve to twenty of the
Mrs.
Mary
Carroll
McGary
ing when Thomas Meighan in ’’Civilian taken advantage of the clear weather
most prominent business and profes
Mrs. Beatrice Churchill
Clothes” 'w a s coming.
This picture during the past week and have im
sional men and women in each comMrs. Fern Joy
w ill be at the Temple tonight, W ed proved it by plowing and harrowing
i
munity and they will act in an
Mrs.
Eldee
Clark
nesday, and If you want a good laugh the land for this season’s crop, the
advisory capacity to the Salvation
Mrs.
Lura
Brown
don’t miss It.
earliest for many years. Quite a
i s
• Army's trained workers.
Music
Mrs. Olin M. Smith, who- has been number of the local gardners have
IL V E R for the Dining room, Chamber, §
Boards
will
be
established
in
com
Mrs. Evelyn Dyer
with her sister-in-law in Presque Isle already planted their peas, assuring
Library or Smoking room— we have |
munities where there are no Salvation
Mrs. Sadie Crockett
fo r some time, has returned home. green peas for the 4th of July,
just what you need.
|
Arm y officers permanently stationed
Mrs. Anne Davenport
Mrs. Graves w ill be with her daughter j People traveling outside of the
as well as in those where corps are
Mrs.
Gertrude
Bither
Dorothy at Northamton, Mass, who ! county on business should bear
The Dining room of course is the place §
in
located.
Mrs. Rena Hassell
w ill graduate from §mith college i mind that in many of the cities Day5
where good silver is not only a delight \
"Tile Salvation Army
has
under
Mrs. Daisy Towers
in June.
! light Saving time is in vogue— an hour
| but a necessity, silver, bright and f
taken
one
of
the
biggest
tasks
in its
Thrift
The Patriarchial degree will be I faster than Standard time, and the
history," Colonel Melntyre said. “The
| shining, helps to give savor even to |
Mrs. Ada Lewin
conferred upon a class of candidates j State of Massachusetts has it as well.
Home Service Program for 1921 means
Press
| the simplest meal.
§
Tuesday evening, Apr. 26. A ll mem There is a bill now before Congress
that our facilities and our 40 years
Mrs Stella K. White
bers o f the Encampment are urged to for Daylight Saving over the eastern
1 Silver for the dressing table is both \
experience in helping solve tin* pro
H a ll
b e present as business connected with part of the United States, but it has
|
practical and beautiful. Men like it f
blems of distress are offered every
Mrs. Henrietta Clark
the big Field Day drive for member not yet become a Jaw.
community
and
every
person.
W
e
do
1 as well for their use as do women.
|
Mrs. Hannah Edblad
ship w ill be discussed.
Mr. Alexander Moir of Boiestown,
not take into eonsiderat ion creed,
Records
The ice has left Eagle Lake and the j N. B.. is in town for a few days visit| Make your next gift of Silver. Here it |
color or nationality and in so far as
Eagle Lake Camps, better known as j ing at the home of hisr son J. C. Moir, i Mrs. Carolyn Perry
| is possible to spend as little or as |
our
resources permit we will provide
Building
the Titus Camps are open for fishing, !I Lincoln street.
Mr. Moir has just ,
|
much as you choose.
I
relief and corrective measures where
a s w ill be seen by the ad in this {, completed a 7000 mile trip to the j Mrs. Hannah Edblad
required.
Mrs. Georgia Hall
| Everything marked in accordance with §
Issue. The finest fishing, comfortable jJCanadian northwest, visiting his chil-camps and a good table make this an j dren in Calgary and Saskatoon, having
1 . 1921 prices.
|
'f , I ) . P e r r y
Ideal place for Houlton
people to i been away nearly a year. He is 80
niiimmiMmmmMiiiiBiiiiimmiMJmBmimiiiimMiiMiiiiiijiiiiiimmjmiiiiiiiMimiifuiiiiiii?
spend their outing.
J e meter and
! years of age and his trip has renewed
B. D. Tingley, the racing enthusiast, i his youth by many a year.
O ptom etrist
had the misfortune last Thursday
__
Houlton
while tending one of his horses, o f ;
u r u n r o c A M D ic u n n
initf Miiiiiiiin iiiiitinuiiinnitii iiiu iiiii ii ininnniiiiittii
mi ii mu tun mini riiiiti ^i iiitiiMitiini tiiiMtimunttiiif iititiiiiMiiiitiin i iH iiiiiiiiiiin iiiiin iiiiiiiii. *
suffering a painful accident to one o f
HENDERSON—BISHOP
his hands, his horse stepping on his i Miss Pearl Bishop, daughter Of
finger, cutting it so badly as to require Fred Bishop, and Mr. Basil Hendermures
h 08pita 1 treatment. Seventeen stiiches son, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John
were taken in the cut to bring it into Henderson, were married Wednesday.
PlftceApril 20th, by Rev. A. M. Thompson
A t the next regular meeting of at the C’ong’I parsonage.
Chester L. Briggs Post, American
Mrs. Henderson, who is a very
egion, to be held on Wednesday eve., charming young lady, is a graduate of
H. S. in the 191.9 class, and since
pril 27, the members of the Houlton H.
otary Club will be present in a body her graduation has been a successful
Y o u r
W i f e
They will reside on the
id render a program which should teacher.
» of Interest to all Legion members, Bangor road and a host of friends are
Don’t
lease make a special effort to be extending congratulations for a bright
Keep her away from that bake oven
and happy future.
vsent.
Forget Your
which ruins her good looks and dis
Thomas Whiteside, who has

been |

Subscribers should bear in j Medley Billings of Fort Kent was pastor of the M. E. church in this j
mind that all subscriptions are' in town on business last week.
town for four years, has been appoint- j

J

Better Soda
T h i s Year?

Certainly

this week

TRY TO GET IN

I

Munro’s West End
Drug Store

Make Your Next ||
Gift of Silver I

him

Do Not “Roast”

Eagle Lake Camps

itmiinitiMinuimmiiimwiwiimiwimimiiin... ...................................................................... mi.................... .

H E finest spot in the State of Maine
The best fishing in Aroostook.
Cam ps six miles from

railroad

station by motor boat. Telephone
message will bring us to meet you

Saul M ichaud
Eagle Lake, Maine
miMMIIMIWIimitlMWMHIWIWHHmilWIWIHHIHIHHIIIItllHIIWHIHHHIIHIIHIHIHMHMHHHHItHIHHIHIMIHitlllltHll

Best Friend on

gg

position—

Mother’s Day

Don’t allow her to hake bread,
tell her to buy “ G O L D E N

T h « nation daevaes that b n this nobla
fsstival w a shouldeaprraaouraaatim anta
w ith flowers. Se n a M other — -

C R U S T”— its w o n d e r f u l

RO SES— There ire many inexpensive
varieties to chooae from. Forthoaewbo
with to apend a little more we tuggtsfc
the quean of aQ flowers—

bread and it is baked fresh

Am erioan Beauties—withlongitems.

W e make other good thugs to eat be

every day.

SPRING FLOWERS In Baakete or Crowlac Plants are idaal for brifbtottlM
mother's faroriis room.
y

Mail orders given

White Flewarafer your owe M iw u lU M ,

prompt

Sunday, May 8th

Chadwick, Florist

sides bread.

attention

C a m p b e ll’s B a k e r y
H . £. Tingley, Prop’r
Court Street

Houlton, Maine
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P A G E SIX

handled collectively. The other two ing variety by increasing the number
quate storage space for clothes, while
oats and some of the cereals. Those j Lime is, therefore, a soil amend
factors the individual himself can 0f ways in which she may serve any
a compartment above the windshield
demanding a d.stinctively alkaline soil meat rather than a fertilizer and its
one food. She should also know the are allalfa, clover, peas, beans and
and under the canopy of the roof change.
primary effect is chiefly regulation
A glance at the individual records j simplest and most attractive ways of mangel-wurzel beets.
provides a place for the storage of
of
chemical reaction of the soil. It
mentioned shows a wide variation in |preparing desserts, etc., in order to
linen and hats. The car is equipped
The most economical material we does not take tin* place of fertilizer
Sooner or later, every car owner with a lavatory with running water. cost. The men who produce milk saVe time often used in the making have for neutralizing the soil is lime
humus, hut is a supplement to them,
suffers an attack of automobile wan Amusement, and entertainment are most economically fed about 30 to 3k ; of elaborate dishes. She could know or calcium in its various alkaline
and should he used before or with
derlust. His fancy urges him to sever provided by a phonograph which is a pounds of grain for each 100 pounds fundamentals so well that she will not forms.
Lump, burnt, hydrated or them if needed by tin* soil..
of milk produced, while four of the 13 he the slave of the cook hook or a ground limestone, any calcium, in
the shackles which bind him to the part of the equipment.
monotonous routine of humdrum,
All the windows and doors are tar men fed more than 40 pounds to get a few stock recipes.
combination with an alkaline, is good
daily business; to oil, and crease and nished with roller shades and orna like amount.
One of the simplest and easiest hut those in combination with an acid
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
If we consider three pounds of methods of securing variety is in the
tune up his old boat and to take to mental curtains of chintz, which give
Public notice is hereby given that
such as calcium sulphide or land
the road— care-free, contented and the car the desired privacy at night. silage equal in feeding value to one , use ()f white saiIt.e in making m .amod plaster are not desirable.
Frank Rossignol of Washburn, in the
County of Aroostook and State of
This mav 1)(,
happy with the joyousness of revived j A full length mirr0r is placed on one pound of hay, and for purpose of com- and eS(.allopod dishes
The amounts to apply depend upon Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
youth— bound he knows not whither. side of the car for the use of the parison reduce all roughage fed to this ma([( any desired consistency but tin. t the legr >e of acidity and the analysis
February 12th, 1919, and recorded in
Although some of us car-drivers may feminine passengers. 5 n the outside basis, we find that the amount per cow most w jdeiv used jS two tablespoons of the material
General reeommend- Vol. 311, Page 51, of the Southern
be gray and wrinkled, although we of the ear a specm,
■ial
compa.tme.it ranged from
. 3868 to 0030 pounds. The each of flour and some fat to one cup atiou would lx* from one to two and District Aroostook Registry of Deeds,
may be fathers of six or more husky under the body floor carries a wash first man ih\ 95 pounds of hay equiva- of milk. This also illustrates the one-half tons of ground limestone. 15U0 conveyed to H. S. Mitton, F. M. Poland
and, perhaps, handsome offsprings, we tub and a bath tub. During its long lent lor ea(il 100 P°unds ot mi,k I’1'0' principles involved in the application to 3<)0o pounds of land lime, 1000 to and F. B. Bishop, all of Caribou in
said County and State, Copartners in
still boast considerable of the spirit of trip to the Pacific Coast, the camp : duced; the second fed 130 pounds, of heat to any food containing starch, L om) pounds of hydrated lime per acre trade at said Caribou, doing business
adventure away back in the hidden car averaged approximately 130 miles The two herds tested about the same, as cereals, rice, macaroni, potatoes, on medium to quite strong acid soil,
under the firm name of Mitton, Poland
safety deposit box of our inner beings. a day outside of the time spent in Three men fed less than 80 poumls of vegetables, etc. All should he boiled.
The host time to apply is the “ ' " ' “ ' “""l'J fal estate s,ituate
. •
in the town ot Washburn, to wit; the
Albeit, to a greater or less degree, the sightseeing, fishing and hunting. The bay for each 100 weight of milk pro
Various egg and milk mixtures, as pieeedmg tall or the spring that land west half of lot number nine in the
vast increase in motor-car touring— party have been able to visit many duced while two men fed over 150
souffles, custards, etc., illustrate the is to he seeded, either broadcast or -town of Washburn in said County,
especially of camp cars which carry inland places of interest which are in- pounds.
methods by which milk may be intro with drill. In case of the former tormerly township number thirteen,
tent, bunks and hotel accommodations accessible to the average motor tourThis difference was due to methods
’
three; w E- L . s - according to
duced into the diet and the proper harrow immediately.
’
tiie plan and survey made and retumalong with them in their flivers or ist on account of the lack of hotel of feeding and to the amount of milk
Legumes, to thrive, must be sup- ed to the Land Office, containing
temperature for cooking protein foods,
limousines— is a reflection of the deep- accommodations. All in all. the Fread produced per cow. In herds which
plied with nitrifying bacteria which eighty acres, mere or less. ' Also the
f h ilt
IS
W o ll
h n ln u ’
t lio
h n iliiw r
nm ‘n t
seated desires of the most of us to go
to
ft'gypsying a la motor car. Anyone
umbered
ashbum.
who travels the National Pike, the
Range
best-paved and most picturesque chan
the
nel of communication between the capricious Cleopatra, could she take a cow the milk cost .yi per iuu ana m
Results, then, of adding Plan an(i survey made and -eturned
day. Another point in preparing HU„. to exist.
corn belt and the East, during the week-end spin in this overland palace herds producing 6000 or ovei the cost
pers or luncheons is to have as few lime an‘ additional plant food, as this s u r v e y o ? " ^ ^
K acres!
peak of the tourist season— about mid car.
was $3.38.
dishes served as possible, thus saving nitrogen stored in the nodules on the more or less.
summer-will meet a never-ending
The amount of labor required per
time in preparation, in washing dishes roo*H supplies iood not only for this
The premises above described are
stream of automobiles, from snub
cow varied from 122 to 187 hours per
COST OF PRODUCING
and making a greater variety in meals I)lant hut for higher plant life to fol- the same premises conveyed to Edward
nosed, Tom Thumb-like speedsters to
year or from 10 to 15 hours per cow
Greenlaw h\ James K. Blackstone
MILK IN MAINE per month. One man produced 100 possible. For this purpose the “ one l° wpalatial, enclosed cars of the most
by his deed of warranty dated JanuThese bacteria also work upon
dish” meal is most adequate and satis
M.
I>.
J
O
N
E
S
.
.
ary 7, 1909, and recorded in Vol. 238,
elaborate pattern and price. The cars
pounds of milk for every one and onefactory. Such dishes arc coni chowd organic matter, making that available page 85, Aroostook Registry of Deeds;
are so thick that you think perhaps (Farm Management Extension Specialist, third hours spent. Six men required
U. of M.)
er, a combination salad, some esrallop- as plant, food; improves soil tilth, and conveyed to Geo. W. Irving by
it’s circus day in the next town, or
less than three hours for each 100
What does it take to produce a
-ed dishes, etc.
Variety consists in making it more granular and porous; Edward G. Greenlaw by his deed of
maybe a community festival. And in
Warranty dated July 7. 1909 and re
pounds of milk, while on four farms it
hundred-weight of milk? This is a
serving few foods in any one meal and adds sonu' plant nutriments not valu corded in said registry in Vol. 242,
that you are mistaken, for the con pertinent question to every dairy re<l>iired more than four hours to proin preparing the common foods in a able; is a factor in ,soil sanitation.
page 398; and conveyed to the Irving
course of cars is only the logical
farmer. The records of 13 farmers duce the same amount.
and Ricker Co. by Geo. W. Irving by
large
number of ways.
expression of the American spirit of
It is an easy matter to check up at
his deed of warranty dated Nov. 4,
who kept an account during 1920
getting out and seeing things, of tak
any time the average amounts of
1910, and recorded in said Registry
show that for producing each 100
in Vol. 253. page 574; and conveyed
ing an annual vacation and of revert
different feeds which enter the produc
pounds of milk the following average
to Henry S. Mitton, and Gorham C.
ing— as far as possible— back to
tion of a 100 weight of milk on any
Mrs. Margaret Bonniere of Murray Shaw, by the Irving and Ricker Co.
amounts of material were used:
nature in order to enjoy her assets
writes; “ I hvtheir deed of warranty under date
Thirty-seven pounds of grain, 62 farm by weighing the feed and milk
All soils are either acid, neutral or Street. St. John. N. B..
and wonders.
heard a lady saying she
bought a of Nov. 17, 1916, and recorded in said
for one day. With conditions rapidly
pounds of hay, 70 pounds of silage
alkaline. Most of the soils in the bottle of ‘Dr. True’s Elixir’ for her Registry Vol. 292, Page 518; and conA honeymooning couple may come
changing and prices of farm produce
.
and green feed, and two and threeState are acid; sour, as we call it, or children. and it wras splendid. I got a veyed by said Henry S. Mitton and
along In a touring car. The rear seat (ourths hours ,abor The grain cost hack to a pre-war basis it is very
Gorham C. Shaw to Henry S. Mitton,
the elements contained therein are in bottle and I think it is great.”
necessary to study the cost of each
is piled high with luggage and equipThe laxative mentioned above is Dr. and conveyed by said Henry S. Mitton
was $1.31, hay .74, silage and green
acid solutions, and it is for the
True’s Elixir, the Family Laxative and to Frank Rossignol September 12th.
ment. Perhaps a tent and a couple feed .37, pasture .16. labor ,9S and - ltem wlth view (0 » « “ ' » * Production
neutralization of this acid in the most Worm Expeller. It is very pleasant to 1917.
.of army cots are strapped along the
costs at the lowest point possible.
other expenses less credits for manure
part that we use lime.
take, children like it, and it is mild
That the condition in said mortgage
running board. Occasionally, you meet and ca,ve8
t0 29
making a
js broken hv reason whereof the said
Conditions producing acid or sour m action. No harmtul drugs.
• roadster with a trailer piled high tota, o( $3 85 per hundred
Its surprising to know- the number H s Mitton,
F. M. Poland and F. B.
soil would he, briefly, leaching, old
with sleeping anl eating equipment in
of Youngsters and even
grown-ups Bjshop claim a foreclosure of said
Durlng the winter months the
soil from old rocks, freshly decaying who sufter from worms hut don’t
mortgage.
tow.
t
amount consumed, per 100 pounds of
organic matter, removal of crops, and, realize it. Every one needs a good
.Miss F R A N C K S R. F U R K M A X
Dated at Caribou, Maine, April 4th,
Many of the cars carry camping
milk produced, was 41 pounds of ( P r o f e s s o r o f H o m e K e o n o m ie s, l\ o f M .) to some extent, the use of fertilizers, laxative.
1921.
accessories which admit of stopping
Common
symptoms
of
worms
:
grain, 88 pounds of hay, and 113The money value of food and labor
The relation of plants to soil acid
H. S. Mitton,
Offensive breath, swollen upper lip,
the steel steed at the roadside and pounds of silage and green feed. Duris oulized more by the world today ity will always he one of the best ways sour stomach, eyes heavy and dull,
F. M. Poland,
expeditiously setting up camp by
F. B. Bishop,
Ing the summer months the amount t’ , ever before. The selection of we have to tell the degree of acidity itching of the nose, grinding of the
stretching a canvas from the top of
By their Attorney,
was much less, averaging 28 po ” ds iood for daily meals is based on well contained therein. Laboratorv tests teeth, red points on the tongue, slow
the car to a couple of poles hastily
315
John B. Roberts
of grain, 7 pounds of hay and 62 f o u n d e d
principles.
Preparation are useful, hut not always practical. fever.—Adv.
snapped into place, sc that the auto
pounds of silage and green feed.
should never he over-emphasized in Litmus paper is porhaps tin* most in
mobile forms one end or side of the
These figures are based on the relation to selection. However, there us*1 of any, and is very practical.
night quarters.
Others use army
average cost of keeping a cow which are certain fundamental facts which
Plants doing well on acid soils arc
“pup” tents, while collapsible cots are
as shown by the records was a total underlie all food preparation. A know- straw berry, blueberry and weeds such
commonplace. Some tourists carry
of $235.88, with credits of $32 making ledge of these principle's should ho as sorrel, blueties, golden rod, e tc .
oil or gasoline stoves while other de
a net cost of $203.88. These cows thoroughly understood in order to Plants that do well on either a c id ,
pend on campfires for cooking pur
W H IT E E N A M E L
produced an average of 5298 pounds achieve good results,
alkaline or neutral soils are potatoes,
poses.
of milk, at a cost of $3.85 per cwt.
One large item in waste of food is
One meets camp cars of every con
This is slightly more than was poor cooking. The achievement of a
#
Made in
ceivable sort and type on the main i
received for the milk. It is evident good finished product depends on the
H ig h G lo s s a n d E g g s h e ll G lo s s
road which leads from the New Eng
then that if the production of these proper selection of materials to he
READY FOR USE
land States and New York to Florida.
T h e H ig h e .3 t G r a d e E n a m e l
cows is to exceed the market price combined, on the proper application
Each year thousands of families evade
P o s s ib le t o P r o d u c e
for hay and labor some change must of beat, on judgment in reading and
the cold and rigorous winter season
be made. Either of three things using
roceipes.
Every
housewife
of their home communities by emigrat
"Save the surface and
might be done: Increase market should he skilled in knowing how to
ing to southern points by motor car.
you save all
prices, reduce the cost per animal or make use of materials at hand, in W h en the body begins to stiffen
Camp cars are also commonplace
•nd
movement
becomes
painful
it
increase the production per animal, substituting one ingredient for analong the Lincoln highway, Overland
is usually an indication that the
The question of marketing is a eo- other in a recipe, in making an atCAR M O T E W H IT E ENAMEL
trail, Pike’s Peak trail and Ocean-tokidneys
are out of order. Keep
operative proposition and has to he tractive use of left overs, and in securIs the finest white finish for paint
Ocean highway, the chanels of cross
these organs healthy by taking
ing Living Rooms, Halls, Diningcountry connection between the At
Rooms, Bathrooms,
Bedrooms,
lantic and Pacific. In the Pacific liiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiirniiriimninmnTntmiiiiniiiirnitiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiinTTmTTnTniniiitmiiimnHiirKiimTTnniTrTmT'tr1
Kitchens, Iron and Wooden Beds,
Coast States, where— If anything—
and other furniture.
camping tours by auto are more popu-,

ALL THE COMFORTS
OF HOME MOTOR
ING CROSS-COUNTRY

j

“ SOIL CONDITIONS
IMPROVED BY LIMING”

HEARD WHAT ANOTHER
WOMAN SAID

PREPARATION OF
SUPPER DISHES

fiUTTuPJH

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH

If the Doctor Can’t Come—

lar than in any other section of th e,
An Old Family
and sometimes it is impossible Rely
country, the portable homes on wheels j
Doctor’s Favorite on
are as numerous as the good road-1
Prescription
ways.
j
The Great
Tine-Tested
Family
Remedy— Nothing better for Group,
During 1920, camp cars attained a
Chills, Colds' Colic- all sudden at
height of perfection never before j
tacks. Take inside and outside. Keep
reached.
Facilities were provided i
it in the House -Don’t he without it.
which made many of these cars the
Sold Everywhere.
superior of average Pullman service, •m tiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM itiiim ciim .-niii
so far as traveling comforts and
conveniences were concerned. Some
of them combine the features of din
ing car,sleeper and observation car.
Savings Dept.
Bond Dept.
They are even better than drawing
rooms, because they supply comfort
able sleeping quarters minus the jar,
jolt and jumble associated with rail
road journeying.
Among all the camp cars whiqh
have come to California during the
T h ere are very real reasons why
past year, that of Dr. W. P. Fread,
w e can give you Unusually Good
Ottawa, 111., is the best-planned and
equipped. This closed car, which
Service. W e invite Correspondence
with its equipment and four passeng
or a Conference
ers weighs three and one-half tons, |
made the trip from the heart of the;
corn belt to Los Angeles by way of
Montana, Ihgdo, Washington and Ore
gon— a total distance of 4,840 miles—
on an aggregate gasoline consump
tion of 482 gallons, an average of 11.2
miles to the gallon. The trip was ac
G ov’t Depository
Member Federal
complished without serious accident
Founded 1882
Reserve System
or breakdown, the only repairs made
on route being to fix one puncture and
one blowout, adjust the steering wheel
and adjust a valve tappet. The car
traversed all sorts of roads, from
permanent, paved thoroughfares to
unimproved, dirt roads and trails. It
GREATER ENJOYMENT
made every hill and mountain road
nnder its own power and in several
is found through the practice of thrift
sinstances hauled other tourists out of
than indulgence in luxuries.

BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL

GOLD.MEDAL

AI so M a d e in Iv o ry C o lo r

May be cleaned with soap and
water without injuring the finish.

The world’s standard remedy for kidneyliver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and
keep in good health. In three sizes, ail
druggists. Guaranteed as represented.

H O U LT O N GRANGE STORE
S M IT H

BROS.

L oo k fo r the nam e G o ld M e d a l o n e v e ry b o x
a n d a cc ep t n o imitation

K I R S C H B A U M

C L O T H E S

•

S P R I N G

HOW DID YOU CHOOSE YOUR BANK ?

First N a tio n a l Bank
o f H o u lto n , M a in e

the mud.
The bunkhouse body is 14 feet long
and 6 feet 3 inches wide, being high
enough so that a tall person can stand
erect with his hat on. The car ic
equipped with two fullsize folding
beds and a comfortable hammock bed,

which,

in

all,

accommodate

A BUSINESS MAN’S SUIT
*40

Merchant! Banker! Lawyer! Doctor!
All men who prefer dignity, solid
quality, quiet conservatism—and who
do not overlook economy! Here is a
group of Kirschbaum Clothes tailored
especially for you in worsteds, serges and
cheviots. The price is forty dollars.

Be a saver— deposit regularly with
the Houlton Trust Company.
4% Interest Paid on
counts.

Savings

Ac

five

Copyright, 1921,

passengers without undue crowding.
A very attractive dining-room table is

so arranged that it folds into the floor
when not in use. The bunks are used
aa couches and chairs during the day.
An icebox is provided, as well as a
flreless cooker and a gasoline stove
for cooking purposes, in addition to
an oil stove which is used to furnish
heat.
Electric lights fed from the regular
lighting system in the car are also a
source of convenience and pleasure.
T w o roomy wardrobes furnish ade-

A. li. Kirschbaum Company

4% Interest Paid n Savings Accounts

HOU LTOn

E R V IN

&
HOULTON

E R V IN

1921
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had all the courage and endurance of doughboy occupied the foreground, maimed. And patriotism— is there any was borne out by the discovery of j sides Prof. MacMillan, the speakers
his predecessors, and he had devised He was the oite important thing in Jof that remaining? Was it an emotion large veins of coal within nine |were the Rev. Dr. Frederick B. GreuI
Miss F R A N C K S R. FREEM AN
a practical plan. He had accommo the universe. He was cheered and 1 that wore itself out in cheering? Was degrees of the North pole and the fact j of Brooklin, Mrs. Schuyler Herron,
<Professor of Home Economics, U. of M.)
dated himself to Eskimo conditions. fed and flattered. Orators praised it a hysteria bred of excitement? Did that huge pools of oil and extensive ' director of the home bureau of the
For most people, cost is a large By scientific method he realized his him, matrons knitted for him, pretty it end when the ax was ground?
deposits of other minerals had recent- j Eastern States League, and Miss
factor in the feeding problem; from dream. On that culminant day, after girls adopted him. He deserved it.
Those who are maimed are some- ly been found in the Arctic regions, j Louise Brackett. William C. Russell,
one-fourth to one-half of the family weeks of forced marches, privations, He was engaged to handle a big job, thing more than a group of casuals,
Prof. MacMillan plans to start for principal of the school, presided, and
Income has to be devoted to buying sleeplessness and “ racking anxiety” and he handled it remarkably well.
They are folks. Their capacity for the North in July and expects to be |was assisted in welcoming the gatherfood and the smaller the income the he had no disposition to indulge in a.
The question yet to be decided is absorbing human kindness was not gone two years. The personnel of j ing by Mrs. Russell.
A musical
larger the percentage which must be just sense of his victory. He want whether the fuss made about
him lessened by their hurts,
the expedition will be limited
to j program was given by the school glee
so spent. Fortunately there is no ed nothing but sleep. A fter a few was inspired by sentiment or sentiIf patriotism was something liner seven men, and he is now seeking |club.
▼ital relation between nutritive value hours of that, he tells us in words mentality. Was it patriotism or was than sentimentality it is at liberty to three men skilled in zoology, ornitho- j
_______________
and cost; in fact, some of the most that paint the man and his history, it hysteria?
prove its case. A hospital and a logy and other sciences.
i
~
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE
nutritious foods are the cheapest.
Patriotism is a sort of religion, and, barracks are lonesome places at best,
there succeeded a condition of
The Bowdoin, a vessel specially
Public notice is hereby given that
Cost alone is a poor guide for the
like religion, must function
three If they provide all that they can they constructed to stand the strain of
mental exaltation which made
.
.
..
,
Edward
J. Ryder of Caribou, in the
housewife in determining what she
hundred
sixty-five
days
a
year
or
yet
fail
to
provide
something
America
further rest impossible. For more
pushing its way through the ice floes, j county of Aroostook and State of
confess itself a sham. Religion isn’t i owes.
w ill feed her family.
than a score of years that point
in which the party will sail, was j Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
worth much if it prays the shingles
---------------on the earth’s surface had been
The cost of food has been discussed
recently launched at Freeport, M e .! March 5th. 1917, and recorded in Vol.
the object of my every effort. To
loose on Sunday and indulges in sharp ,
almost entirely on the basis of fuel
The ship’s bell was presented to Prof. ? j7;.Pagf 69’ of the Southern District
, T...
. ..
,
|of the Aroostook Registry of Deeds,
practice on the six other days of the
its attainment my whole being,
value, that is what foods will yield
MacMillan by the Whittier school.
; conveyed
cmivAvoii to
tn Albion
ah ,,'/-,,, Runnells
r>........ i m. of Cari
week.
And
patrotism
isn’t
worth
the
physical, mental and moral, had
the most energy for the least amount
Sixty
present
and
former
pupils
of
bou,
in
the
County
of
Aroostook and
Prof. Donald B. MacMillan, speak
name if it yells itself hoarse while
been dedicated. Many times my
o f money. But calories alone are not
State of Maine, a certain piece or
the
school
attended
the
reunion.
Being at a reunion of graduates and
parcel of real estate, situate in the
the fight is in progress and remarks
own life and the lives of those
a sufficient standard by which to judge
pupils of the W hittier School of
town of Perham in said County of
casually that the ax is ground when
with me had been risked. My
a food. Building material, proteih,
Merrimac, told of plans for his ap
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Aroostook and State of Maine, to
own material and forces and those
the fight is finished.
Iron, calcium, phosphorus, etc., must
,
, , TT ,
.
wit; Lot numbered forty-six (46) in
proaching trip into the vast unex
This is no plea for fresh cheers to
of my friends had been devoted to
Whereas Ina M Henderson of Fort said town, (Burleigh’s Survey), being
he furnished. The body must also be
plored territory of Baltin’s Land and Fairfield in the County of Aroostook the same premises conveyed to the
this object. This journey was my
gladden the heart of the doughboy who
supplied with regulatory products and
expressed belief that the expedition and State of Maine, by her mortgage said Edward J. Ryder by Frank L
eighth into the Arctic wilderness.
came home sound and whole and i
vitamines, those new compounds in
would return with valuable scientific deed dated November sixth, 1919, and i Bragdon by his deed of Warranty
In that wilderness I had spent
picked up the thread of his former I
foods, how known to be so essential
recorded in the Aroostook Registry of I dated March 5th 1917
knowledge for which the world has
Deeds Vol. 314, Page 469, conveyed to I That the said’ Albion Runnells bv
existence. He is, in his own language,
nearly 12 years out of the 23
to growth and health.
been waiting for years.
me, the undersigned, certain real I his deed of Assignment dated March
a regular guy; and y show of senti
between my 30th and my 53rd
Protein foods are. as a rule, the
In their eagerness to reach the pole, estate situate in said Fort Fairfield, 4th, 1920, and recorded in said Regisyear, and the intervening time
ment embarrasses him. Gush gives
most expensive in the dietary. Meats
he said, the explorers who have ven reference being hereby expressly made try in Vol. 306; Page 111, sold, assigned
spent in civilized communities
him a pain. He considers the big job
are a good illustration. From a nutri
tured far into the frozen North have to said i ecord of said mortgage for a i and conveyed the said mortgage and
during that period had been main
more particular description of th e 1 the debt thereby secured to Briggs
finished; if it wasn't finished right,
tive point of view milk, cheese or eggs
given only attention to Baffin’s Land, premises
therein
conveyed;
and j Hardware Company, a corporation
ly occupied with preparations for
the fault is not his; and if he has a
are better than meats, interchange
which today remains the only unex whereas the conditions of said mort-1 existing by law with its place of busireturning
to
the
wilderness.
The
grievance
he
keeps
it
to
himself.
He
able with them and can usually be
plored coast line in the world, a vast gage are broken, now, therefore, by ; neSs at Caribou, County and State,
determination to reach the Pole
has washed his hands of the affair.
reason of the breach of the conditions ; aforesaid.
substituted with real economy.
expanse of snow and ice extending
had become so much a part of my
Nor is it necessary to urge re
of said mortgage, I, the said Prank A.
That the condition in said mortgage
The proteins differ somwhat in their
being that, strange as it may
membrance of those who did n o t' over more than 150,000 square miles |Dorsey, claim a foreclosure thereof is broken by reason whereof Briggs
nutritive value and milk and eggs
He emphasized that besides tin and i hereby give this notice for the Hardware Company, aforesaid claims
seem, I long ago ceased to think
come back. They won immortality;
have a larger amount of the proteins
loreclosing the
said a foreclosure of said mortgage.
great possibilities which
the land purpose ol
of myself save as an instrument
neglect cannot dim their glory nor
which promote growth than the cereals
| Dated at Caribou, Maine, April 21st.
offered for scientific research, there mortgage.
Fort Fairfied, Maine, April 22nd, 19 *>i
for the attainment of that end. To
ingratitude disturb their sleep.
and legumes, so that the latter should
was every reason to believe that it 1921.
Briggs Hardware Company,
Those who challenge the sincerity
not be depended upon in feeding j the layman this may seem strange
Frank A. Dorspy
:
possessed natural resources of the
By its Attorney,
but an inventor can understand
of America’s patriotism lie maimed in
children nor even in feeding adults. J
By
his
Attorneys,
Powers
&
Guild
317
richest kind.
This belief, he said,
John B. Roberts
it,
or
an
artist,
or
any
one
who
has
hospitals.
They
are
the
by-product
of
317 1 '
It is also worth while to consider!
devoted himself for years upon
war.
j
in a similar way some of the foods
years to the service of an idea.
They have food, shelter, clothing. IIOIIIinHIIMHMIftMIIIHIIIillllMIIIIIIIMMlM
which are the best sources of the
llllirMtllllllUllltlllllllltMIIMIIIIIIflllllllllltfllllltlllllllllllllliniilillltllltlllllltttllllllllltlllf lltllltlHMfltlllllllfll lllkMHtf Itllllllllll rilllllllfltllll IMII1MIIHI IlllllUflllltlllll lltl M
I lllllllf IMlllltllllllltlltlUHIIItlllll lllllllll I III IIM1111 ililllllltlllt! Illllll llllflillli^
He was possessed and inspired by j medicines. All these the Government
different ash constituents, especially
calcium, phosphorus and iron. Milk hjs idea. After long labor he made provides. Government provided these
is a fairly economical source of phos- j it a fact. “I have the Pole, April before they went away, while they
phorus, exceptionally cheap f or cal- j 6.” Such was his message to The were yet whole. But when they were
oium and only expensive as a source j Times from Indian Harbor, Sept. 6. whole and full of the joy of living
o f iron. Taking all these points into JHe had it and he kept it thru one they received something Government
consideration milk must be regarded I of the most extraordinary storms could not provide. They received the
a s Inexpensive.
»
; of shollow imposture and sentimental sympathy and fellowship and love of
Green vegetables and fruits, which j gullibility that ever raged. Of the the people whose cause they champion
fa general are expensive sources of j passion and the cruelties of those ed. The cause is now a triumphant
fuel and protein, are good sources of j days of delusion we can now think page in history. The enthusiasms
ballast, the indigestible residue so j ironically or tolerantly. Fact and engendered by conflict have cooled.
W #
necessary for regulating the excretory j science overcame the legend and the The cheering is ended. The job is
functions of the intestines. In a well |li©. To him who had already won so finished.
There remains the by-product— the Built on mechanically correct principles.
balanced diet fruits and vegetables |much from the darkness, who had

THE COST OF A NEAL

BAFFIN'S LAND
MAY YIELD COAL

Th. sjm, ouR.ii.bi. Aspinwall
in a JNew otyle
r
Better Than Ever

should have an important place and j added Heilprin Land and Melville
at least as much money should b e ) Land and continental Greenland to
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
spent for them as for meats, eggs and ! the world, came,
after years
of
j Public notice is hereby given that
fish.
(
thought and effort, an honor wide as I Alfred Kvist of New Sweden, in the
Vitamines, occuring in minute qaun- the world and as enduring. He was J County of Aroostook and State
of
‘titles in special, foods are best obtain- a great American. His story and his ji Maine ,hv his mortgage deed dated
ed from milk, eggs, green vegetables! service are among the most precious) January 31st, 1919, and recorded in
Vol. 311, Page 36, of the Southern
and fruits.
|records of American civilization.
District Aroostook Registry of Deeds,
Considering all the body needs, milk '
_____________
conveyed to Briggs Hardware Com
pany, a corporation existing by law
Is undoubtedly the cheapest food the

housewife can purchase. The dietary
should contain one quart of milk per
day for each child and at least one
pint per day for each adult. By usIn f also cereals, well baked bread,
potato, eggs, one vegetable and a fruit
a well balanced day’s dietary will be
secured, best adapted to body needs
for the least expenditure of m o n e y ,
Meats, preserves, cakes, pies, hot
breads and rich desserts are expen
sive and should be used sparingly.

A GREAT DISCOVERER
(From the New York Times, April 6 )

Twelve years ago today Robert E.
Peary “hoisted the national ensign
of the United States of America” at

DO north latitude. The secular quest
The incredible ad/enture
undertaken by so many gallant hearts
for more than three hundred years
was achieved by an American. He
was ended.
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shows
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new style mixer which will fit old style
planters.

Full line of Repairs carried

in stock.

The New Aspinwall No. 3
with its place of business at Caribou,
Sentiment is a product of reason. County and State aforesaid, a certain
piece or parcel of real estate situated
Sentimentality is the froth of emotion. in the town of New Sweden, to wit;
Sentiment is deep; sentimentality is Lot number ten (10), hounded on the
superficial. Sentiment has dignity; north by the north line of said town
Houlton, Maine
of New Sweden; on the east by lot Bangor Street
sentimentality is hysteria. Sentiment
number thirteen (13); on the south 111(111M
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endures; sentimentality is a bubble,
by lot number ten and one-half (l()y 2)
When the members of an audience and on the west by the little Madaare told that a widow and her five waska River, so called; containing one
hundred and ten and ninety-seven
children are starving at their doors one hundredths f i l e. 97 ) acres, more
they produce their handkerchiefs and or less.
weep. They are filled with an emotion
The promises above described are
that demands an outlet. While the the same premises as conveyed to the
emotion endures they carry Jiaskets of said Alfred Kvist by Louis (', Stearns
by his Deed of Warranty dated J u n e
food to the widow’s home, but when 6th, 1902, and recorded in the Aroos
the emotion dies their interest in the took Registry of Deeds in Vol. 199.
widow and her children dies with it. 1 Page 42.
That the condition in said mortgage
Emotion will spread a feast, hut it
is broken by reason whereof the said
i r
k
w'on’t provide a quarterly allowance. Briggs Hardware Company claim a
It burns out quickly. It is an intoxica- foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at ( ’aihoti. Maine. April 2 1 sr,
tion of the spirit— a transient frenzyand leaves no reminiscent thrill for 1921.
Briggs I la I'd ware Company.
the morning after.
By its Attorney.
When America was in arms the) •”•17
John I! Rnb'wt-

THE BY-PRODUCTS

McCluskey Hardware Company

TH READ ED
RUBBER
BATTERY

This trade-mark is branded in red
on the side o f the W illard Threaded
Rubber Elattery — the only battery
with Threaded R ubber Insulation.

Separators or Insulators
Ordinary separators are a natural product
and therefore, are never strictly uniform.
They are made of thin sheets of chemicallytreated wood.
Threaded Rubber Insulators are a manufac
tured product and therefore, absolutely uni
form. They give uniform protection to the bat
tery plates and uniform satisfaction to the user.
Threaded Rubber Insulators do not warp,
crack, check, carbonize or puncture. They
put an end to loss of time, temper, battery
rental and money that are inevitable when
q
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1. R u b b e r is !>;,
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Ch

Amson

Yes, M adam,” Says the
Grocer, “ White House Coffee
is Different—Very Different—
€€

P ro b a b ly the ve ry beat in
spiration fo r the strenuous
work o f the d a y comes w ith
the invigorating deliciousa sss o f Whitm Mouam C o f t a
a t t b s m orn in g meal.

i, 3 and S lb.
Packages Only

So thoroughly has it been established
through more than five years’ experience
that the Willard Threaded Rubber Battery
gives more miles o f uninterrupted service per
dollar, that it has been selected as standard
equipment for 173 cars.
Bone dry— the only battery that can be
shipped and stocked without a drop of
moisture in it.

best iiMiil.it ing rnu-

— and that’s just the real reason you will prefer it to
any other brand. The ‘promise of a good cup of
coffee’ you make to yourself when you put White House
in your coffee pot is just as certain to be realized as that
the daytime will follow the night. Users of White House
invariably anticipate meal time for the keen enjoyment
afforded by this splendid coffee, which always has the same
delicious flavor that has made it the most talked-about
and popular brand in the United States. Try it and see!”

m v i N E L U - W R I G H T CO.
{Principal Coffee

b o st o n

sul.it i<in is tbe must
nbb
be

have

selected Threaded Rubber

ii. Experience h is proved that T h r e a d e d
K u h h c r I n s u l a t i o n outlasts the ba ttery
p ’ at ex
and o msei] ucrit !v inear.s greater
\ i n- m il Kieatcr sauspiction to ta e owners

Poo

f t re i >:jss . i ^ c . f •

.a <'let
Ci tro en
Civ k i a l e
C o le
Co lli er
Colonial
Comet

Acme
Alircns-Fox
A ll A m e r i c a n
A Hr- C h a l m e r s
A n .c n ca n
A m erican
LaFiar.ce

•with Hands or 9ram

Willard Threaded Rubber Battery.

The manufacturers of t he cars listed below
Insulation tor their cars because;
t e r i. il k in a m i .

to rth e M m m o tV n h

ordinary separators are used. Threaded
Rubber Insulators are found only in the

- Ch

ic a g o

Commerce
Commodore
Consolidated
Corliss
Crawford
Cunningham

American
LaFrance
o f C anada
Apex
Armleder
Attcrbury
Auburn
Austin
Avery
Bacon
Bell
Belmont
Bessemer
Bethlehem
B ets
Biddle
Bollstrom
Buffalo
Canadian Briscoe
Cannonball
Capitol
Carroll
C om

Full ,n

M H C

Mail's n

C. M C

Packard
Paige

M arm o n

F i-ker

G arford

Giant
Glide
Great Western

ncs
Hahn
Hatfield
Hawkeye
Haynes
Henney
Highway
Holmes
Holt
Hupmoblle
Hurlburt

Master
M cFarlan
M cLaughlin
Menses
Menominee
M ercedes
M ercer
Mercury
Merit
Meteor (P iqua)
M et*
M iller
Mitchell

Daniels
D art
Davis
D ay Elder
D enby
Dependable
Diam ond T
Dixie Flyer
Doda
Dodge
D orn s

Jordan

Blear
Bigin

Kissel
Koehler

Napoleon
Nash
Nelson
Nelson tk
I<eMoon
N oble
N om a
N orth way
N orw alk

P W D
Fargo

Lands
L an ds
Lew is-H all
Lexington
Luverue

O ld Hickory
OldsmobUe
Oneida
Oshkosh

far

Franklin

Independent
Indiana

Farrett
Pat or son
Pee r le ss

Peug-ot
Phianua
Ptcrcc-Arrow
Prem ier
R i V Knight
Rainier
Renault
Reo
Republic
R evere
Riddle
Robinson
Rock Falls
Rowe
Samaoo (Canada)
Sandow
Sayers
Set grave
Shelby
Sig tal
Southern
Standard
Standard S
Stanley

Stanwood

H. M. Cates & Son, Inc.
Houlton, Maine

Stew art
Stew art Y . F.
Studebaker
Stutz
Sunbeam
Tarkington
T h om art
Tiffin
T ita n
Towmotor
Transport
Traylor
Tw in City
Ultimate
Ursus
Velie
Vim
Vulcan
W ard LaFrancs
W are
Werner
Westcott
W hite
W ills
Wilson
W inther
W in ton
Wolverine
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had all the courage and endurance of doughboy occupied the foreground. maimed. And patriotism— is there any was borne out by the discovery of sides Prof. MacMillan, the speakers
his predecessors, and he had devised He was the one important thing in of that remaining? Was it an emotion large veins of coal within nine were the Rev. Dr. Frederick B. Greul
Mlga PR AN C ES R. FR EEM AN
a practical plan. He had accommo the universe. He was cheered and that wore itself out in cheering? Was degrees of the North pole and the fact of Brooklin, Mrs. Schuyler Herron,
<ProfeWor of Home Economics, U. of M.)
dated himself to Eskimo conditions. fed and flattered. Orators praised it a hysteria bred of excitement? Did that huge pools of oil and extensive j director of the home bureau of the
deposits of other minerals had recent Eastern States League, and Miss
f\jr most people, cost is a large By scientific method he realized his him, matrons knitted for him, pretty it end when the ax was ground?
Those who are maimed are some- ly been found in the Arctic regions.
He deserved it.
factor In the feeding problem; from dream. On that culminant day, after girls adopted him.
Louise Brackett, William C. Russell,
one-fourth to one-half of the family weeks of forced marches, privations, He was engaged to handle a big job, thing more than a group of casuals,
Prof. MacMillan plans to start for principal o f the school, presided, and
They are fplks. Their capacity for the North in July and expects to be was assisted in welcoming the gather
Income has. to be devoted to buying sleeplessness and “ racking anxiety” and he handled it remarkably well.
The question yet to be decided is absorbing human kindness was not gone two years. The personnel of ing by Mrs. Russell.
food and the smaller the income the he had no disposition to indulge in a
A musical
the expedition will be limited
to program was given by the school glee
larger the percentage which must be just sense of his victory. He want whether the fuss made about h im ; lessened by their hurts,
If patriotism was something finer seven men, and he is now seeking club.
so spent. Fortunately there is no ed nothing but sleep. A fter a few was inspired by sentiment or sentivital relation between nutritive value hours of that, he tells us in words mentality. Was it patriotism or was than sentimentality it is at liberty to three men skilled in zoology, ornitho
prove its case. A hospital and a logy a id other sciences.
and cost; in fact, some of the most that paint the man and his history, it hysteria?
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
nutritious foods are the cheapest.
Patriotism is a sort of religion, and, j barracks are lonesome places at best,
there succeeded a condition of
The Bowdoin, a vessel specially
Public notice is hereby given that
Cost alone is a poor guide for the
like religion, must function
three j If they provide all that they can they constructed to stand the strain of
mental exaltation which made
housewife in determining what she
hundred sixty-five days a year or : yet fail to provide something America pushing its way through the ice floes, Edward J. Ryder of Caribou, in the
further rest impossible. For more
County of Aroostook and State of
confess itself a sham. Religion isn’t i owes.
than a score of years that point
w ill feed her family.
in which the party will sail, was Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
worth much if it prays the shingles I
on the earth’s surface had been
The cost of food has been discussed
recently launched at Freeport, Me. March 5th, 1917, and recorded in Vol.
loose
on Sunday and indulges in sharp BAFFIN’S LAND
the
object
of
my
every
effort.
To
almost entirely on the basis of fuel
The ship’s bell was presented to Prof. 297, Page 69, of the Southern District
of the Aroostook Registry of Deeds,
practice on the six other days of the
its attainment iny whole being,
value, that is what foods will yield
MAY YIELD COAL MacMillan by the Whittier school.
conveyed to Albion Runnells of Cari
week. And patrotism isn’t worth the
physical, mental and moral, had
the most energy for the lease amount
Sixty present and former pupils of bou, in the County of Aroostook and
j Prof. Donald B. MacMillan, speak
name if it yells itself hoarse while
been dedicated. Many times my
o f money. But calories alone are not
State of Maine, a certain piece or
ing at a reunion of graduates and the school attended the reunion. Beparcel of real estate, situate in the
the fight is in progress and remarks
own life and the lives of those
a sufficient standard by which to judge
pupils of the W hittier School of
town of Perham in said County of
casually that the ax is ground when
with me had been risked. My
a food. Building material, protein,
j Merrimac, told of plans for his apAroostook and State of Maine, to
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
own material and forces and those
the fight is finished.
Iron, calcium, phosphorus, etc., must
w it; Lot numbered forty-six (46) in
I yroaching trip into the vast unexWhereas Ina M. Henderson of Fort said town, (Burleigh’s Survey), being
This is no plea for fresh cheers to
of my friends had been devoted to
he furnished. The body must also be
' plored territory of Baffin’s Land and Fairfielc in the County of Aroostook
the same premises conveyed to the
gladden the heart of the doughboy who
this object. This journey was my
supplfed with regulatory products and
expressed belief that the expedition and State of Maine, by her mortgage said Edward J. Ryder by Frank L.
eighth into the Arctic wilderness.
came home sound and whole and
vltamlnes, those new compounds in
would return with valuable scientific deed dated November sixth, 1919, and Bragdon by his deed of Warranty
In that wilderness I had spent
picked up the thread of his former
foods, how known to be so essential
recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
knowledge for which the world has Deeds, Vol. 314, Page 469, conveyed to dated March 5th, 1917.
existence. He is, in his own language,
nearly 12 years out of the 23
to growth and health.
That the said Albion Runnells by
been waiting for years.
me, the undersigned, certain real his deed of Assignment, dated March
a regular guy; and a show of senti
between my 30th and my 53rd
Protein foods are, as a rule, the
In their eagerness to reach the pole, estate situate inv said Fort Fairfield, 4th, 1920, and recorded in said Regis
year, and the intervening time
ment embarrasses him. Gush gives
most expensive in the dietary. Meats
he said, the explorers who have ven reference being hereby expressly made try in Vol. 306, Page 111, sold, assigned
spent in civilized communities
him a pain. He considers the big job
to said record of said mortgage for a
are a good Illustration. From a nutri
tured far into the frozen North have more particular description of the and conveyed the said mortgage and
during that period had been main
finished; if it wasn’t finished right
the debt thereby secured to Briggs
tive point of view milk, cheese or eggs
given only attention to Baffin’s Land, premises
therein
conveyed;
and Hardware Company, a corporation
ly occupied with preparations for
the fault is not his; and if he has a
are better than meats, interchange
which today remains the only unex whereas the conditions of said mort existing by law with its place of busi
returning to the wilderness. The
grievance he keeps it to himself. He
able with them and can usually be
plored coast line in the world, a vast gage are broken, now, therefore, by ness at Caribou, County and State,
determination to reach the Pole
has washed "his hands of the affair.
reason of the breach of the conditions aforesaid.
substituted with real economy.
expanse of snow and ice extending
of
said mortgage, I, the said Frank A.
had
become
so
much
a
part
of
my
Nor
is
it
necessary
to
urge
re
That the condition in said mortgage
The proteins differ somwhat in their
over more than 150,000 square miles. Dorsey, claim a foreclosure thereof
is
broken by reason whereof Briggs
being
that,
strange
as
it
may
membrance
of
those
who
did
not
nutritive value and milk and eggs
He emphasized that besides the and I hereby give this notice for the Hardware Company, aforesaid claims
seem, I long ago ceased to think
come back. They won immortality;
have a larger amount of the proteins
purpose
of
foreclosing
the
said
great possibilities which the land
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
of myself save as an instrument
neglect cannot dim their glory nor
mortgage
which promote growth than the cereals
Dated at Caribou, Maine, April 21st,
offered for scientific research, there
Fort Fairfied, Maine, April 22nd, 1921.
for the attainment of that end. To
ingratitude disturb their sleep.
i
and legumes, so that the latter should
was every reason to believe that it 1921.
the layman this may seem strange
Briggs Hardware Company,
Those who challenge the sincerity
not be depended upon in feeding!
Frank A. Dorsey
possessed natural resources of the
By its Attorney,
but an inventor can understand
of America’s patriotism lie maimed in |
children nor even in feeding adults.
By his Attorneys, Powers & Guild 317
richest kind. This belief, he said,
John B. Roberts
it, or an artist, or any one who has
hospitals. They are the by-product of
317
It is also worth while to consider!
devoted himself for years upon
war.
In a similar way some of the foods
years to the service of an idea.
They have food, shelter, clothing,
which are the best sources of the
medicines.
All these the Government lllllfllllllltllJllllllllltilllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllltlllMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIItllllftltlNIItllllllllflllllttllilllllMllltll llllflllflM lllllfllllllllllMIMIItllllJtltlllftllflltllllimtllllllllllllllllllllttlllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIlltllfllllllllllllllllfllltlMlltltllllllllllttlllllllllllllllllllll
different ash constituents, especially
He was possessed and inspired by
calcium, phosphorus and iron. Milk his idea. After long labor he made provides. Government provided these
is a fairly economical source of phos it a fact. “ I have the Pole, April before they went away, while they
phorus, exceptionally cheap f or cal 6.”
Such was his message to The were yet whole. But when they were
cium and only expensive as a source Times from Indian Harbor, Sept. 6. whole and full of the joy of living
o f iron. Taking all these points into He had it and he kept it thru one they received something Government
consideration milk must be regarded of the most extraordinary storms could not provide. They received the
n s inexpensive.
*
of shollow imposture and sentimental sympathy and fellowship and love of
Green vegetables and fruits, which gullibility that ever raged.
Of the the people whose cause they champion
;]a general are expensive sources of passion and the cruelties of those ed. The cause is now a triumphant
fuel and protein, are good sources of days of delusion we can now think page in history. The enthusiasms
ballast, the indigestible residue so ironically or tolerantly.
Fact and engendered by conflict have cooled.
accessary for regulating the excretory science overcame the legend and the The cheering is ended. The job is
inactions of the Intestines. In a w ellj lie. To him who had already won so finished.
There remains the by-product— the Built on mechanically correct principles.
balanced diet fruits and vegetables much from the darkness, who
had

U S COST OF A MEAL

The Same Old Reliable

in a New Style

AspinwaU

Better Than Ever

should have an important place and added Heilprin Land and Melville
at least as much money should be Land and continental Greenland to
agent for them as for meats, eggs and the world, came,
after years
of
thought and effort, an honor wide as
Bah.
(
Vltamlnes, occuring in minute qaun- the world and as enduring. He was
'title* In sp ecial foods are best obtain-; R great American. His story and his
*4 from mflk, eggs, green vegetables ! service are among the most precious
and fruits.
j records of American civilization.
Considering all the body needs, m ilk ;
Is undoubtedly the cheapest food the
THE BY-PRODUCTS
housewife can purchase. The dietary
Sentiment
is a product of reason.
should contain one quart of milk per;
,*day for each child and at least one i Sentimentality is the froth of emotion.
pint per day for each adult. By us 'sentim ent is deep; sentimentality is
Sentiment has dignity;
in g also cereals, well baked bread, superficial.
potato, eggs, one vegetable and a fruit sentimentality is hysteria. Sentiment
a well balanced day’s dietary will be endures; sentimentality is a bubble.
When the members of an audience
ascured, best adapted to body needs
for the least expenditure of money. are told that a widow and her five
Moats, preserves, cakes, pies, hot children are starving at their doors
breads and rich desserts are expen they produce their handkerchiefs and
weep. They are filled with an emotion
sive and should be used sparingly.

A GREAT DISCOVERER
(From the New York Times. April 6)
Twelve years ago today Robert E.
Peary “hoisted the national ensign
of the United States of America” at
90 north latitude. The secular quest
waa ended. The incredible adventure
undertaken by so many gallant hearts
for more than three hundred years
was achieved by an American.
He

•A*

Cut

shows

latest

style

planter— also

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Public notice is hereby given that new style mixer which will fit old style
Alfred Kvist of New Sweden, in the
County of Aroostook and State of
Full line of Repairs carried
Maine ,by his mortgage deed dated planters.
January 31st, 1919, and recorded in
Vol. 311, Page 36, of the Southern in stock.
District Aroostook Registry of Deeds,
conveyed to Briggs Hardware Com
The New AspinwaU No. 3
pany, a corporation existing by law
with its place of business at Caribou,
County and State aforesaid, a certain
piece or parcel of real estate situated
in the town of New Sweden, to wit;
Lot number ten (10), bounded on the
north by the north line of said town
Houlton, M aine
of New Sweden; on the east by lot Bangor Street
number thirteen (13); on the south i.......................................................... ........................ ..................................................................... .... ...............
by lot number ten and one-half (1 0 ^ )
and on the west by the little Madawaska River, so called; containing one
hundred and ten and ninety-seven
one hundredths (110.97) acres, more
or less.
The premises above described are
that demands an outlet. While the the same premises as conveyed to the
emotion endures they carry Jmskets of said Alfred Kvist by Louis C. Stearns
by his Deed of Warranty dated June
food to the widow’s home, but when 6th, 1902, and recorded in the Aroos
the emotion dies their interest in the took Registry of Deeds in Vol. 199.
widow and her children dies with it. Page 42.
Emotion will spread a feast, but it ! That the condition in said mortgage
is broken by reason whereof the said
won’t provide a quarterly allowance. ! Briggs Hardware Company claim a
It burns out quickly. It is an intoxica |foreclosure of said mortgage.
tion of the spirit— a transient frenzy— ! Dated at Caibou. Maine, April 21st,
and leaves no reminiscent thrill for |1921.
j
Briggs Hardware Company.
1
the morning after.
By its Attorney.
When America was in arms the 317
John B Roberts

McCluskey Hardware Company

TH READ ED
RUBBER
»■ _ B, ^ B A T T E R Y

Willard

&

WHITE

This trade-mark is branded in red
on the side o f the W illard Threaded
R ubber Battery — the only battery
with Threaded R ubber Insulation.

Separators or Insulators
Ordinary separators are a natural product
and therefore, are never strictly uniform.
They are made of thin sheets of chemicallytreated wood.
Threaded Rubber Insulators are a manufac
tured product and therefore, absolutely uni
form. They give uniform protection to the bat
tery plates and uniform satisfaction to the user.
Threaded Rubber Insulators do not warp,
crack, check, carbonize or puncture. They
put an end to loss of time, tempter, battery
rental and money that are inevitable when

ordinary separators are used. Threaded
Rubber Insulators are found only in the
Willard Threaded Rubber Battery.
So thoroughly has it been established
through more than five years’ experience
that the Willard Threaded Rubber Battery
gives more miles of uninterrupted service per
dollar, that it has been selected as standard
equipment for 173 cars.
Bone dry—the only battery that can be
shipped and stocked without a drop of
moisture in it.

The manufacturers of the cars listed below h&ve selected Threaded Rubber
Insulation for their cars because:
1. Rubber is by far the best nsulating ma
terial known.
2. Threaded R ubber Insulation is the most
satisfactory foim of porous rubber
and
battery insulation must be porous to allow
free passage of the solution.

For theMan Who Works
•withHands or Dram
halwbly the very but to9 M e i for the strenuous
work of the day comes with
W kivigorsting dslidousaassof Whit*Afonso C*#m
at too nam h»,pnl.

I, 3 and Sib.
Only

Yes, M adam,” Says the
Grocer, “ White House Coffee
is Different—Very Different—

— and that's just the real reason you will prefer it to
any other brand. The ‘promise of a good cup of
coffee' you make to yourself when you put White House
in your coffee pot is just as certain to be realized as that
the daytime will follow the night. Users of White House
invariably anticipate meal time for the keen enjoyment
afforded by this splendid coffee, which always has the same
delicious flavor that has made it the most talked-about
and popular brand in the United States. Try it and see!''

U W IN E liL i - W R IG H T CO.

bo sto n • C h i c a g o

{Principal Coffee /toasters]

3. Experience has proved that T h r e a d e d
R u b b e r I n s u l a t io n outlasts the battery
plates — and consequently means greater
value and greater satisfaction to the owners
o f their cars.
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had all the courage and endurance of doughboy occupied the foreground, maimed. And patriotism— is there any was borne out by the discovery of sides Prof. MacMillan, the speakers
his predecessors, and he had devised He was the one important thing in of that remaining? Was it an emotion large veins of coal within nine were the Rev. Dr. Frederick B. Greul
9fiM FR AN C ES R. FR E E M A N
a practical plan. He had accommo the universe. He was cheered and that wore itself out in cheering? Was degrees of the North pole and the fact of Brooklin, Mrs. Schuyler Herron,
<Prof amor of Home Economics, U. of M.) dated himself to Eskimo conditions. fed and flattered.
Orators praised j it a hysteria bred of excitement? Did that huge spools of oil and extensive |director of the home bureau of the
deposits of other minerals had recent Eastern States League, and Miss
For moot people, coot Is a large By scientific method he realized his him, matrons knitted for him, pretty j it end when the ax was ground?
factor In the feeding problem; from dream. On that culminant day, after girls adopted him. He deserved it. | Those who are maimed are some- ly been found in the Arctic regions.
Louise Brackett, William C. Russell,
Prof. MacMillan plans to start for principal of the school, presided, and
o n e -fo u rth to one-half o f the family weeks of forced marches, privations, He was engaged to handle a big job, |thing more than a group of casuals,
They are fplks. Their capacity for the North in July and expects to be was assisted in welcoming the gatherIncome has. to be devoted to buying sleeplessness and “ racking anxiety” and he handled it remarkably well.
The question yet to be decided is absorbing human kindness was not gone two years. The personnel of ing by Mrs. Russell.
A musical
food and the smaller the income the he had no disposition to indulge in a
the expedition will be limited
to program was given by the school glee
larger the percentage which must be just sense of his victory. He want whether the fuss made about him ; lessened by their hurts,
If patriotism was something finer seven men, and he is now seeking club.
so spent. Fortunately there is no ed nothing but sleep. A fter a few was inspired by sentiment or sentivital relation between nutritive value h0ur8 Gf that, he tells us in words mentality. Was it patriotism or was than sentimentality it is at liberty to three men skilled in zoology, ornitho
prove its case. A hospital and a logy and other sciences.
and cost; in fact, some of the most that paint the man and his history, it hysteria?
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Patriotism is a sort of religion, and, |barracks are lonesome places at best,
nutritious foods are the cheapest.
there succeeded a condition of
The Bowdoin, a vessel specially
Public notice is hereby given that
like religion, must function three If they provide all that they can they constructed to stand the strain of
Cost alone is a poor guide for the
mental exaltation which made
hundred sixty-five days a year or j yet fail to provide something America pushing its way through the ice floes, Edward J. Ryder of Caribou, in the
housewife in determining what she
further rest impossible. For more
County of Aroostook and State of
confess itself a sham. Religion isn’t i owes.
than a score of years that point
w ill feed her family.
in which the party will sail, was Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
worth much if it prays the shingles !
---------------on the earth’s surface had been
recently launched at Freeport, Me. March 5th, 1917, and recorded in Vol.
The coat of food has been discussed
loose
on
Sunday
and
indulges
in
sharp
the
object
of
my
every
effort.
To
The ship’s bell was presented to Prof. 297, Page 69, of the Southern District
entirely on the basis of fuel
of the Aroostook Registry of Deeds,
practice on the six other days of the
its attainment iny whole being,
MacMillan by the W hittier school.
value, that is what foods will yield
conveyed to Albion Runnells of Cari
week. And patrotism isn’t worth the
physical, mental and moral, had
Sixty present and former pupils of bou, in the County of Aroostook and
the most energy for the least amount
Prof. Donald B. MacMillan, speak
name if it yells itself hoarse while
State of Maine, a certain piece or
been dedicated. Many times my
o f money. But calories alone are not
ing at a reunion of graduates and the school attended the reunion. Be- parcel of real estate, situate in the
the
fight
is
in
progress
and
remarks
own
life
and
the
lives
of
those
a sufficient standard by which to judge
pupils of the W hittier School of
town of Perharn in said County of
casually that the ax is ground when
with me had been risked. My
* food. Building material, protein,
Aroostook and State of Maine, to
Merrimac, told of plans for his ap
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
the fight is finished.
own material and forces and those
iron, calcium, phosphorus, etc., must
wit; Lot numbered forty-six (46) in
proaching trip into the vast unex
Whereas Ina M. Henderson of Fort said town, (Burleigh’s Survey), being
This is no plea for fresh cheers to
of my friends had been devoted to
he famished. The body must also be
plored territory of Baffin’s Land and Fairfield in the County of Aroostook the same premises conveyed to the
gladden
the
heart
of
the
doughboy
who
this
object.
This
journey
was
my
aupplted with regulatory products and
expressed belief that the expedition and State of Maine, by her mortgage said Edward J. Ryder by Frank L.
eighth into the Arctic wilderness.
came home sound and whole and
vitamlnes, those new compounds in
would return with valuable scientific deed dated November sixth, 1919, and Bragdon by his deed of Warranty
recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
picked up the thread of his former
In that wilderness I had spent
foods, how known to be so essential
knowledge for which the world has Deeds, Vol. 314, Page 469, conveyed to dated March 5th, 1917.
existence. He is, in his own language,
nearly 12 years out of the 23
That the said Albion Runnells by
to growth and health.
been waiting for years.
me, the undersigned, certain real his deed of Assignment dated March
a regular guy: and a show of senti
between my 30th and my 53rd
Protein foods are, as a rule, the
estate
situate
in4
said
Fort
Fairfield,
In their eagerness to reach the pole,
4th, 1920, and recorded in said Regis
ment embarrasses him. Gush gives
year, and the intervening time
most expensive in the dietary. Meats
he said, the explorers who have ven reference being hereby expressly made try in Vol. 306, Page 111, sold, assigned
spent in civilized communities
him a pain. He considers the big job
to said record of said mortgage for a
are a good illustration. From a nutri
tured far into the frozen North have more particular description of the and conveyed the said mortgage and
during
that
period
had
been
main
finished;
if
it
wasn't
finished
right
the debt thereby secured to Briggs
tive point of view milk, cheese or eggs
given only attention to Baffin’s Land, premises
therein
conveyed;
and Hardware Company, a corporation
ly occupied with preparations for
the fault is not his; and if he has a
are better than meats, interchange
which today remains the only unex whereas the conditions of said mort existing by law with its place of busi
returning to the wilderness. The
grievance he keeps it to himself. He
able with them and can usually be
plored coast line in the world, a vast gage are broken, now, therefore, by ness at Caribou, County and State,
determination to reach the Pole
has washed his hands of the affair.
reason of the breach of the conditions
eobotituted with real economy.
expanse of snow and ice extending of said mortgage, I, the said Frank A. aforesaid.
had
become
so
much
a
part
of
my
Nor
is
it
necessary
to
urge
re
That the condition in said mortgage
The proteins differ somwhat in their
over more than 150,000 square miles. Dorsey, claim a foreclosure thereof is broken by reason whereof Briggs
membrance of those who did not
being that, strange as it may
nutritive value and milk and eggs
He emphasized that besides the and I hereby give this notice for the Hardware Company, aforesaid claims
come back. They won immortality;
seem, I long ago ceased to think
said a foreclosure of said mortgage.
have a larger amount of the proteins
great possibilities which the land purpose of foreclosing the
neglect cannot dim their glory nor
of myself save as an instrument
mortgage.
Dated at Caribou, Maine, April 21st,
which promote growth than the cereals
offered for scientific research, there
Fort Fairfied, Maine, April 22nd, 1921.
ingratitude disturb their sleep.
I
for the attainment of that end. To
■and legumes, so that the latter should
was every reason to believe that it 1921.
Briggs Hardware Company,
Those who challenge the sincerity
the layman this may seem strange
not be depended upon in feeding
Frank A. Dorsey
possessed natural resources of the
By its Attorney,
of
America’s
patriotism
lie
maimed
in
!
but
an
inventor
can
understand
children nor even in feeding adults.
By his Attorneys, Powers & Guild 317
John B. Roberts
richest kind. This belief, he said,
hospitals. They are the by-product of j
it, or an artist, or any one who has
317
It is also worth while to consider
devoted himself for years upon
war.
in a similar way some of the foods
They have food, shelter, clothing, [
years to the service of an idea.
which are the best sources of the
H
possess d
d insp'red by ! medicines All these the Government ' "'"•""'•""'"'"'"'""""'■•'•i'"'
"
different ash constituents, especially
calcium, phosphorus and iron. Milk his idea. A fter long labor he made i provides. Government provided these
is a fairly economical source of phos it a fact. “ I have the Pole, April before they went away, while they
phorus, exceptionally cheap f or cal 6.”
Such was his message to The were yet whole. But when they were
cium and only expensive as a source Times from Indian Harbor, Sept. 6. whole and full of the joy of living
« f iron. Taking all these points into He had it and he kept it thru one they received something Government
consideration milk must be regarded of the most extraordinary storms could not provide. They received the
IWEWflNQS
a s inexpensive.
*
l of shollow imposture and sentimental sympathy and fellowship and love of
Qroun vegetables and fruits, which gullibility that ever raged.
Of the the people whose cause they champion
;|R fpnerul arc expensive sources of passion and the cruelties of those ed. The cause is now a triumphant
r,
fuel and protein, are good sources of days of delusion we can now think page in history. The enthusiasms
engendered
by
conflict
have
cooled.
ballast, the indigestible residue so i ironically or tolerantly.
Fact and
necessary for regulating the excretory science overcame the legend and the The cheering is ended. The job is
inactions of the intestines. In a w ellj lie. To him who had already won so finished.
There remains the by-product— the Built on mechanically correct principles.
balanced diet fruits and vegetables much from the darkness, who had

THE COST OF A MEAL

BAFFIN’S LAND
MAY YIELD COAL

The Same Old Reliable Aspinwall
in a New Style
Better Than Ever

j

should have an important place and added Heilprin Land and Melville
• t least as much money should be Land and continental Greenland to
NOTICE OP FORECLOSURE
spent for them as for meats, eggs and the world, came,
after years
of
Public notice is hereby given that
ffah.
^
; thought and effort, an honor wide as Alfred Kvist of New Sweden, in the
Vltamines, occurlng in minute qaun- j the world and as enduring. He was County of Aroostook and State
of
‘titles in special foods are best obtain- ; a great American. His story and his Maine ,by his mortgage deed dated
January 31st, 1919, and recorded in
•4 from milk, eggs, green vegetables j service are among the most precious
Vol. 311, Page 36, of the Southern
and fruits.
|records of American civilization.
District Aroostook Registry of Deeds,
Considering all the body needs, milk ;
______________
conveyed to Briggs Hardware Com
pany, a corporation existing by law
Is undoubtedly the cheapest food the
with its place of business at Caribou,
housewife can purchase. The dietary
County and State aforesaid, a certain
Sentiment is a product of reason.
should contain one quart of milk per
piece or parcel of real estate situated
•4*jr for ouch child and at least one Sentimentality is the froth of emotion in the town of New Sweden, to wit;
pint per day for each adult. By us- Sentiment is deep; sentimentality is Lot number ten (10), bounded on the
ajgo cereals, well
baked bread, superficial.
Sentiment has dignity;'north by the north line of said town

THE BY-PRODUCTS

j

potato, eggs, one vegetable and a fruit sentimentality is hysteria. Sentiment |J ^ b e T f ^ t e e n ’
on T h e ’ToiUh
a well balanced day’s dietary w ill be; endures; sentimentality is a bubble.
Jj,y lot number ten and one-half (10y2)
secured, best adapted to body needs!
When the members of an audience! and on the west by the little Madafor the least expenditure of m o n e y , are told that a widow and her five waska River, so called; containing one

Cut

shows

latest

style

planter— also

new style mixer which will fit old style
planters.

Full line of Repairs carried

in stock.
The New Aspinwall No. 3

McCluskey Hardware Company
Bangor Street

Houlton, M aine

............................................................................................... ...... ................... mini................................................ .................... .

TH READ ED
RUBBER
mp- « n, ^ B A T T E R Y

^ . cakes,
“
Q ro
a t a i .v i n o a t I h n i r r f n n r J hundred and ten
prewrTM
pies, hot children are
starving at their doois|one hutMire(lths (n 0and
97) ninety-seven
alTes mor(,
breads and rich desserts are expen- they produce their handkerchiefs and or less>
weep. They are filled with an emotion ; The premises above described are
five and should be used sparingly.
that demands an outlet. While the j the same premises as conveyed to the
emotion endures they carry Jiaskets of
At^ed I\\ist by Louis (■. Stearns
. .
.
.
by his Deed ot Warranty dated June
food to the widow s home, but when |6th, 1902 , and recorded in the Aroos(From the New York Times, April 6) the emotion dies their interest in the took Registry of Deeds in Vol. 199,
Twelve years ago today Robert E. widow and her children dies with it. I Page 42.
That the condition in said mortgage
Peary “hoisted the national ensign Emotion will spread a feast, but it
- ..
. .
. „ .
fi
,,
. ,
,,
is broken by reason whereof the said
Of tne United States of America at w or t provide a quarterly allowance. Briggs Hardware Companv claim
a
SO north latitude. The secular quest It burns out quickly. It is an intoxica- foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Caibou, Maine, April 21st,
was ended. The incredible adventure ; tlon of the spirit—a transient fr e n z y undertaken by so many gallant hearts and leaves no reminiscent thrill for 1921.
Briggs Hardware Company,
for more than three hundred years the morning after,
By its Attornev,
was achieved by an American.
He
When America was in arms the 317
John B. Roberts
Mm U.

A GREAT DISCOVERER

This trade-mark is branded in red
on the aide o f the W illard Threaded
R ubber B attery— the only battery
with Threaded R ubber Insulation.

WHITE

Separators or Insulators
Ordinary separators are a natural product
and therefore, are never strictly uniform.
They are made of thin sheets of chemicallytreated wood.
Threaded Rubber Insulators are a manufac
tured product and therefore, absolutely uni
form. They give uniform protection to the bat
tery plates and uniform satisfaction to the user.
Threaded Rubber Insulators do not warp,
crack, check, carbonize or puncture. They
put an end to loss of time, temper, battery
rental and money that are inevitable when

A.

The manufacturers of the cars listed below hkve selected Threaded Rubber
Insulation for their cars because;

Q ROUND

1. R ubber is by far the best insulating ma
terial known.
2. Threaded R ubber Insulation is the most
satisfactory fnitn of porous: rubber
and
battery insulation must be porous to allow
free passage of the solution.

r

IS IS

Yes, Madam, ” Says the
Grocer, “ White House Coffee
is Different—Very Different—
it

JSttam
i Le m
MOmn vVnO
ZM a w
H/rtiif
j^Or
w QwWS
*witb Hands o r %ram
Probably the very boot inlor the strenuous

•I tbo oMfnb^MaL

l, 3 end Sib.
Packages Only

ordinary separators are used. Threaded
Rubber Insulators are found only in the
Willard Threaded Rubber Battery.
So thoroughly has it been established
through more than five years* experience
that the Willard Threaded Rubber Battery
gives more miles of uninterrupted service per
dollar, that it has been selected as standard
equipment for 173 cars.
Bone dry—the only battery that can be
shipped and stocked without a drop of
moisture in it.

— and that’s just the real reason you will prefer it to
any other brand. The ‘promise of a good cup of
coflee’ you make to yourself when you put White House
in your coffee pot is just as certain to be realized as that
the daytime will follow the night. Users of White House
invariably anticipate meal time for the keen enjoyment
afforded by this splendid coffee, which always has die same
delicious flavor that has made it the most talked-about
and popular brand in the United States. Try it and see!”

D W IN E L Ij ~ W R IG H T CO,

bo sto n - C h i c a g o

{Principal Coffee Roasters]

u

Acason
Acme
Ahrens-Fox
All American
All is-Chalmers
American
American
LaFrance
American
LaFtance
o f Canada
Apex
Arnileder
Atterbury
Auburn
Austin
Avery
Bacon
Bell
Belmont
Bessem er
Bethlehem
Bets
Biddle
Bolls trom
Buffalo

C hevrolet
Citroen
Clydesdale
Cole
Collier
Colonial
Comet
Commerce
Commodore
Consolidated
Corliss
Crawford
Cunningham
Daniels

Dart

Fidton
G M C
G ar ford
Giant
Glide
Great Western
N C S
Hahn
Hatfield
Hawkeye
Haynes
Henney
Highw ay
Holmes
Holt
Hupmobile
Hurlburt

3. Experience has proved that T h r e a d e d
R u b b e r I n s u l a t io n outlasts the battery
plates - and consequently means greater
value and greater satisfaction to the owners
o f their cars.

M H C
Madison
M arm on
Master
M cFarlan
M cLaughlin
Mengea
Menominee
Mercedes
Mercer
Mercury
M erit
M eteor (P iqu a)
M etz
M iller
Mitchell

Davis
D ay Elder
D enby
Dependable
Diam ond T
Dixie Flyer
Dodge
D om e

Jordan

Blear
Elgin

Kissel
Kouhlar

Napoleon
N adi
Nelson
Nelson 8s
L eM o oo
N oble
N om a
N orthw ay
Norw alk

Lau da
Lauda
Letria-HaO
Leirington
Luverne

Ogren
O ld H ickory
OidsmobUe
Oneida
Oshlroah

Independent
Indiana

Packard
Paige
Parker
Parrett
Paterson
Peerless
Peugeot
Phianna
Pierce-Arrow
Premier
R 8b V Knight
Rainier
Renault
Reo
Republic
R evere
Riddle
Robinson
Rock Falls
Rowe
Samson (Canada)
Sandow
Sayers
Seacnn
Shelby
8ignal
Southern
Standard
S ta n d a rd s
Stanley
8tanwood

sar
H. M. Cates & Son, Inc.

Canadian Briscoe F W D
Cannonball
Fargo
Capitol
Carroll
Franklin
C aw

Houlton. Maine

Stewart
Stewart Y . F .
Studebaker
Stutz
Sunbeam
Tarkingtoa
Thomart
Tiffin
Titan
Towm otof
Transport
Traylor
T w in C ity
Ultim ate

Ursua
Vetie
Vim
Vulcan
W a rd LaFrance
W are
Werner
Westcott
W hite
W ills
W ilson
W inther
W in too
W olverine
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not he evades his responsibility. It mentioned in connection with their everywhere hung over the doorways. Which isn’t far from true, for it is
“ Total value of lumber cut in British
produces results for every man, woman parents.
On the entrance to one house he would the American who brings the license
Columbia was $92,628,807, against $70,and child of the community.
The prices paid for slaves vary con be met with N. Y. 399-997; and next number, and it is the American who
The country editor is not a pig siderably. Generally the age is the door he would lnd a flourishing proc has been the Armenian’s one piece of 285,904 the previous year. It is esti
(Artemaa Ward, one of the great atumated the province has 350,000,000,000
-denta of the psychology of publicity, once headed, idealistic individual;
he is chief consideration but, girl slaves, lamation of the best and only brand good luck for the last five years.
feet of standing timber. The present
made the following address before the out for the same thing as you are—
beauty calls for the highest prices. of American gas; while beyond that
merchants of a small town in New York
output
is practically 2,000,000,000 feet
to make money. And his best inter Seven hundred and fifty
pesetas |hung CAL 868668.
state) :
a year. The demand w ill continue to
VANCOUVER’S
TONNAGE
ests are the best interest of his town. (about $100 at the present rate of ex- j
He asked his young Armenian chauf
increase with depletion of standing
A country weekly newspaper doing
Do you think it fair that he should change) is about the maximum figure! feur why the people hung this junk
ECLIPSES ALL RECORDS timber in other countries. Therefore
A business of five thousand dollars a shoulder the greatest part of the
ever paid and this only in the case o f ; over their doors,
j Tw elve thousand vessels with a steps should be taken to eliminate
y sa r is worth fifty thousand dollars
burden; that he should give his time, a very young and handsome girl.
“
Mystic
signs,
good
luck,”
to the business and professional men
replied ! gross tonnage of 9,281,000 visited port waste in forest. Pulp and paper pro
money, and often his very heart’s Should the human merchandise have
last year, according to the report of ducts were valued at $21,611,681,
the young man solemnly.
Of the community, and can be made
blood to the service of the communi passed the age of 35 or 40, the price
W. J. Blake Wilson, retiring president against $12,554,257 the preceeding
Mr. Chater questioned further.
worth one hundred thousand dollars
ty, for barely a living wage, and some paid is round about 400 pesetas, never
“ All Eastern people believe in of ;he Vancouver Board of Trade, year.
« year to them. If you don’t believe
times not even that?
Yet these more.
that statement, try to get along with
signs,” he said. “ These are the signs shattering all previous shipping re
“ Minerals produced in the province
services are offered willingly as a free
All purchases are made condition of the American. He is rich and pow cords for a twelve months Deriod.
had
a value of $20,580,625, an increase
out your paper.
premium on an investment that will
ally on the slaves proving satisfactory. erful, while we in the East have al
To talk about “supporting” your return you sure results.
“ A number of new lines of transpor of $2,284,312. Manufacturing indus
A close examination is made of the ways had bad luck. W e use the signs
newspaper is about as damphoolish
tation were inaugurated,” he said. tries now number 2,000, with an an
Or, do you think it right that a few slave’s mouth to see whether he or
of
the
successful
Americans
and
may
“Vancouver is now linked with the nual payroll o f $50,100,000 and 46,350
to talk about supporting a store, business and professional men should
she possesses a complete set of teeth. be now we will have good luck, also.”
a hank, or a manufacturing enterprise carry their share of the town’s publici
Orient by ten lines of steamships, with employees.”
Proofs are required that the slave is
It was useless for Mr. Chater to ex Europe via the Panama Canal by nine
You wouldn't be much in the world ty. while some others evade their
neither weaksighted nor deaf and plain that these tin plates were mere
II you didn’t trade in a stoie, have a responsibility?
lines, with Australia by two, with
A Warning—to feel tired before
dumb. W hile limbs are tested and ly automobile license numbers which
bank account, and have some outlet
British Indies and the East Indies by
The newspaper is a civic asset and
exertion is not laziness— it’s a sign
muscles tried and every part of the too seldom brought any one any good
tor the energy of the citizens.
two. Port facilities are rapidly being
a civi c responsibility. That burden
that the system lacks vitality, and
body subjected to minute inspection luck, and advertisements of gas which
enlarged.
The Government is rush
Too many business men look upon of responsibility should be borne by
in order to discover physical defects. brought only luck to the oil magnates i
ing completion of the new Bellantyne needs the tonic effect of Hood’s Sar
the local newspaper as an incubus, a the business men of the town, as they
For women slaves three days’ trial who had them put out.
saparilla. Sufferers should not de
!
pier which should be finished by next
sort of charity. Yet the local paper are the ones who benefit most. And
of their domestic aptitude is de
"N
o,”
said
the
Amenian
boy
stub-}
year. The new Canadian Pacific Rail lay. Get rid of that tired feeling by
is as much a public institution as the that burden should be divided in strict
beginning to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla
manded before the purchase is com bornly. “ I know some English and |
way pier also is nearing completion. today.
public library, the churches, the hos proportion to the benefit possible of pleted.
j you cannot deceive me. Those are
pitals, or even the commercial club— attainment.
Such are the conditions of the slave j no words. They are mystic numbers
with the difference that it gives more
trade in Morocco at tne present day, and symbols. They say no sentences
direct returns, in dollars and cents to SLAVE MARKETS STILL
and
this is the fate from which Fran of sense. They have deep meanings
the individual and to the community
FLOURISH IN MANY
cisco Sallud escaped, probably by the and will do much to bring us luck,”
a t large.
PARTS OF MOROCCO payment of part of the ransom de and he leaned cautiously over the
When a business man advertises in
manded although exact information side of his car to make sure that 111.
his local newspaper, it is with avow
Slavery and trading in slaves still
as
to the transaction is unavailable.
557722 was pinned securely to the
ed intention of building up his busi flourish in the unconquered districts
door
before shifting gear for the
ness; hut he really also helps to build of both the French and Spanish zones
W e have leased the Lane & Pearce Store for our
steep grade ahead.
up the town and everything in it. of Morocco. There have been stories ju. S. AUTO TAG
And luck it is, according to Mr.
M eat and Grocery business and are better pre
The professional man does more, be that some of the slaves are white peo
|
ORIENTS’ LUCK SIGN Chater and all Americans who know
cause his advertising helps the town ple, but these reports are not borne
pared than ever to serve our customers.
W atch
| Lots of us believe in signs, but it Orientals intimately, that counts more
more than it does him— directly. The out by inquiry.
our
window
for
specials
each
day
1takes the people of Asia Minor to pin with them than dollars or doctors or
man, business or professional, who
Threats by the turbulent Moors of
does not pay for his share of the the Riff coast to sell into slavery a j their faith to a blue automobile license good machinery. If the Armenian or
Meats, Groceries and Fruit
town’s publicity, is a parasite, taking Spanish sailor boy, Francisco Sallud, |or a tin plate advertisement of gaso- Turk has a blue bead to ward off the
; lene. Melville Chater. a New York evil eye he never loses hope. And
Advantage of his fellow men.
unless his father, with whom he had
Can’t you tell what sort of town a been wrecked and captured, paid a |newspaper man now on a tour of in- now that he has discovered the
Relief, mystic symbols which have brought
place is from the looks of its news ransom of 4,000 pesetas, led an As ! spection for the Near East
Lan e*& Pearce Store
M arket Square
j
writes
that
on
his
trip
through
the to the American good luck, he is very
paper? It the paper is of the boosting sociated Press correspondent to make
|
central
part
of
the
Turkish
Empire
he
optimistic.
If
only
he
can
collect
sort, and Is backed up by the business an inquiry into the question of the
And professional men, doesn’t the existence of enslaved white people in was continually mystiled by the pres enough old license numbers, it might
ence of these battered relics which seem, he w ill have nothing to fear.
town get a reputation for being pro
northern Africa.
gressive?
The result of his inquiries shows
The newspaper’s stock in trade is |
that of recent years instances of
publicity. You would not go into a white people being sold into slavery
store and ask the proprietor to give have been very rare, but there a r e ,
yon a pair of shoes, tor instance; yet slave markets for the sale and pur-'
too often the publisher is asked to
chase of colored people in the districts ;
give away his stock in trade— adver
to which French or Spanish rule have |
tising tor the Individual o r the city—
not reached.
I
o r sell it for less than cost. If you
The traffic varies according to the
could keep count of the demands of economic situation of the tribesmen
this sort made on your publisher
who, when they are in funds, do not
every week, you would laugh.
hesitate ;o give high prices for slaves .
If a business or professional man
to be used as servants. Slaves so pur
were to appear before this club and
chased become personal property of
nsk for more business, you would ask
the family into v/hich they are bought
him why he did not sell something
and are disposed of by testam ent'
worth buying, and why he did not
when the proprietor dies.
Advertise.
However, it is customary for the
In proportion to the benefits, in
purchaser to make a formal agreement
dividual and general, advertising is before a competent legal authority to
one of the cheapest things in the
grant his slave his liberty on his inas- j
world. There are men who will tell
ter’a death, when the heirs have to
you they do not believe in advertising.
ijhimmif<11nmiiiintinintiiiiiiiiiiiiiintiMtiiititiniiiiiitiimiifiintiiiitiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiifniiitiiiimi MimmiiiiHinmHHiiMimiMiiitHiiiHiiiHiiimMmHiimiinimmMitiiimimmiftmnr.
give up all claim and at the sale time
Do you know why? They are content
to allow the liberated slave to live on 1
to gather up the crumbs that fall from
and cultivate any portion of his dead
the table of the progressive merchant
master’s land which may have been i
who advertises his business and his
left to him as one of the family.
j
town. Every time one of your stores
A slave-owner may give his slave a ,
;r z ,.
Advertises a sale it bring people into
v w ife from among his other slaves
thle town; their buying instinct is
bought in the same way and the chil
aroused, and they visit other stores, j
.....................mi i mi Mnmn i n 11hi 11mm i ii imiiiii 11n ii mi i nii 11ii imm 11in mi iiimmii i imn in ............................................ ..............mu........ ...
dren of these marriages
become
The advertiser get direct returns, but
slaves of the same owners unless he i
the others take advantage
of his
has signed the agreement already |

WHAT THE SMALL PAPER
MEANS TO ITS COMMUNITY

Ready for Business in
Our New Store
£. A. Gillin & Co.

we ship all our investment money out
the State, we may as well prepare
our sons and daughters a fte r it

expenditure without a cent of cost.
You expect your publisher to boost
your town as one of the best on God’s
green earth. H e is asked to do things
for which nobody will
father the
responsibility. Every time there is a
civic opportunity, you call on him for
kelp.
You know the functions and
value of your newspaper as well as I
do; so why elaborate?
Let me tell you, positively, that
even a mediocre newspaper is a great
factor in the growth and advancement
o f a community. There is never a
time when advertising will not pay.
If you do not owe a debt of obligation
to your newspaper, you owe it to
your community. The community has
a right to epxect your co-operation in
making the newspaper representative
•of your community.
Every time your name is published
In a list of contributors to some chari
ty, that is advertising— free advertis
ing that the publisher gives cheerfully
because it boosts the town.
Every bit of publicity produces
direct and indirect results for the man
who pays for it; it produces results
fo r every other business and profes
sional man of the town, whether or

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas, Elbridge F. Snow, then of
Masardis, in the County of Aroostook
and State of Maine, but now of Oak
land, in the County of Kennebec and
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed 1
dated October 6, 1913, and recorded
in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
in Vol. 271, Page 55, conveyed to us,
Ralph A. Stimson of said Masardis;
and Jennie M. Rhoda of Houlton, in 1
said County of Aroostook, lot number- j
ed sixty-seven (67) in said town of
Masardis, saving and excepting rights
of travel over said lot which w as ;
conveyed to W ill
M. Jenkins by
Randolph Giggy; also lot numbered
forty-one (41) in said town of Masar
dis, reference to said record being I
hereby expressly made for a more J
particular description of said mortgage
deed and of the premises therein
conveyed; and whereas the condition
o f said mortgage is broken, now.
therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition of said mortgage, we
claim a foreclosure thereof and here
by give this notice for the purpose of
effecting the foreclosure of said
mortgage.
Dated at Houlton, Maine, April 22,
1921.
Ralph A. Stimson.
Jennie M. Rhoda,
By their Attorney,
George A. Gorham

........................................................................................................................

Edward
I.
Norris
--------Tailor and Furrier---------

Central Maine Power Co.

Bangor, Maine

27 Central Street

W e make up all kinds of furs in all styles, making
over, repairing and relining.

Progressive young people want to be in a
progressive State.
If we keep our investment money at home,
on the other hand, we can build up this
State and make it hum with industries—
make it a land of golden opportunities
for our sons and daughters—and for
their sons and daughters.
As a home investment—why not Central
Maine Power Company 7 percent Pre
ferred Stock? Anyway, why not send
the coupon for information?

|

Augusta, Maine

|
|
§
I

COUPON

Furs Stored
Send your coats to us for storage and have the work
done on them this summer. If you are going to have
them made over we will be glad to give you estimates
now. W e will also send you a model of just what the
article will look like completed.
Ladies’

A Gentlemen’s Tailoring

This is the place to have your tailoring made to suit
your individual taste.
Altering, cleaning, pressing and repairing. Prices to
suit everybody.

&

Hemstitching
Buttons.
kinds of plaitings.

W e are also agents for all

Mall orders or inquiries receive our prompt attention.

|

Central Maine Power Company,
Augusta, Maine.
Please send me information about
your security as an investment for
Maine people.
N a m e ......................................................

|
|
f
|

|

Address..............................................
HT4-20-21.............................................
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It is understood that the British
for a few minutes in a strong vinegar vinegar or lemon juice, make quite
Church of the Good Shepherd
ambassador
has beer; notfied of the
sour
and
drink
freely.
water.
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector
To opeif a fruit jar place a hot rock fact by the State Department that
To keep ants away from food put a
Sunday Services
fence of powdered chalk a few inches on top of cover for a » couple of Grover C. Bergdoll violated the Cana
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
(B y Thomas L. Mataon, of Life)
dian passport regulations in making
minutes.
from the food and all around it.
Also on the first Sunday in the
While you may not believe in signs his escape from this Country through
An unusual number of people have
To keep away mosquitoes rub
month at 10.30
it is safe to assume that CAUTION Canada to Germany ill his effort to
come to me within the past few
citronella oil on hands and neck.
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30
and DANGER signs are not erected evade the penalties for evading the
weeks and asked me how it it posible
Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7
To remove grease spots use cold for the mere amusement of those who American draft. The matter could not
to raise a family in these days with*
Sunday School at noon
water, a tablespoonful of ammonia and took the trouble to put them up.
be called directly to the attention of
out going broke. I don’t know why
soap
to
clean
the
cloth.
the Canadian government with which
they come to me, except on the prin*
First Baptist
To heat a tent on cool nights fill a
the United States has no direct diplo
ciple that it a man fails long enough
_ _
, ,
Court
St.
„t doing one thing, he must get to he di8Plays a wali that l00k hke a bucket with stones, made piping
o CANADA CAN EXTRADITE
matic relations hut must be handled
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastorknow aomethlng about it.
‘‘" artef 5' ln8tal,men‘ ot
Pick' by the camp fire. Place the bucketI
through
the British government.
BERGDOLL;
U.
S.
CANNOT
,
ford s income tax, why, you never can
10.30 morning worship with sermon.
It is considered probable that the
Solomon couldn’t control hm matrt- tel|. maybe he borrowed it tor tbe in an inverted position m the tent
Canada can extradite Grover Berg12.00 Bible School with classes for
and
it
will
radiate
heat
tor
a
long
monlnl adTonturee. He was thereto™ ; afternoon and evening. maybe
the
doll, but Great Britain cannot, in the Canadian government may request the men and women.
considered by many to be a wise man. |ns|<Je 0( |t
atage money. Maybe tbe , time.
opinion of legal experts of the govern British government to direct the Brit
6:00 Senior C. E. Service
That la the way husbands stand b y ; car he drlye3 up ,n belongs tQ some ! A small amount of shellac will stop ment who have been working on the ish ambassalor at Berlin to demand
7:00 Song Service followed by ser
one another. Two men I knew. each. weaIthy ml80gymi8t who is UBing thls small leaks in radiators.
request of the United States that Eng of the German government deporta mon.
Pure vinegar will clean celluloi
of whom acble»ed reputations as h y vlcarioua method of
ttj
even with
land get the slacker from Germany tion of Bergdoll under the AngloChurch prayer meeting, Tuesday
! windows in the curtains of your car.
gienists and diet experts, died
be-1 the women
and turn him over to the American German treaty of extradition and it evening at 7:30.
would be possible for Canada, if Berg
cauae they hadn’t learned how to tak e; Then a j there are those who „.m ' a piece of an old inner tube placed authorities.
Choir rehearsal Friday evening at
care ot themselves. ’’Do as I say and , te„
th>l
, must„.t think of the between the casing and a blowout
The offense with which he is charg doll is deported and conveyed to 7:30.
not as I do.’,’ Is a universal maxim, i
„ a„
„ he is young and patch will remove most of the friction ed in Canada is extraditable, but his Canada, to surrender Bergdoll to the
All Seats free.
which la what most people mean when health and ambltlou8 and more or between the two fabrics and prolong infraction of British law while
in United States, as a friendly act, in
they give advice, but dont quite like C
honest and
unselflsh
aud the life of the patch indefinitely.
First Congregational Church
London is not extraditable in the pre stead of punishing him for passport
Butter,
oleomargarine
or
cocoanut
war treaty between England and Ger regulation violations.
aa^’
steady In his habits, and good-ternRev. A. M. Thompson, pastor.
many. This decision will be forward
Therefore, when I tell you that 1i pered and ready to do the heavy butter are excellent for softening roa
Morning Worship at 10.30.
ed to the Ottawa government with a
am the only reliable authority on how Jhousework, why you nmsn’t think of tar for easy removal from fendei s.
CHURCH SERVICES
Sunday School at 12 o'clock with
An excellent camp clock, which, suggestion from the Colonial office
to be born, on how to acquire an edu- j money.
classes for men and women.
Free Baptist
cation without study, on how to fa ll'
Girls, don’t believe it. I am no however, will only function on clear that Canada carefully prepare its
Young People’s Meeting at 6 p. m.
Rev. F. Clark Hartley, Pastor
in love with the Tight girl, and, as al- j miser. A hundred dollar bill is noth- days can be made by constructing a evidence preliminary to laying the
Evenning service at 7 o’clock.
Morning service at 10.30 A. M.
ready indicated, on how to raise a j jng much more to me than a cycle of crude sun dial on a convenient spot. matter before the German government
Prayermeeting Tuesday evenings at
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
family without going brove, you must Cathay, or .possibly, a couple of cy Put a stick in the ground and note through the Colonial office.
•
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P. M. j 7.30.
But if extradition proceedings are
believe me whether you want to or cles. But there are two sides to every where its shadow is at twelve o’clock.
j The Ladies’ Guild meets Monday evenEvening service at 7.00 P. M.
not. Follow my advice, and if It question. Don’t ask him whether he Then mark out the hour positions by successful it does not follow that the
j ings weekly.
Special music by choir.
doesn’t
come
out
just
I say at can support you. Marry him for love the use of a watch. The shadow ot United States will get Bergdoll soon.
\ l W e u • 'a
«•ll
•• w
— v
w -,
y ----------- as
..
j The Ladies’ Circle meets Wednesday
Choir practice Monday nights.
the end of the next thirty or torty j k y0u will, help him during years of the stick will tell the time, like the As pointed out in these dispatches re
Tuesday night church prayer and ! afternoons weekly.
years, it will be because you have, hard work and starvation wages to ac- hour hand of your watch.
cently, England and the dominions >raise Service.
I The Ladies’ Missionary Society meets
If the can opener should lie lost oi are jealous of the rights a British
qeglected to do some little thing.
j cumulate a fortune that his second
! the second Wednnesday of each
Remember that this is not only the; wife will thoroughly en joy; but don’t broken, do not spoil a good knife by passport carries, and doubtless the Ot
j month,
attempting to substitute it foi
e tawa government will prosecute the COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE i
spring of 1921, but that something Jsay I didn’t tell you.
Methodist Episcopal
opener.
Use
the
camp
axe
and
cut
a
case to the limit if Bergdoll is turned CO., LTD., OF LONDON, ENGLAND |
most be done about it. We are con- j Some money is necessary. How
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1920.
i Corner School and Military Streets.
fronted by a condition and not a the- |much or how little is a matter you can cross in the top of the can. bend the over to it. When the Canadian law
$ 1,316,488.80
4>ry. I have nothing personal against |safely trust to luck and Providence; flanges back, but do not use t e lias been satisfied then it would be up Real Estate,
I Hev. Thomas Whiteside Pastor.
100,600.00 1
*
fingers
in
doing
this
or
you
may
cut
if
you
just
remember
one
rule,
and
to the United States and Canada to j ^ a t e m l Loans’
the high cost of living. It has many
945.00 110.30 a. m Public Worship with sermon
them on the sharp points of the tin.
that
is,
don’t
let
him
get
you
too
decide whether he should return to a ) Stocks and Bonds
-admirable qualities. In pn endurance
8,574,548.80 12.00 m. Sunday School with Organ
Use your watch for a compass,
Cash in Office and Bank,
United States prison.
2,297,427.06
ized and Graded Classes for all.
test, when everybody was against it, quickly. There are tired women all
the sun shines point the hour hand
2.225,541.67 2.30 p. m. Junior League Meeting and
Bergdoll has admitted that he trav Agents’ Balances,
it held but so well that nobody could over this country, making their own
466.85
to the sun. Half way between the eled from Canada on a passport ob Bills Receivable,
Preparatory Members Class.
bodge It, and is now yielding so slow clothes and wondering when Jim will
Interest and Rents,
112,377.05
hour
and
twelve
o’clock
is
south.
come
home,
and
all
because
they
ac
6.16
p. m. Young Peoples’ meeting
tained irregularly. This offense is A ll other Assets,
ly that it’s almost like taking an old176,978.18
under the auspices of the Epworth
On cloudy days the general north specifically mentioned in the Anglofashioned buggy ride with It down the cepted him first time he proposed.
League.
Gross Assets,
direction may be determined by the German extradition treaty, but the
$14,805,373.41
boulevard o f the
(once) almighty The rule is simple: To keep a man j
7.00
p. m. Praise and Preaching service
Deduct
items
not
guessing all your married life, you Jfact that the bark of trees is rougher treaty says nothing about the possi
with
vested
chorus choir
admitted,
dollar.
520,434.75
and
thicker
on
the
north
side
while
must
keep
him
waiting
to
the
limit
bility of extraditing a person for liv
But June, the honeymoon segson, is
General prayer meeting at 7.30 every
Admitted Assets.
$14,284,938.66
Tuesday evening.
4>n i|a way and a lot ot young people before you say yes. It’s like putting j the limbs are longer on the south side. ing under an assumed name as Berg
Pine trees generally lean slightly to doll said he did in London. The treaty
ara making their plans to come into money in the bank. Every day you j
L IA B IL IT IE S DEC. 31, 1920
FIRST CHURCH OF HOULTON
is effective in all the dominions, but Net Unpaid Losses,
m ore Intimate contact with the afore stand h(m off will draw- interest all I the north.
1,724,416.74
Unitarian
A few postal cards are muco more it has been the practice for each do- JUnearned Premiums,
7,654,448.27
said High Cost of Living. If you have the rest of the time. Most of the un- j
practical
to
take
along
than
p
astage
happy
marriages
are
due
to
the
fac
t:
Military Street at Kelleran
359,433.00
minion to do its own extraditing.
!
other Liabilities,
not already secured your partner for
Cash Capital,
stamps which w ill gum together when
Preaching
Service regularly every
this matrimonial game of chance, or that the man isn’t subjected to enough
Surplus over all
^
alternate
Sunday
at 10:30 a. m.
If you have and are now sitting of an endurance test beforehand, and { damp.
Liabilities,
,
4,546,640.65
FIREMAN’S FUND INSURANCE CO.
Sept. 19, Oct. 3, 17 and 31st.
around in shady corners figuring on the girl has too much of an endur-! T o dry out the inside of wet boots or
San
Francisco,
California
! Total Liabilities and
shoes, put a few pebbles, previously
Sunday School every Sunday at 12:00
the hooks of old envelopes how you ance test after. All of the fellows'
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1920
Surplus
$14,284,938.66
can
love
some
of
the
girls
part
of
the
1
heated
in
a
frying
pan
over
the
fire,
e re going to meet expenses, why in
Real Estate,
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
$
633,040.52 p ^ Peabody Co., Agents, Houlton, Me.
2,232,423.33 1315
—Mortgage Loans,
-either ease read the following rules time, but one fellow can’t love one, into them.
114 Court Street
Tel. 186-W
255,654.49
nnd directions carefully. I make no girl all of the time unless he has had ' Kerosene will soften shoes hardened Collateral Loans.
14.135,125.86
Stocks and Bonds,
•charge for this service. Neither do time beforehand to appreciate what by water.
Mg Mg 4tg ■..
au ;
Cash in Office and
To
make
a
fire
without
matches
he
is
getting.
The
girl
who
can
hold
you have to return any tickets in an
3,489,324.90
Bank,
4.107,712.82 I Mg
enclosed envelope* or
(apparently a fellow off until she knows he is the scrape a fine lint from a piece of cot Agents’ Balances.
341,502.84 j * *
-without any obligation) write me the right kind of a fellow to marry is the ton cloth. On this focus the sun Bills Receivable,
234,333.30 i
Interest and Rents,
through
the
crystal
of
a
watch
or
kind
of
a
girl
who
is
likely
to
get
history of your past life with your
0
i MV
All other Assets.
_____________ ! m
application., Assuming,however, that any fellow but the right one. A kiss compass or the lens of a pair of
m
that
comes
too
easy
in
the
beginning
spectacles
and
the
lint
w
ill
soon
start
P25.429.118.06 ^
Gross Assets.
yon have all managed to get through
belongs
to
a
race
of
kisses
too
likely
to
glow.
Blow
this
into
flame.
Deduct
item
s
not
school and possibly college and are
admitted.
1.190,497.27 i ^
well as G E N T L E M E N may secure
To soften water for washing, add
.at an age where you cannot guard to d(e out before the curtain rises on
against falling in love even when you) the secon<Lact. Girls, I ’m telling you: an ounce of quicklime dissolved in
the
use of a
$24,238,620.79
A d m itted Assets,
have declared over and over again j Believe me and Solomon. Hold ’em water to every twelve gallons, or put
L I A B I L I T I E S DEC. 31. 1920
that you never would be guilty of j off until you’re sure you want ’em. some woodashes in water and allow N et Unpaid Losses,
$ 3.224,469.38
12,359.876.25
such a thing, then here goes. But not j Test ’em out over the rough roads \o stand over night. It will be clear Unearned Premiu ms,
462,200.00
A ll other Lia bilitie s.
to the beys, only to the girls. Some |first. Many an engine that purrs like and soft.
3,000,000.00
Cash
Capital.
When water is hard, mix with
day, I will tell the boys what to do, a Cheshire cat in a delicatessen shop
to care for their Valuable Papers, as
Surplus over all
bnt not now. And what are you go- for the first 20 miles, will begin to
5.192.075.16
Lia bilitie s,
well
as a room to open their Boxes in»
in g'to do, girls, when a certain young pound if you take it off the macadam, T H E C O N T I N E N T A L
IN S U R A N C E
and
Total Liabilith
where they m ayop en them as often
man not only begins calling on you , j Take your time with Jim. Even if he
COMPANY
Surplus
$24,238,620.79
but in some .utterly unaccountable is one hundred per cent, husband,
80 Maid en Lane. N e w York
as necessary.
F. A. Peabody Co., A mts. Houlton, Me.
manner, keeps bobbing up in the most don’t give him too easy a start. It’s
A S S E T S I)E (\ Ml. 1020.
315
iwexpemed places?
Such a thing I the first week after he holds your Real Estate
$
Me.000.00
Call at the Bank and let us S H O W
M o rtg a g e Loans,
1.244.843.84 G R E A T A M E R IC A N IN S U R A N C E CO.
has never happened to you before with hand that counts.
YOU
N o w York. N. Y.
C ollateral Loans, +
0
any young man. He is (apparently) i
---------------Stocks and Bonds. (A c tu a l
A S S E T S DEC. 31. 1920
as much enrprised as you are to meet TAKE THESE WITH YOU
M a rk e t value Dec.
$
23.100.00
M o r tg a g e Loans.
MM.2SM.1 38.75 Stocks and Bond:
Ml. 1920)
you. And all this may never happen,
3,9,478.571.31
3,.451.72'’,.3,8 ( ’ ash in Office and Bank,
2.230.482.57
again; that Is, assuming that you d o .
v W I v H m A U 1 U l i U r Cash in office and Bank
2,531.55c.56 A g e n t s ’ Balances,
A g e n t s ’ Balances,
*
2.907.890.64
marry him. In that case— say in about . To keep your windshield clear of
283,(13.0 73 Bills R eceiva b le.
Bills Receivable*.
174.416.72
*
five years— you might have to employ i mist on rainy days, rub a sliced onion Interest and Rents.
196.3,12.83 Interest and Rents.
3,21,569.70
0 All oth er Assets,
the Secret Service Department before over the glass, with an up and down A ll other Assets.
8S.222.40
you can locate him. But now, while motffrn. This will be found to be an
Gross.
iM l, ('20.61o. (»9
Gross Assets,
845,221.256.34
the going is good, and he is neglect- admirable protection
against rain
Deduct items not
Deduet items not
ing everything else— home, friends j obscuring the vision, but it is not as
admitted
162.732.52
4.370.341.25
admitt ed.
and business— merely for the pleasure i well adapted to falling snow,
A d m itted Assets
i549,857,877.57
$40,853,912.09
Adm itted Assets,
o f smirking at you and telling you
in driving through large
c itie s ’
L I A B I L I T I E S DEC. 31, 1920
that he Just happened to be there on watch the signals
of the traffic officer L I A B I L I T I E S DEC. 31. 1920
5 3.027.426.76
2.03,7.973.17 Net Unpaid Losses.
that particular corner of the street on busy corners as regulations vary N e t Unpaid Losses,
17.171.984.96
Unearned Prem iums,
17,928,706.80 Fnoaru ed Premiums,
when you came trippin by—how are jn different cities,
640,594.23,
1.843.925.60 All other Lia bilities.
A ll other Lit bilities.
you going to tell whether he is the
Always stop for street cars unload- Cash Capital,
10,000.000.00 Fash Capital.
10.000,000.00
urulus o v e r all
right one, and also whether you can ing or taking on passengers. In most Surplus o ver all
10,01 3,906.14
9.047.272.O0
Liabilities,
Lia bilities,
afford fo let him fake on the- job of cities this is required by ordinance
working for you possibly all the rest rigidly enforced.
T o ta l L ia b ilities and
T otal L ia b ilities and
•of his life? Mistakes do happen, of
There are two laws governing the
$40,853,912.09
Surplus,
fMO,S;>7,S77.s7
Surplus,
course, in the best regulated love af- ^“ right of th s road” —the law of court F. A. P eab od y Co., Agents, Houlton. Mo. F. A. Peabodv Co., Agents, HoultomMIe.
315
315
fairs otherwise, neither Solomon n o r , esy and the statute law-,
myself would have had a thing to say.
Do unto other motorists as
you
There wouldn’t have been a single would have them
do unto von.when
thing for us to talk about but the you find them stuck on the highway. !
weather and the tariff and, everyIt takes gas to propel a motor
thing considered, how wonderfully Mr. vehicle— profanity won’t do it.
PRICES
Harding is bearing up since George
The most obnoxious animal in the
Open
Cars
"** of^«< ladBarWj
Harvey went to London.
world is the road hog. He is us
Touring
$1215
Postu,nUrnil
So far as this young man of yours objectionable as any other hog and
Roadster
$1215
is concerned, you are at a great disad- you can’t eat him.
vantage. You can’t hire a landscape
it is not only necessary for one to
Fourseason Cars
gardener or an efficiency expert and know he owns his car, but it is often
Sedan
$1995
have a survey made of him as if he necessary to prove it— keep your
Coupe
$1865
w ere a rapid transit system or an certificate of title in your car.
overgrown village. You can’t ask him.'
To make tough meat tender lay it
O p e n (A ir s

QR1S J THERE IS
NO CHARGE FOR THIS

to give you a statement of his assets
and liabilities before he has proposed,
and after he has proposed it may be
too late. You may be so much in love
with him then that nothing matters
much. Your difficulty is increased by
the fact that you cannot believe any
thing he says. If he takes you to a
swell restaurant, sweeps his arm over
the menu like a war profiteer and
tells you not to stint yourself while

J

LADIES
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Safe Deposit Box
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Houlton Trust Co.
Quality Goes ClearThrough

Upon the soundly
proved Dort chassis is
now mounted a body
of unique and charm
ing style individuality.

Even with the
Best of Luck.

Y o u ’ll n e e d p le n ty
of e x e rcise and good
food to reach the top.

F.

O.

R

F lin t

W ire \vkeel3 aud
spare tires extra

RfDROSE

TEA ISgoodtea

— the sam e good quality has
been m aintained, without vari
ation fo r 25 years.
Y ou can alw ays depend on
R ed R ose quality.

is a robust blend of wheat and malt
ed barley, sweet with its own sugar
and containing vahieble m ineral
elements n e d ss a ry to well-nour
ished bodies,brains and nerves.

D o n ’t fo rg et, too, th a t
Grape (Nuts is partially pre-digested and has just enough "roughage
to keep the body in condition.

Sold by grocers everywhere!
Made b y

P o s tu m

C ereal Company, Inc.

Battle Creek, Michigan.

Fred E. Hall Company
Houlton, Maine
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SURROUNDING TOWNS
_ .
-V
h aar in
Miss Beulah O’Roak and Mrs. Byron
Subscribers Should Dear m Egtabrook8 Were 111 Houlton shopping
mind that alt subscriptions are Saturday.
!_ AJvfln eA a n d th e oaThe Misses Clara and Alice Nelder

p a y a b le in advance^

H

of.patten were visiting Mr. and Mrs.

per will be discontinued at ex- Byron Estabrook last week
Mr. P a r s o n s of Patten, Inspector of
piration. Notice o f such expira
State Aid Highways, was in town
tion will be sent out the First of Monday m the interests of State

Improvement Leagues in the different
schools of this town.
The objects of the School Improve
ment Leagues are:
1 To make the local school the
center of community interest.
2 To improve physical conditions.
3 To
help to provide school
libraries, pictures and supplementary
equipment.
It is interesting to note the names
given the leagues already organized in
this town since March 14th.
We have the “ Thomas League” at
f.he Model School, in honor of A. O.
Thomas, our State Supt.; the ‘‘Hale
League” at the McBride School in
honor of Mrs. Florence Hale, State
Agent for Rural education: the ‘‘Allen
League” at the Logan school in honor
of Harold Allen, our Rural
State
Director, and last hut not least the
“ Harding League” at the Ross school.
W e hope to report other leagues
organized in the near future.

is not broken as was at first thought.
Ernest Abbott, the well known Ban
gor wrestler, arrived here, Saturday
morning to teach in the eighth and
ninth grades of the grammar school
Mr. Abbott is well qualified to teach.
He is a graduate of M. C. I. and has
spent one year at Colby college. He
has been trying to obtain a position in
a high school hut found that two years
of college training were necessary.
Abbott was heard to remark that
one of the reasons why he was engag
ed to teach this school was that the
boys are big, overgrown huskies,
some of whom are in the habit of
hazing the teacher occasionally. In
addition to acting as teacher and dis
ciplinarian Abbott will also coach the
older hoys in their athletic activities.
Ernest Abbott will be remembered
by all sport fans and by the general
public as the wrestler who had a five
and a half hour match with Tom
Davis of Veazie in Brewer recently.
Abbott received the nickname of Ironman as a result of his endurance con
test.
He is also known as the
“ wrestling poet." having written orig
inal poetry worth listening to. Abl)Ott has assisted in Y. M. C. A work
as the wrestling instructor of a class
of amateurs.
He plans to teach school for the re
mainder of the term which L 12 weeks
in Bridgewater.

towns and cities. For neglect or
failure to perform the aforesaid
duties each of such officers shall
he punished by a fine of not less
than fifty dollars.”

Ivory Fan
Heard
Vagrant Duke
Gibbs
Mr. Wu
Mila
Sweet Stranger
Ellen Levis
Elsie Singmaster
It is the desire of the Maine Depart- strength of the Pines
Marshall
ment of Agriculture to interest the
Sisters in Law
Gertrude Atherton
municipal officers and also the citi
Happy Highways
Storm Jameson
zens of all towns and cities in this im Seed of the !Siin
Irwing
portant matter of cleaning fences and
Madamoiselle of Cambrai
Foster
roadsides of unsightly and disease
The Scar
Ruby M. Ayres
breeding trees, bushes, and rubbish. The Heaviest Pipe
Patterson
The progress of agriculture within Tavi Tavi
Louis Dodge
our stare depends in some degree on ; The Desert Fiddler
Komby
the establishment of pleasanter sur Play the Game
Mitchell
roundings for our farm homes. It is The Husband Test
Davis
also true that the many hundreds of
thousands of tourists who will travel
Among the latest addition to the
through our State this summer will Lending Library at the TIM ES office
form opinions of our homes and of are the following books:

roads.
Miss Mary Callaghan, principal of
the Station school, was visiting her
Commencing Saturday, May parents In Houlton Saturday, return
7th, the T IM E S office will close ing Sunday by auto.
Mr. Guy M. Conners is now opeat
at noon every Saturday until
ing his new Saw Mill recently com
our people, largely gained from w h a t, Main Street (2 copies) Sinclair Lewis
8 § p t 3. Those having business pleted in Oakfleld, and is doing local
they may see ot our farm fronts ami 1Listers Great Adventure
Bindloss ■
with the T IM E S Publishing Co. work for the townspeople as well as
for patrons in the nearby towns.
our roadsides.
Ice
Pilot
Guy C. Fletcher, who is serving on
should bear this in mind.
Martin’s Theatre announces the the Grand Jury, was at home over
A small expenditure of labor in Innocent Adventure
Bradley
following pictures for this week: Tom Sunday.
roadside improvement by all owners No Defence
Gilbert Parker
Mix in “The Three Gold Coins,” Fri
Miss Mabel Hardy has rented her
of farms and other
property will I Splendid Outcast
day night; Mack Sennett’s “Down on
Gibbs
Mr. William Bagley, who has been the Farm,” a special five reel comedy house for the summer to Mr. Moonev
bring
large
returns
both
in satisfac-1Age of Innocence
of
the
G.
N.
P.
Co.
Wharton
ill with grip, is better.
which has been a sensation in every
tion and eventually in more suhstan- j The Next Corner
Colby Shaw and wife are both ill
Kate Jordan
Mrs. Melvin Hovey of Houlton community, and has been praised by
tial benefits to our State, and a sp irit j Miss Lula Belt
•pent last week with her sister, Mrs. critics everywhere through the coun with pneumonia at the home of his
Zona Gale
father Herman Shaw.
of cooperation between our citizens, Seed of the Sun
Maurice Haley.
try. Shown here Saturday night.
Wallace Irwin
Mrs.
Jerrev
Hare,
who
has
been
Rev. H. H. Cosman will hold his
municipal officers, and members of Mac of Placid
The period from April 25th to May spending the winter with her daughter
Longstreth
regular service Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
this
Department should accomplish Alaska Man’s Luck
2nd
has
been
designated
by
Health
Marion in Conn., returned home last
8unday School at 1.30 p. m.
much in this work.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Watson are the Officer Anthony as clean up week. week.
Hjalmar Rutzebeck
The death of Mrs. Ann Wilson
The frame for the new Grange hall
proud parents of a son, born Sunday, The people of Oakfleld are asked to
I trust you will give this matter at Mysterious Rider
zane Grey
make
a
special
effort
to
clean
up
their
is
tip
and
partly
boarded
in.
Ashby
occurred
in
China,
Maine,
March
25,
April £4. Mother and child are doing
premises and buildings, so that the Stoekford of Littleton has charge of at an advanced age. She was horn least a portion of your attention dur Valley of Silent Men
Curwood
well.
.
..
.
ing the spring months.
Slippy McGee
Oemler
The entertainment by the pupils of fire hazard will be minimized nn«' the work.
in
Hartland,
N.
B.
87
years
ago.
Mr. Jack Archibald has moved into
Rose Dawn
the Moose Brook school w ill be given sanitary conditions improved. This
Very truly yours,
White
The daughter of Benjamin and
Friday evening, May 6. Admission movement for cleaning up is under the William Sewall’s house for the sum
Purple Heights
Oemler
F
R
A
N
K
P.
WASHBURN,
supervision
of
Mr.
F.
A.
Anthony,
mer and also rented the harness shop Elizabeth Prosser, and was the widow
twenty-five cents. The money will be
West Wind Drift
McCutcheon
Health Officer and Mrs. Violet White, of the late George Hardy.
used to buy records for the victrola.
of the late John Wilson of Houlton.
Commissioner of Agriculture
Secretary
of
the
local
board
of
The above are only a few of the
The
friends
of
Mrs.
Geo.
W.
Inman
Mr. L. L. McGown, Mrs. Edith Hand,
She
moved
to
China
two
years
ago
many interesting books that may be
M ist Mary Hand, Mr. Byron Hand, health. It is hoped that during this of BostQn will he glad to know that
where she has since lived with her
Mr. Hastings McGown and Mr. Miles week every citizen should regard it she has purchased the Gift Shop in
had for a small charge per day to
Hanson attended the play given by as a civic pride to cooperate with the Houlton from Mrs. Reynolds. Mrs. daughter Mrs. Alexander Stuart and
The following are the latest books those wishing interesting reading dur
the Seniors of Houlton High School, authorities in making our town attrac Inman was formerly Miss Blanche grandson John W. Stuart.
ing the leisure hours of the day. Call
tive
and
sanitary,
so
that
when
inspec
Belyea
of
this
town.
Friday night._____________
Her remains were brought to Houl which have been added to the TIMES
tion Is made by the Health Officer and
and
look them over.
ton and laid away to rest beside her I Lending Library, which meets with
Fire Ward, that every body will
A gloom was cast over our town
the
hearty
approval
of
the
reading
get a clean inspection report.
on Sunday when word reached here husband in Evergreen cemetery.
W illie Taylor is visiting his sister
public:
from Bangor that George Jewell had
Mrs. Charles Pipes.
passed away.
Mr. Jewell suffered
Brimming Cup
Canfield
Mrs. George Hoar was a caller in
from a severe attack of grip one year
Sister Sue
Porter
Mrs Livingstone Lyons Is visiting ago from which he never fully re
Houlton on Wednesday.
Money beck without question
Shield
of
Silence
Mlaa Alice Boutelier spent the week In Houlton.
Comstock
covered, although he did his work
If HUNTS Skive Celle In tbs
end at her home in Oakfleld.
The Maine Department of Agricul Enchanted Canyon
Roy Ivy returned home last week as usual, his heart being weak all the
W illisie treetment of ITCH, BCZBMA,
Mr. W . B. Finch was visiting the from Ashland.
R IN G W O R M , T B T T B R or
while. Two weeks ago he was taken ture has forwarded the following Twisted Trails
Henry Oyen other ttehing Skin dieeeeee.
schools In town on Thursday.
Mr. Marion Glidden and family suddenly ill, and on Friday, April letter to the Municipal officers of Mary Blair
Try
a 75 ceet bos et our risk.
Ethel M. Kelley
Mra. Albert Hatfield has purchased
eighth, he was taken to the hospital
have moved to Carys Mills.
Houlton.
Members
of
the
Department
a new Charmaphone phonograph.
Happy
Foreigner
Enid Bagnold
L. A. Barker & Co., Oakfleld, Mains
Several bad cases of measles and in Bangor where he died April seven- have expressed the hope that all
M ist Florence Ingraham was the
teeth.
Death was due to heart
whooping
cough
are
in
town.
week-end guest of Miss Eva Brawn.
failure. The remains were brought owners of roadside property will
Misa Hattie Taylor spent the week
Mrs. Claud Ruth spent several days here to his home on Monday by D. A.
assist in this movement which is
end with her sister Mrs. Charles Pipes. last week in Houlton with relatives.
Stackpole of Newport, his brotherevidently in the right direction.
Rehearsals are now going on for
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kimball spent in-law. Funeral services were held
MSewing for the Heathen.” Watch for Sunday with Mr. Jewett Adams and at the home on Tuesday, the Rev.
Augusta. Me., April 16, 1921
the date.
Mr. Clark of Bridgewater officiating. To the Municipal Officers of the Cities
family.
Mrs. George Good was called
to
Rev. G. L. Pressy will be the pastor Three hymns were beautifully rend
and Towns of Maine:
Mapleton last week by the illness of of the M. E. church in this town for ered by O. L. Good and A. A. Day.
Your
attention is hereby called to
her son Arthur.
. „
„ „
Interment
was
made
in
the
Jewell
the coming year.
Owing to the illness of Rev. H. H.
Mr. Cecil Bates, who was in the burying ground. Mr. Jewell was the the following section of Chapter 38 of
Cosman there was no preaching ser Aroostook Hospital for treatment, re only son of Mr. A1 and Mrs. Jane
the Revised Statutes:
vice here on 8unday.
Jewell, he was horn in this town
turned home one day last week.
‘‘Sec. 11. The municipal officers
In spite of the heavy rain on Sun
thirty-seven
years
ago
and
has
al
Mr. William Scott of Carys Mills
day there was an attendance of 14 at has bought the Marion Glidden farm, ways made his home here.
of
cities and towns shall, before
Eleven
the Tannery Sunday school and a formerly the Daniel Stewart Sr. pro years ago he married Miss Ivy Fos
the first day of June of each year,
collection of $1.03 was received.
ter, who, with his mother survives
perty.
cut, burn and destroy all dead or
Mrs. H oar’s Sunday School class
Miss Annie Sawyer returned to her him. Mr. Jewell was liked by his
worthless apple trees, and all
w as given a party by Doris and home in Houlton last Saturday, after companions when a hoy and respect
Isabelle Mackey at their home W e d  Visiting relatives here the past two ed by all who know him as a man.
wild cherry trees within the
nesday evening.
Refreshments of weeks.
and today his going is mourned by
limits of the public ways, streets
fudge, Ice cream
and
cake
were
. Mr. J. Colby Giberson and family the many friends who are showing
and parks of their respective
served.
have moved from Linneus Corner to their sympathy to (he mother and
their farm which they purchased last wife by their willing support in this,
their time of great need. The floral
fall, formerly the Bert Green farm.
Miss Marion French has sold her offerings were many ami beautiful.
Mrs. John London Is the guest of
property here. Harold Logie purchas
rotative* In W atsrville, Maine.
0olt6 a number from this
place ed •the French store building, and
attended the R. C. I. Freshman Con Spafford B. Carr purchased the dwell
Robert Fickett of Portland is in
ing house.
test
Mrs. Fred A. Barton was the guest . Mrs. Alice Kirvin and little grand town on business.
Mrs. Wm. Thistle has gone to Ash
of
mother Mrs. BenJ. Atherton In son who have spent the winter with
relatives at Rumford, returned home land to visit relatives.
HoaRon last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lawrence are T H O M A S M E IG H A N in
|
Mr. Charles London of Sherman was this week.
Mi% Ira E. Ruth, who has been in in Boston for a short time.
the guest ot hls brothers Mr. Clarence
“Civilian Clothes” !
Wm. Thistle is visiting his daughter
business at East Corinth the past
and Fred London the past week.
E v e n h o t t e r t han t he p o p ul a r s t a g e p l a y 1
Mr. Elias Egeart and Mr. John W . winter, has returned to Houlton and Mrs. Fenderson in Mars Hill.
is t he p i c t u r e v e r s i o n o f “ Ci v i l i a n C l o t h e s " |
There will he a social dance in It tH a c l e a n c o i n e d v - d r a m a .
See thi s j
C. Grant ot this place are attending spent a few, days last week here with
s o c i e t y g i r ' s hus band as h e r f a t h e r ’ s but - j
his parents Mr. and Mrs. James H. Town Hall Thursday evening.
Court in Houlton, being on the jury.
l er l e a r n i n g the w a y s o f s oc i e t y.
(
H. G. Stackpole has returned home wa n t a g o o d l augh d o n ’ t mi s s thi s I fClyou
Miee Grace McCordic was the Ruth.
ass |
from
a
business
trip
to
Boston.
A pi c t ur e
News <
guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. *Mr. Edd Koch of Chicago arrived
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharp are
MeCordlc in Littleton, part of last Saturday night accompanied by his
easy
father John Koch, and are visiting expected home soon from Los Angeles
week.
it.,,
There were quite a few from this with Mr. James G Bither and family. Calif.
Yom tmm’l o*$act______
D
O
U
G
L
A
S
M
a
c
L
E
A
N
in
“
Chickens”
Mrs. H. G. Stackpole entertained
Board roookt aalmo thk
place attended the H. H. S. Senior Mrs. Koch and son Ralph were with
Chickens! Chickens! Chickens
Ch i c - j
trod*.mork uomitm&k
They relatives over Sunday from Center
play In Houlton. Mr. Roy Barton took them by auto from Chicago.
kens
and
l
o
ve
!
See
this
pi
c
t
ur
e
and
l
e
arn
|
« / tho hoard vou ha» .
are very
part in It.
_ were obliged to leave the auto at ville. N. B.
h o w to i n c r e a s e y o u r e g g p r o d u c t i o n b y j
Mrs. Fred Cook is ill with pneumon the ust“ o f s t r yc hni ne . A n o t h e r f a m i l y !
Miss Madeline Stephenson of Lud Hallowell on account of mud and Mrs.
Burton Holmes |
low w as the guest of her aunt and Koch remaining there on account of ia. Dr. Brown of Centerville, N. B. pi ct ure. Bri de l.'k
unde, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hender sickness. Mrs. Koch was formerly attends her.
Mrs. Fred Whithed and young son
Miss Olive Bither of Linneus.
son, lis t week.
are visiting Mr. Whithod’s people at
Mrs. John Lincoln of Westerville,
MADGE KENNEDY In
!
the boundary.
Ohio* Mrs. Lissle Parks and Mrs. Roy
time
“The Girl W ith the Jazz H e a rt” :
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mae
Stackpole
and
B ell of Houlton were the guests of
Deputy
Sheriff
J.
D.
Ross
is
attend
Estelle
Randall
wore
in
Mars
It
’
s
a
l
i
v
e
l
y
l
i
tt
l
e
p
i
c
t
u
r
e
—
full
o
f
fun.
Hill
their sister Mrs. Fred Barton
last
dunce and l ove
T o p o r t r a y u w h i s t l i ng , j
ing qpurt in Houlton.
Saturday on business.
Tuesday.
si ngi ng, ( l an c i n g t e l e p h o n e o p e r a t o r e nd
Mrs. E. E. Weed and little
son
Mrs. Fred Hussey andMrs (Mara
a qui et , s e d a t e Q u a k e r e s s is an a c c o m 
Mlaa 8adie Barton, who has been
Charles are reported to he gaining.
Lowell of Blaine1 were calling
on p l i s h me n t ' and M a d g e K e n n e d y a c h i e v e s
at Greenwood Mountain, Maine Sani‘Mi*, and Mrs. Alton Titcomb were friends here last week.
M.
Screen M a g a z i n e i
torlum, has returned home. She has
reeeflt guests of Mr. and Mrs. F3. 1’.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carmichael w e r e
gained wonderfully, her friends will
Market Sq., Houlton, Maine
Titeomb.
in Monticello to attend the lnneral of
be pleased to hear.
Rev. H. D. Warden left Monday for Geo. Jewell who died very suddenly
GE O RG E W A L S H in
his home in Meductic, N. B. to he away at the State hospital in Ikingor.
‘‘Dynamite A llen”
seyeral weeks.
Ciena Cook got hit
in
the
face
Hansford Tldd is working in a
A i u c 11 ;, 11■a 111 a t i c p r o d u c t i on f u l l o f the
, Miss Ethel Archibald arrived Tues Thursday at the school yard with a
day to care for Payson Titcomb who base hall, and seriously injured. Dr. usual C e o r g e Wa l s h t h r i l l s . M u t t & J e f f
garage at Houlton.
.
,,
.
i T w o root
Sunshine
comedy
“ Pals
and
Mr. Russell of Llnneus has moved is having an ill turn.
Bundy was called and t h i n k s h e r p o s t 1 j P e t t ic o a t s ’’
op hls farm at Westford Hill.
Dr. Hill of Monticeljo and
Dr.
A large crowd attended the public Boone of Presque Isle will operate
supper on Thursday evening.
upun Payson Titcomb on Monday.
Ptev. E. H. Stover, principal of R. C.
There Is a slight improvement in
the condition of Mrs. Seth Taylor.
L will conduct services at the Little
Mr. A. P. Hunter of Houlton was tQp U. B. church next Sunday at 1o.:»o
the guest of relatives here Sunday,
av m.
Mips Ada Brown of Presque Isle is
Mr. and Mrs. Byron McQuarrie are
•pending the summer at Grindstone. at the home of her sister. Mrs. Orie
Mrs. W . W . MacDonald of Houlton Titcomb, called here by the illness of
was the guest last week of Mrs. her little nephew Payson Titcomb.
_ ..
Real Economy Says
Mrs. Marcus Leavitt of Ludlow is
James Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor
of in town caring for her grandchildren
Houlton were calling on friends here Earl and Roland Drake, who are ill
with severe colds. Both are improv
Wednesday.
Mr. Bben Merritt and family of ing.
East Hodgdon have rented the James
Dr. G. H. Hamlin of Lewiston ar
rived Saturday morning and had a
Merritt residence.
Rev. G. L. Pressy will be the pastor business session with the deacons of
of the JA. B. church In this town for the U. B. church, but was obliged to
Suppose that the use of a
in the hope of getting lowerleave on the evening train for Mars
the coming year.
certain new implement next
priced seed.
Charles Corey and Albert Murchie Hill where the Baptist
church is
season would save you $100.
are making extensive repairs on their without a pastor.
Dr. Hamlin will
Good implements are the
return Wednesday and spend a few
homes at the Corner.
How much will you lose by
best friends that a farmer
Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Jones of days in Littleton in the interest of
not buying that implement
can have. They are profitMara H ill spent Tuesday with their the U. B. church. Come and hear him
Wednesday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
aunt, Mrs. Seth Taylor.
this spring?
m a k e r s— not profit-takers.
The Southern Aroostook Association
Year in and year out, good
will meet at the U. B. chtirch at
Special attention is being given this
You will lose One Hundred
implements enable you to
Hodgdon Corner on May 11th.
year to the organization of School
Dollars.
make the best of conditions
Mies Clara Manuel, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Manuel, won second
as
they come.
How much will the imple
prise at the Freshman Speaking Con N o tice of F ir s t M eeting of C red ito rs
ment really cost you if you
We have a stock of good
test of R. C. I. Thursday evening.
In the District Court of the United States
wait until next year to buy
Rev. and Mrs. G. L. Pressy attended
implements here for your in
for the Northern Division of the Dis
the M. E. Conference at Guilford last
it?
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
spection. If you need any of
week. Memebers of the parish and In the matter of
|.
them
for use this year, you
their many friends are pleased
to Victoria Saucier
j In Bankruptcy
It will really cost you the
will
lose
good, hard money
know that they will return to this field
Bankrupt
|
market price then plus the
for another year.
by waiting until next year to
To the creditors of said Victorie
one hundred dollars lost by
Saucier of Wintervllle in the county of
buy. In many cases you will
Before you purchase your Tires call and get our
not having the implement in
Aroostook, and District aforesaid, bank
lose more than one hundred
use in the coming season.
Mrs. B. J. W hite Is vjsitlng relatives rupt.
prices. W e have a good line of new Tires, also a

each month.

MONTICELLO

LUDLOW

_

MRS. ANN WILSON

TIMES LENDING LIBRARY

MEW LIMERICK

UNNEUS

ECZEMA

ASKS COOPERATION IN
CLEANING THE ROADSIDES

Week of April 25,1921 j

EAST HODGDON

BRIDGEWATER

Tem ple Theatre j
WEDNESDAY

!

I
j

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

LITTLETON

:

For permanent
Walls
and
Ceilings
Beaver Board makes permanent walls.

Once it is up it is always up. It will not crack
nor fall. For Beaver Board is made from pure
spruce fibre—it comes to you in convenient
panels of flawless, knotless lumber.
And it is so
to apply this modern wall
and ceiling material. You can saw it, paint
and then place on the decorative strips. Your
room will be ready for immediate occupancy.
panej]e(j rooms
attractive.
Why not talk over your building plans with
us now. We can supply you with the genuine
Beaver Board. And you will find that all of
our building materials are on a par with Beaver
Board. ’ Call us any
if you are too busy
to stop in.

Putnam Hardware Company

SATURDAY

HODGDON

Notice

Waiting Means Losing

“If You Need a New Imple
ment This Year, Buy It”

The Houlton Ice & Coal Co.
have started their Ice teams
and will make deliveries to
any part of the town.
Office Hamilton - Burnham
Block. Tel. 86-M or 104-12
Alton C. Titcomb

Tires are Cheaper

OAKFIELD

Notice is hereby given that on the 2Hrd
In Houlton for a few flaytf. '
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crandall were day of April, A. D., 1921, the said
business callers in Houlton Saturday. Victorie Saucier was duly adjudicated
bankrupt, and that the first meeting of
his creditors will be held at the office of
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton on the 14th
day of May, A. D., 1921, at 10 o’clock
In the forenoon at which time the said
creditors may attend, prove their claims
M w *y M
without question appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt
If H UNTS Salve idle In the and transact such other business as may
treatment of ITCH,
rCH, BCZBMA. properly come before said meeting.
R I N G W O R M, ,_________
T B T T B R or
Dated at Houlton, April 2.1. 1921.
othaMteblnff akin dleeaagA
E D W IN L. VAIL,
L. A. Barker A Co., Oakfleld, Maine
Referee In Bankruptcy.

ITC

if...

.

rWf'nflU

dollars.

Waiting to buy such an
implement would he just as
poor economy as waiting until
next year to put out a crop,

A. M

Can you afford to wait?
Figure

it out for yourself

— and then come and see us.

Stackpo1
Bridgewater, Maine

few second Tires and Tubes.
Baby Carriage
W heels re-tired, work guaranteed, prices reason
able. Vulcanizing of all kinds.
and delivered

W o rk called for
Phone, 5 4 7 -W

Houlton Steam Vulcanizing Co.
Rear Thomas Barber Shop

J. W . Skehan, PropY

